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ROCKY· HILL· SHORTHORNS
We have tor sale 7 Sootob.-topped bulla, about 1

,ear old, Quain, and prloes rllrht. .

J. F, TB11•• SON, Newman, K__•

ALfALfA MEADOW STOCK FARM. (NewmanlsonU.p.R.R.,lhnUe..utot Topeka.)

Polled Durhams:' TB:re�:t�ouad� ���•
lel'leat as well as the

llelt Sootoh bred POlled Durham herd of oaUle In the
,United Statel. pr"1110 fine Duroo-Jersey piC'

F. F. Fallor, Newton, Iowa.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

.. Largest Herd In America•.
•• A. OONVR·H.&R,

Proprietor, Importer. and Breeder,
OkBBOO, HOWARD OOUNTY, IOWA.

MT. PLEASANT HERD Of

SHORTHORNS.

SWINE. CATTLE.

SWINE.
J. D. MARSHALL, Walton, Kansas.

For Sale: Thlrty-ftve ftne elite, sired by"Miles Look Me Over" (188'79) prlze·wlnner In 6
talrs In 1900: al80 a few ftne boars•. Call on me
or write your wante.

R.OSBDALB HBR.D OP HOLSTBINS.
O. F. ,8TONI!I, Proprietor, PZABODY, KANSAS.

Home ot Empre.. JOllephlne 9d. champion cow of
the world. Gerben's Mechtchllde Prince at head
of herd. Young bulls and heifers for ule.D TROTT ABILENE, KAN8. famous Du

•

.

roc-Jerseys and Poland-Ohinas
Registered Stock, DUROO..JBRBBYB con-

tains breede,rs'of the leading stralnl.
N. B. SAWYER, - - (Jherryvale, Kanlas.

III. H. ALBERTY, - - (Jherokee, Kansas.

DUROC-JERSEYS.-
100 head for this :rear's trade; all ellilible to rloord.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

i
J. 11. HOW.,

WIOHITA, KAN8AS.
DUROC - JERSEYS l'arm 2 miles we.t of

• ott:r on Maple A"enue

FAIRVIEW HERD DUBOC-JBRSEYS
Contains breeders of the leading Itralna. We
bave some line Summer and Fall pigs to 1le11 at
moderate prices. J. B. DAVIB. Fa.lrvlew. KB.

KAN8AS HERD OF POLAND-CHINA8 haa
some extra line spring gllte, some January gilts.and sows 18 months. bred to Ben. I Know, he
by Perfect I Know: and some nice fall boars by8en. I Know. and U. B. Tec. Addreea F. P.
Maguire. Haven. Reno Co.. Kans.

1.800 acres, Pure-bred stock only. Herefords.
Poland-Chinas. Light Brabmaa. and Be'_'anHares. Stock of all kinds for ule. Pedlp-eedhares. p.

0'. B. WHITAKER, Proprietor. Shady Bend, Klnl.

CATTLE.

POLAND-CHINAS. :!!:! �:::dS::�
P_lt1oy _t:ra.:llt1_.

DIETRICH III; SPAULDING,.Rlchmond, Kal

K.&.PLB LEAlI' HERD Oll'

THOROUOHBRBD SHORTHORN CATTLE, Norwood Shorthorns. �������AND POLAND·CHINA SWINE. Sir Charming 4th at head of herd. CrulCkIhank
JAMBS A. WATKINS. Farm Is 2 'miles south top oroeaes on best Amencan famlll... Younc,

Whltlntr, K..... ot,R®k Island depot. stock for eale. ' .

CEDAR SUMII4!T POLAND·CHINA SWINE FARM.
Only cbolceet tn,dlv.lduals reserved for breedlne

purposes. J•.M. GILBERT. BUlby, Elk County.
Ken.,.....' ,;..

V. B. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kans
Breeder and shipper of Poland-China hop, Jer

sey cattle. S. L. Wyandotte chickens.
Eggs In 188.80n.

c�:!! :I!�:!er:'��s-::'?���' SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE. TWO C���::::;�'����DFOR SALE.0.180 fall and winter pig. for ule. A few chOicely bred :roung bulls-sprlne year-lings tor ule at very re&80nable prlcel' 0.180 3WABE III; PO(JOKB, 8tatlon B., 8t. Joseph, Mo. Shropshire. and 1 cr081 bred 8hropshlre-Cotewoldbuck. Address
JAMES C. 8TONE. Leavenworth K&DJ.

Both 'reds; 8 and 9 montha old. Alao IIWDJDU'
and fall farrow POLAND CHINA PIGB--both
sues. Prompt reaponse to enqulrers.

O••• Morse. S,OOl, Mound City, Kans.Verdigris Valley Herd POLAND·CHINAS
Large-boned, PrIze-winning. We have for ule

80 bead of fall, pigs-the best grown out lot we
ever raised. We can furnish herds no.t akin.
of any of the fashionable strains. We have sev
eral that are good enough to ftt for next tall's

��=s';hlt;,�e�n r����ble. Nothlne but good

WAIT III; EAST, Altoona. Kansas.

PARKDALE STOCK AND FRUIT FARMS
THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD CATILE.

ellA". A. 8CHOI,Z, Proprietor, FBANKrORT, KANS

RIVBRSlDB HBR.D OP POLAND-CHINA SWINB

Sl�t�'il'����:::rn �� . .1�!� :fa::r�hI�:
Young stock for ule reasonable. All stock re
corded free. M. O·BRIEN. Liberty. Kanus.

T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome, Kan... Breeder 01

POLAND·CHINAS and LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

DUROC�JBRSEY SWINE ••• REOISTERED.
Herd beaded by AcombDuke 18th 142177. Herd

composed of Young Marys. Galateas, and Sans
parells. Young bulls for sale.
R.. D. NO.3' A. M. ASHCR.APT. Atcblson. K.n.

RIDGEVIEW FARM HERD OF Mi��u���e::' Ashcraft & Sage Livery Barn,

Large English Ber.kshires ALLENDALE HERD OF

\/u";do�t:rso�o�vr��lnlo:ut 8����,P�:cedP��g ABERDEEN· ANGUS CATTLE.bite Wyandotte eegs for sale. ".60 per 16. The Oldeat and Largest in the Uuited Statel.MANWARING BR08•• Lawrence, Kans. 8plimdld recently Imported bulls at head of
herd. Reelstered animals on hand for ule at
reasonable prices at all times. Inspect herd at
Allendale. near lola and La Harpe. Allen Co..
Kans .• and address Thos. J. Anderson. Manager.
there, or

ANDEliSON • FINDLAY. Prop·••• L.ke Forest. III.

80me Qhoice July. Aucust and September males
at reasonable prices. to make room for spring Two hundred head. All ages. 26 boars and 46
farrows. NEWTON BROB .• Whiting. Kans. 'sows ready for buyers.

------------------------------------

POLAND.CHINA HOaS�
Herd beaded by I Know Perfect 48218 0.. sired

br, Chief I Know 3716'1 O. A few gllte for sale.

����t"�r2-K::[;�ge:o;:�0�ain�lI�n�e3-�"a4,-�fa
BOW by King Breokenrldge.

W••• NJ(JHOL8, Sed&,wlck, Kans.

..�
"-�-

- ..

D. L. BUTTON, North
Topeka, H.anB., Breeder of
Improved Chesler Whites.

Stock For Hale.
Farm Is two miles northwest

of Reform scnoor, Pure Bred Poland'-Ohinas
I have 26 choice Ootober pigs that I will sell

for $10 and $12.[;0 tor the nut 80 days. aired by
Corwin I Know 18448. and Hadley U. S. 20188;
dams equally as well bred. all good colors. I am

��oL���n�h��1e�� f��0!i� s��"Jd Pi'e':;u:!�:g
24866. My bogs have. ,good heads. small. fancy
ears. Come and see them or write.
JNO. BOLLIN. Kickapoo. Leavenworth Co., Kan••

Express Omce. Leavenworlh.
Tbe get of Marmion 86648 and ,Anxiety Wilton

A-46611. 10 to 24 months old. These bulls are
large. and good Indlvlduals. and of the best of
breeding. Inspection Invited.

PR.BD COWMAN, LOlt Sprlnlrs, K.n•.
Breeder (not dealer) of Hereford Cattle.

MOUND VALLEY HERD of POLAND - CHINAS
Has sbome sbow gilts bred to I. B. Perfection
(26172 B.). Others bred to Black U. S. Best
(21767). Also a 'ftne lot of fall pies for sale
Prices reasonable.
W. P. WIMMER &: BON. Mound Valley. Kans.

RECORDED HEREFORD BULLS
FOR SALE.

Ma�.p arove Herd ofRegistered POLAND-CHINAS
HlltA. SMITH, Colwich, Sedgwick Co., Kan ••

Headed by the erand boars. Black Chief 42367.
Ideal U .. 8. 48269. and assisted by Perfect I Am
Vol. XXIII. grandson of Perfect I Know 19172.

��;-eli!.'fo t�e Ifte!� ��ic�':.�T!�r:�s .:�e�l3�I�e
most noted prize-winning families. A line lot
01 taU pigs ready to ship.
Inspection or correspondence Invited.

CATTLE.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM:
Registered Galloway Cattle.
Also German Coach. Baddle.
ad Trotting-bred BOrlle••
World's Fair prize, Olden
bure Coach stallion. Habbo.
and the saddle stallion Rose
'Wood. a 10-hand l,l00-pouad

son of Montrose. In service. Visitors' always
welcome. Addre81
BLACKIHERE BROTHERS, Elmdale"Chue Co. Kanl

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bred
young stock for sale. Your orders SOlicited.

Address L. K. Halleltlne. Dorchesterl Green Co••
Mo. Mention this paper when writ ng.

•
'''>- .r ...

I
'
..

.

.... ,.,

...Prospect Park Herd of...

Thoroughbred Poland· China Hogs.
Pertect We Know. a son of Chief I Know. the

�::�p�}a�:�boar at the Omaha Exposition. at

, J. H. "rAYI.tOH.,
tI,·llePhone addrelS} P�arl Kin. R.HINBHART,
e egraph address ' •

KANSAS.

MEADOW BROOK 8HORTHORN8-Bome ftne
young stock, 20th Earl of Valley Grove at hl&d

of berdl for sale; breeding of the best.. In color
unexcel ed. Addre81 F. C. KINGISLEY.

Dover. Shawnee County, Kans.

Breed the Horns Off by Using a

_BI> POI.tI.tIi)I> BUI.tI.t.

CHAS. FOSTER & SON, B:'���:�a.
Breeders of Red Polled Cattle. Herd headed
by Powerful 4683. Pure-bred and grades for
ule. Also prize-winning Light Brahmas.

===�a6===

RAVENSWOo.D SHORTHORNS
==='�a6===

(J. E. LBONARD. - - BELLAIB, 1110.
Males and Females for Sale. inspection espec
la�ly Invited. Lavender Viscount 12476_!i, the
champion bull of the National Bhow at Kansas
CI ty heads the berd. R. R. and Telephone Sta
tion. Bunceton. Mo. ED. PATTI!IRSON. Mer.

StJ10IYSIDE HEBD OF

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
We now have for sale 10 liCod Youne Boars8 month. old. and 8 Bred Gilts-line well de

oe�oped sows. and a choice lot of September.
Wc 0ltber. and November. 1900. pigs tor ule oheap.r e me for prices on what you want.

M. L. SOMBRS, AltooDa, KaDS.

D. P. Norton's Shorthorns
Dunlap, Morris County, KaD8as.

���:�e�r:J SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd bull, Imported British Lion 13369,..
Young .'. Stook .'. For .'. 8ale.

IDLEWILD SHORTHORNS.
The blood of Roan Gauntlet and Champion of

England can be had dIrect through our herd
bull. Godoy 116876. His dam. Imp. Golden This-

_.
tle (Vol. 26) Is by Roan Gauntlet; his grandam.

" Golden Lady by Champion of England. ,Godoy
ts still aotlve and a sure gettel'. A few _yearslater you can not get this blood direct. Godoytransmlte the old scale and substance produced
only by Cruickshank. Thlrty-ftve Cruloklhank
temal.. In herd; &180 Bootha and Double Marys.Can offer Godoy cal".. from theM ulbel.
W. P. HABKEn, Term«nit, (looper 00., Mo.

R. S. COOK, Wichita, Kansas,
Breeder of' POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

The Prize-Winning Herd of the Great Weat.Beven prizes at the World's Fair. Tbe home of
l�e greatest breeding and prize-winning boars In

28�8W�t, such as Banner Boy 28«1. Blaok Joe
8ALE--.: orld Beater and King Hadley. FOR
marked

An uua choice lot of richly-bred. well
thlrt ..

pip by th_ noted slrea and out of
l�tlY-uve uua larell. rlchl:r-bre4 IOWI. In
...... on or oorreepoadllnce lDvlte4.

Ce REGISTERED HEREFORDS
THOS. EVANS, Breeder,

HARTPORD. LYON COUNTY, • - • KANSAS,
8PEOIAL OFFI!IBlNG8: FOR 8ALE-Four :rear

�::.b:�!rb�y:e��po�ted '-:rear-old bull, a few ,ouna

H. N. HOLDBMAN, blrard, Crawford Co., Kaa.,
-BRZEDER or-

PERCHERON HORSES,and
HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATILe

representing Josephine. Kechthllde. aDd parthe
nea families. Poland-China hogs. Bon of MI.
sourl's Blaok Chief at head of herd B P R
and B. L. H. chickens. Eegs In se&aon: alwayscuaranteed as repreaented.

Sycamore Springs Stock Farm

SHORTHORN·S.
H. M. HILL, Prop'r., La "JI'ontalDe, Ilans.

No Shorthorns for sale at prellent but will have
a few young things In the spring. Personal In-
spoctlon of our herd invited. '

Correspondence 8OlIolted.

SILVER OREEK BERD

SHORTHORN ® OATTLE.
GWENDOLINE'8 PRINCE 130913 In servtce, a

son of the '1.100 cow. Gwendollne 6th. Be.t
8cotcb. Bates. and American tamllIes represented. Also breed high-class Duroc-Jerseyswine. Can ship on 8anta Fe. FrIJco. and Mil
sourl Paclfto R. R.
J. F. STODDER, Burden, (Jowley Co., Kans.

BLACK DIAMOND
••••STOCK FARM

Has for sale a few choice Galloway bulls. siredby a World's Fair winner. Also. a few EnglishFox Terrlor pups of f1nestquaUty. For Sale orTrade-A 15-acre, suburban property In Des
Moines. low",.. Information promptly furnishedby the owner, J. H.. H:lKK:!JI:lII._,

R.eswlck. Keokuk County. low••

: Sunflower Herd:
Scotch, and Scotch-topped

SHORTHORN CATTLE
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Herd bullJ...!'!lr Knll(ht 124403. Herd boars BlacII:

U. S. 2d DOlI! 8. and Bunftower Black Chief
23603. Repreaentative stock for uiA. Addr_

ANDR.BW PRINOLB,
Rur.1 R.oute 2. Bakrldlre, K.n....

M. W. ANDE�.soN� ladepeo�eDCe, Me
Wild Ey�_CrqP•. Peach BIOIIIOma. D1IoII.er...p. Sa...... Barrlutona, and BraoeIIU, J.ua .

Duke of Wildwood 1UI'l1 at IlI1&4 of IlenL ClaD..n ;"eUQ fem&lea, 'bncl or OJ)IL
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CATTLE. CATTLE.

H. ::M. Sa:t:.1er,
Burlinaame, Kansas,

POLLED DURHAMS 10 bulls from 6 to 30
months. A few fe

malss. All stook reoorded free In two recorda.

Oorrespond at onoe before too late.

A. E. Bllrlelgh, Knox Olty, Knox County, M"

A. D. SEARS 11& BROS., - - Leoll, Iowa.

SHORTHORNS.
2d Grand Dnke ot Hazelhurst lliOO9l, heada herd.

......BBOD.B or.....

HBREFORD CATILE,
BBRKSHIRE SWINE,

COTSWOLD SHEEP.
STOOJr 1'01& I�.

HORSES AND MULES.

PE�CHB�ON HO�5E5, AND
ABE�DEEN.ANOU5 CATTLE

QABRETT HUBST, Breeder, Zyba Sumner Oo.J
Kans. II or sale 1 youn&, stallion, and � mare; alllO H

OO'll'S, and 1 buU.. All re&,lstered.
H._ R. LITTLE,

HOPE, DICKINSON CO .. KANS ••

Breeds Only the Best
Pare-bred

SHOR.THOR.N CATILE.
The herd numbers 186, headed by

ROT.I.L OROWN l266Il8, a pure Orulck
shan1<, &II1.ted by Sharon Lal'ender
14I00I•• -, For Sale just now 18 Bulla
ot aerTlceable aie, and 1 2 Bull
Oabel. Ji'arm I� miles trom town.

r:u:.�p �':,:"�atro�lI�t:ai.I·i�{e�
from a Of the l1'IIat herdl of Ohio.

PERCHERON HORSES.
J.W." J. O. Bobl.on, Towanda, Kan....

Importers and Breeders. Stalllona tor sale.
Send for Oatalogue.

LIVE STOCK AUCTrONEERS.

JAS W SPARKS LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER
, • .I"hlll, 110.

Have been. and am now. booked tor the best

oales of high-class stock held In America.

Write me betore claiming dates.

·R. E. EDMONSON (late ot Lexington. Ky.) and
Tattersalls (of Chicago, limited). now located

at 208 Sheldley Building, Kansas City, Mo., of
fers his services as Live Stook Auctioneer. All
the Herd and Stud booke. Wlrs betore IIxlng
dates.

CAREY M. JONES,
Lt.V'e ."t:ook .A.�otio:l1ee:r

Davenport, Iowa.-Have an extended acquaint
ance among stock breeders. Terms reasonable.

Write before clalmlne date. Omce, Hotel DOWDS.

��XtK AUCTIONEER

Col. J, I. Harshberger
LAWRENOE, KANS.

Speolal attention given to
selling all kinds of pedi
greed .tock, also large
.alea of &,raded .took.
Terms re••onable. Corre
spondenoe sollolted. 1Men

,w���_��'" tion KANSAS FARMER.

O�ALE SHOBTHORNS, Ottawa, Kane

x.adlng Sootch, and Sootoh-topped Amerloan fami
lies compo.e the herd, he..ded by the Crulokshaak

bull,Saotland'. Oharm 131�6Io, by Imp. Lal'ender Lad,
dam by Imp. Baron Oruloklhan1<. Twenty "UUI for
ale.

O. 11'. WOLFlII & SON, PBOPBI.TOBS.

Draft Stallions OF
THE

SHIRE, CLYDE, AND

PERCHERON BREEDS.

:I�POR.'rJIID, and HO::u:m BR.JlJD All Agell
POLLED DURHAM AND SHORTHORN CATTLE. POLAND·CHINA HOGS. Prlo.. Right,

Snyder Bro••,

BARON URY 2. 124970.

I

SCOTT & MARCH,
....

BREEDERS OF PURE BRED ....

HEREFORDS,
BELTON, CASS COUNTY, MO.

BULLS In service, HEHHOD 29th 66304. Imp. RODERICK 80155.
MONITOR 68275, EXPANSION 93662, FRISCOE 93674, FULTON

ADAMS 11th 83731.

prTwenty-!lve miles south 01 Kanlas City on Frisco, Fort Scott & MemphiS, and K. C., P. & O. Railroads

�50 HIGH GR.ADE ANGOR.A DOES IAl} lure white, thin pendulent ears. 1 I ; Will aell Ttr'f �8Io'P if taken -.

W. T. MoINTIRE. Live Stock Exohange, Kannl City, Mo.

Dip & Wash (for Live Stock)

Dipping, washing or spraying live stock is essential for

the cure of Scab, Mange, Itch, etc., and for killing and

removing ticks, fleas, lice, etc. Lincoln Dip is com

\ posed of nicotine, sulphur and valuable oils, but con

_,. tains neither lime nor arsenic. It is effective but not

poisonous or injurious, Write for literature upon
"'N'C:gI�_ treatment of 'stock for skin parasites.

PASTEU� VACCINE CO., 56 Fifth Ave., Chicago.
Branch Office: 622 Whitney �ulldlng, Kan.a. City, Mo.

THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE COMPANY
�INOO�N. NEDRA..K.A..

We have fully decided to offer special Inducements for the next twenty 01,'
thirty days on our Percheron and Shire Stallion.. Some of the largest and
grandest Individuals that ever crossed the ocean.

Our Percherons are coal blacks. Our ShiNS are bays and chestnuts. All
of them in the best of condition, healthy in every respect and Bound as gold
dollars. Parties COOling to examine our stock and flnding we have made an,.
untrue statements, remember, we pay all expenses. Come at once and take

advantage of flrst choice, and cut prices from 16 per cent to 26 per cent and
some atm more.

===:::::::==111
OppOSite State Farm and Experimental Station. III::: Take Unlverelty Place or Have10ek Street Oars. ========
Inqure tor Sullivan's Barna. Telephone 3'73.

Dra.:ft: St:a.11f.o:n.s.
PERCHERONS, SHIRES, AND CLYDES.

Oholeeot (lolleetlon ot Imported Black Percherona west of the
MIs81slllppi River. All horses pers!lnally selected by a member
of the firm with the aid of our own private Inter�e1lor, and ..

first choIce from the oldest and leading breeders of France. All
fresh. young stock. It you want a (Tood St..lUon we can .nlt

you. Barns are In town. For furtiler Information, address

KEISER BROS., Keota, Iowa.
(On C. R. I. & P. Railway, If miles west ot Washington.)

ENGLISH SHIRE, and
PERCHERON . STALLIONS.

100 PERCHERON S1ALLIONS'

40 FRENCH COACH S1ALLIONS
Now on hand. All mature and ready for ser
vice. Frequently there Is a neighborhood In
which there Is no stallion men who will
Invest the price necessary to procure a first
class registered Stallion. In such a locallty
those farmers and breeders who wish to raise
horsesmust resort to somemeans ot procuring
II. good Stallion In their nelghborliood. We
have a plan that has proven most successful
where tile above conditions exist, and will
furnish full explauatton upon tnqutj-y.
It you live In such a neighborhood, write us

and we will show you how you can procure
one of the best stallions and raise horses
that will sell for the highest prices.

McLAUGHLIN BROS.,
Sixth and Wesley Avenues, COLUMBUS, OHIO.

PURE PERCHERONS
The Richest Bred Hard in Amarlca,

-AND THE-

Old1st Brladlng Establlsh.IDt In thl WI.t

A limited number 01 cbok» J'OUIlI
aUlllona ler we (/nlJlud/1lI tile be'"
aWl/on, P.vorlte 22931).

CorrelllOI\d..o. ""olted. I...tle. la,It".

HEIRY lYElY ,. SOl, WAmLD

BED. W. NULL, Odlssa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
Have sold for, and am booltlns sale. for lea4lns stookmen evel7Where. Write me be�reS:

In& datu. I also have Poland-China lIWlDe, "Bronze turkeys. B. P. ROOca�_la.1ld LiS t
ohlckau. 110 blrde. and & lot of pip read)' to ship. Write for Free - osue·
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IDOL THE '-KANSAS' FARMER.,

lEBO LAWN HERD SH'ORTHORNS
-HmR.D BULLS AR.:&I

JlIIPORTJIlD COLLYlOE 1850,.,. bred b:r Will. DIlWe.
JlIIPORTBD BLYTHE VICTOR 1&0809 bre4 b:r W. I........

JlIIPORTBD DAI'TON MABOlJI8 b...4 b:r J. Deane WUlIa.
ADKIBAL �DOY 18887. bred b:r CbM. B. IAo.-rcL

FJDlALIIIS are th... b,., CBUICKIH.&Xa tamWe. topped from 'lie lea41na Impor\&Uonl
and Amerloan herol. Thue added to the loq elt&bU.hednerd of the ",O....:r Klztnret" of m:r

OW'll br••dlna, and dla"nanllh.d for In41Y1d1l" lIlerlt, oon.tltllte a breedlna h.rd- to w,.leh w.
are pleued to Invite the attentloll .f 'he pnbUo. IIl.peotlon and oorn.pondenoe 10Uolted. 'Addleu
&ll oornapondenoe toman..ar.
•• _. WILLIAK.,

__a!fer.

6. K. GA.8BY, OWJ1lDl"
.KAwx.••OVJm,lIlDBBY OOV1ll''IY. _0.

...........�

•••OUDOELL & SIMPSOI\..
INDISPBNDENCB. 110..

....... IIItBBD... AJID� -......

HEREFORDS.
_. '11

oldull and largtM
..A.m.toa.

One of the

ANXIETY .fUI blood and type pJ'8ftL

B011I IDEI, IN UIII 01 lULL LOft ALWIYI POll .-&

VALLEY GROVE SHORTHORNS.

e

'Il'B:. ICJO'l'CJB ..., :auu.

Lord Mayor 112727,_aod
Laird of Linwood 127149

__ad. � i:b. _...4.

LORD MAYOR_ b:r tile Baron Voltor bnll, Baron Lnander Id, out of Imp. Lad:r Of the :Mell4ow andla
one of the lI1'eatelt breedlna bulle of the 1188. L&1r4 of Linwood '11'... b:r G&ll&h&d out of 11th,Llnwood

Golden Drop. ,Lerd ••:ror belfere bred to Laird of Llnweod tor ..Ie. Allo breed Slletland

p0n.1..s�!.n�a'lon Invited. Oorrelpondenoa .ollolted. A few :roana bulls lired b:r Lord :Ma:ror for I&le,

T. P. BAIIT, Proprietor; Dover, Shawnee Co., KanL

Snnny SlODO' Horofords.
290 BEAD FOB. IIALE

Oonslstlng ot 200 bull. trom 8 months to 4�ear. old,
and 00 yearling helters. I will make Vel']' low�rlces
on bulls, as I desire to sell all ot them before May 1.
Write me or come at once If you want a bargiPJn.

C. A. STAN'NARD, Emporia, Kansas

T. K. TOMSON &. SONS,
• • lProplL"l._iIo... oa • •

ELDERLAWN HERD OF SHORTHORNS
DOVER, SHAWNEE COUNTY, KANSAS.

GALLANT KNIGHT 124468 In aervloe. How would you like a 00'11' In calf to, or a bull sired by, Gallant
Knight 12«687 Hla ge� won 14 prizes at the National Cattle Sho.. held at Kans... Olty lut Ootober. 100
head In herd. Correspondence aDd Inspeotlon Invited. '

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, DC���\ts Kans
Breeder. 0:2 8Ex"SC'I'

HEREFORD CATTLE
Young Stock For Sale. Inlpectlan or Correlpondence Invited.

GALLOWAVS
Lar,est Herd of Registered 6alloways in Kansas.

Young bull., COWl, and heifers for sale.

THRALL, Eurek.a.,E. VV'. Ka.ns.

GALLOVVAYS.
LARGEST HIRD OF REGISTERED GALLOWAYI IN THE WORLD.

'

BnllB and [emalea. an ues for 811&-no mdes. Carln84 lO1J 11D8.ClIltr.
:II.... PLA'l'T, ......... Git7, :m.1IODJ'!.

Oalee at Platt'. Barn, 1818 a-....a-t,

50 Shorthorn Bulls For Sale.
THE BILL BROOK HERD' OF REGISTERED SHORTHORNS

Rave on hand for ready sale, 50 young bulls from 6 to 20 months old; also
a few good heifers. Address H. O. TUDOR, Holton, Kansas.
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.ftgricufturuf aottm.- louse this year, whether It
: will be

Idlled off before' affecting the w:beat
crop, Prof. Hunter at .,present feels a

hesitancy in saying, for the reason that
the appearance of the aphis In, such

PROF. H. M. OOTTRELL, 'IN, THE INDUS- r.umbers at this time of year ,Is unusual,
TRIALIST.

'

-It is, as a rule, six weeks later befcire
, the aphis attains to such numbers as

In the summer of 1899 the largest :to be noticeable. The appearance of
forage crop was raised In Kansas that the Insect, so early In the spring is
the State has ever seen. In many coun- clue probably to the long stretch of wet, -

ties there were five times -the rough cold weather, which, while it has been
feed that the cattle in those counties, endured by the wheat louse, has provedcould eat through the winter. Cattle unfavorable to the development of the'
were shipped In from other States, and parasites to whom the yearly suppresyet thousands of tons of feed were i 1
wasted. In the summer of 1900 cen-

S on of the grain aphis Is due. In al

tral Kansas suffered from a severe
probability, however, this year's> pest
will go the way of all the wheat aphis,drought. Pastures began faUing in b f kl i d

July, the crops intended for winter feed
and e ore wor ng any ser ous - am-

were cut short and hundreds of car-
age upon the wheat, will succumb to'

loads of stock cattle,", cht'efiy breeding
Its parasitic enemies .

stock, were sblpped and sold out of the ITS APPEARANOE LAST YEAR.

State.
'

About the first of last June the wheat
If the feed of 1899 -that was wasted aphis appeared In large numbers in the

and that was fed to cattle brought from fields in Kansas- and Oklahoma', and
other States had been saved for 1900 jsome places In Missouri. Their Pt�s·
this stock could have been kept on the ence caused a great uneasiness among
owners' farms. the farmers, who thought they detected
Th�re Is a great loss in selllng stock in the wheat louse a pest which was to

under these conditions. ,:Besides the rlval the .chinch bug, but In a .tortnlght
loss from the low price at whiCh the the bug had disappeared almost as
stock Is .sold, such sales cut off all pos- quickly all it came, leaving behind Itt
sibiUtles of continuous improvement tie trace of damage. _

-

from breeding up.' This Is the most ser- The black fii'es which some' have sup-
Ious loss of all. posed to be a form of the aphis, are,
The surplus feed of 1899 could have Professor Hunter thinks, the pa,rasltl!l

been saved through the silo, and then bees which have-come outor the-dead
would have been ready whenever bodies or shells spoken or, These'bees
needed. cleaned out the lice last year.

Th� advantages of the silo for Kan- The fine weather which ' has been
sas stockmen are many. Feed In the promised for- the next few weeks' wUl
silo Is alwaya.ready for use. This year enable the parasites to regai.n' tne su

the pastures were dry July 1 and premasy over the aphis, lost during
stayed dry till September 16, when the cold spell, and unless something
heavy rains put them in good feeding VErY unusual happens, the wheat lice
condition. The stockman with a silo wlll be put under control again before
could have opened it as soon as the many days.
pasture began to get short and could The wheat lice are very susceptible
have fed silage until the rains came. to changes of temperature. Cold rain
Then if he had any silage left he could will numb them to death, .and a hard'
havecovered it up and the silage would lain will wash them off their food plants,
have been ready for feeding next win- in great numbers. The wheat louse
ter or next year, or at any other time does not breathe through its mouth.
needed. Good silage In good silos wlll but through Its pores, and Ii spray made
keep for years. It has been kept for of soap, kerosene, and water will stop
seven years and then found to have its breathing apparatus and kill the
been in as good condition as when first . hug. While this spraying is all rigbt
made. The man with' plenty of enall- for a pansy bed infested with the aphis,
age has full feed for his cattle every it would never do on a quarter section
day in the year, no matter what the of wheat. The Insect enemies of tbe
weather may be, lice are the only agencies that keep
All the rough feed may be saved if them in check.

put in the silo. If it rains and forage INSECTS THAT AB!!: MAN'S FRIENDS.'
can not be cut and cured dry,' put it Professor Hunter says: "The yearly
in the silo. We have put corn and clo- .apearance of the wheat louse and its
ver in the silo between showers when annual suppression by the lady beetle
the feed was dripping wet. If crops fond the lace winged parasitic bees are
burn up with the drought, cut them as typical examples of the war that Is
soon as possible, sprinkle with water continually being waged in the Insect
until the material is thoroughly damp- world -between the pests and their par
ened and the ensilage will keep well. asites, There is no practical mode of
No matter what the season-wet or fighting the wheat louse by sprays or
dry-crops may be saved In the silo In by mechanical means, but where man
their most palatable form and the loss can accomplish nothing the insect en
is considerably less than by the usual emies of the lice step in and do the
methods of harvesting. work. The .wheat lice are preyed upon
Our best varieties of forage crops for by these classes of parasites. The par

ensilage are also the best varieties fo!.' asitic bee, a tiny fiy, smaller than a
resisting drought and the, heaviest mosquito, stings the wheat aphis and
yielding varieties. In this way the silo lays an egg in its body. From the egg
will enable� the, Kansas stockman to develops a grub which grows to mao

get the largest amount of feed per acre. turlty inside the louse's body, entirely
In the past years the chief objections consuming the liquid contents and leav

to silage has been tile high cost of the ing it only a dry shell, which serves
silos, but In recent years the construe- the pupa of the parasite as a cuccoon.
tion of the round silo has been devel- When mature, the perfect Insect, a

oped until the cost has been lowered to small, 4-wlnged, dark-bodied fiy, eats
the reach of the average stockman. its way out of its nest through a hole
It is not probable that ensilage will ln the back. The lace-wtnged 1I.y

ever take the place of dry feeds for the catches the lice and sucks their blood,
bulk of Kansas feeding. As long as the while the lady bird beetles, or 'Ill.dy
Kansas farmer can raise alfalfa hay bugs' devour great numbers of the
and deliver it.in the feed lot at an aver- aphis. These insects, inconspicuuous
age cost not to exceed $3 per ton, altal-. as they are, destroy countless numbers
fa and other dry feeds, will be cheaper of the. lice."
than ensilage. But ensilage will be the ---------

feed to use when pastures and cropa
are cut short by drought. This silage
will be made from the surplus of un

usually: bountiful years. on the farm
where it is used, and the full number of
stock that the farm can carry in a good
year will be kept In all years.
We believe that the time is coming

when every well-equipped stock farm
in Kansas will carry enough ensliage
to feed its live stock at least six
months. When this time comes our

stockmen will be Independent of
drought.

The Silo for Kansas.

How to Gather Cow-Peas..

I will give my experience with the
first and only crop we ever raised. Not
having any experience in the business,
1 had to use my own judgment. We
commenced to plow about the middle of
May. I first tried to drill them with a

wheat drill, but it crushed so many peas
that I decided to sow broadcast on the
rough plowed land. We just harrowed
.them In, but it would have been better
to have followed the harrow with roller
or drag to level the land. We sowed 12
bushels, aiming to put 1 bushel per
acre, but I believe 11,4 bushels per acre
would be better, as grass will start up
if. they are too thin. As we intended to
thresh them for seed, we let them get
thoroughly ripe, Which, was about the
rnlddleof August; this being a hot, dry
tlme, was just what was needed to cure

the vines. We cut them with a mower,
cutting only In the forenoon; we also

The Wheat Louse.

Some alarming reports have been
sent from Oklahoma as to the wheat
louse. Prof. J. S. Hunter of the ento
mological department of the State Uni
versity has examined samples sent to
him and has pronounced them the true
grain aphis, the same insect that was

present last June In large numbers ill
the wheat fields of Kansas, Oklahoma,
and Missouri, and died before working
any serious damage.
What will be the fate of the wheat

A Month's Teat Free.
It you have Dlapepala, write Dr. Shoop, Raolne,

WI•. , Box 27, tor six bottles ot Dr. Shoop's Restora·
tlve. BJ:pres8 paid. Sead nomone:r. Pa:r 16,60 It cured.
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raked them in the forenoon with sulky
rake, We hauled them any time to

rick. We rlcked, 17 good-stsed ,frame
loads for seed, the remaining 3 loads

of the rankest vines were put up for

haY. We threshed them the same as

wheat (same machine). With some lit

tle change in the machine, they can be

.hreshed at the rate of 200 bushels per

d.ay., Out of the 17 loads we got 88

bushels, leaving a great many peas in
, the vmes. We sold all we had to spare

lor $1.50 per bushel. Had we threshed

all, we would have had over 100 bush

els, valued at $1.50, and the hay at the

low value of $30 would make the crop

worth $15 per acre, and this for very

:t:'oor land. In cutting and raking with

machines there will be at least 2 bush

els per acre left on the ground, but we
turned hogs on them, and I never saw

Logs fatten, faster on anything, and

they cleaned them up clean.

We have fed our horses no roughness
but pea-hay (threshed vines) since De

cember 1, last, and still feeing it; they
eat it well, cattle eat it ravenously. We

expect to sow about 25 acres this year.

We aim to thresh this year about 12

acres, and turn hogs on the balance,
lind turn the vines under after the hogs
have gathered the peas.-D. 4 Smith,
Sr., Gray's Summit, Mo., in Journal of

Agriculture.
----------------

A Farm Implement Trust.

It is learned in this city that the reo

port from Chicago that plow manutac-

, turers have decided to form a fifty mil

lion dollar consolidation is only partly
correct and that the present plans In

Eltead of being merely for a consolida

tion of the plow industry, contemplate
a consolidation which shall Include

every branch of the farm machinery
trade with exception of mowers and

leapers. The reported capital of fifty
million dollars is said to be a minimum

figure.
There have been numerous eftorts to

unite special branches of the farm ma

('hinery trade, but this is the first at

tempt at a general consolidation. The

organtzere of the present consolidation

argue that a partial union is inherently
weak as It would be an. easy matter

for other manufacturers to enter that

particular branch. But with a general
consolidation It is contended this In

centive to competition would be reo

'moved. The new company, if organized
on the present lines, will, it is said, be
in a position to manufacture all kinds

of farm implements from a hoe to a

thresher, with the exception of mowers

and reapers.
Among the largest concerns which are

understood to favor the present plan
are Deere & Co., Maline, Ill.; Parlin &

Dropsy
starting in the feet or ankles

comes from a weak or diseased
heart-a heart that cannot keep
up the circulation. The blood
then settles in the lower limbs

where the watery portions ooze

out into surrounding tissues

causing bloat and swelling.
The heart must be strengthened
and. built up before the dropsy
can be cured to stay; and. the
best of all heart medicines is
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.

"I had palpitation, shortness
of breath, pain I n heart, swelling
of feet and ankles, hungry spells
and was confiner) to my bed and

easy chair. A few bottles of Dr.
Miles'Heart Oure made mewell."

MRs. O. OSBORNE, Olyde, O.

Dr.' Miles'

Heart Cure
gives new strength to the heart,
regulates the circulation, stimu
lates the digestion and restores

health. Sold by druggists on

jL guarantee.

and chemistry in the different parts of

the United States, it Is found that SUllo

flowers grow best, for commercal pur

poses, in Kansas, Missouri, and tho

Ohio valley.
Many other parts of the country,

however, are peculiarly suitable to the

growth of this plant. As a rule" the soil
that is adapted to the growth of In

dian corn will be productive of a ricli
harvest of sunflowers. The cultivation

should be of the ordinary kind, mostly
superflcial, and sufficl.ent to prevent
the weeds from growing and preserve
the moisture during drought. Where

the production of seed is sought, the

best results are secured by limiting the

number of seed heads on each plant to
a very few, the superfluous heads being
removed.

.No special directions are necessary

for the cultivation of the plant, since

.lt is so much like that of maize as to

be practically the same. Sunflower

seed should be planted by a drill two

or three inches apart; two or three

inches in depth, and should afterward

be thinned, after they are well formed,
until they stand twelve to eighteen
inches apart in the row. TIrt'I harvest

ing of the crop is comparatively a

small matter of expense, the machinery
for removing the seed being simple and

Inexpenstve, So far, there is no known

factory in this country devoted exclu

sively to extracting 011 from the seeds,
but as Secretary Wilson says, it is be

lieved that eventually the industry of

making oil from sunflower seed will be

developed in this country.

Couldn't Resist.

Mr. Travell-Yes, we had a flne time

in Florida, but my wife got dreadfully
sick one day.

-

Mr. Staytome-Really? That was too
bad.
Mr. Travell-Yes; you see she's a

poor sailor, but one of the boatmen

oftered to take us both out for 90 cents,
instead of a dollar. Of course, that was
a bargain sail, and she simply had to

gO.-Philadelphia Press.

Prickly Ash Bitters cures the kid

neys, regulates the liver, tones up the
stomach and purifles the bowels.

Orendortr, Canton, Ill.; Rock Island

Plow Co.,; 'Rock Island, Ill.; Standard

Harrow Co., Utica, N. Y.; Syracuse
Plow Co., Syracuse, N. Y.; Empire
Plow Co., Cleveland, Ohio; Hench,
Dromgold & Co., York, Pa.; Aultman &

'Paylor Machinery Co., Mansfild, Ohio;
Stoddart Manufacturing Co., Dayton,
Ohio; Bissell Plow Co., South Bend,
Ind.; Morrison Manufacturing Co., Fort
Madison, Iowa; Butrl!lo Pitts CQ., Buf

falo, N. Y.; O. S. Kelley Co., Spring
field, Ohio; Kansas City Hay Press Co.,
Kansas City.
It is Intended-to secure all concerns

rated at ,100,000 or more. The finan

rial details have not yet been ar

ranged, but it is said that the capital
of the new company, if formed, will be
divided equally between preferred and

common stock. G:qod will, ete., is to go

in at about one-third the total capltall
aztton, It is estimated that the tangible
value of the plants it is intended to
consolidate is upward of thirty-flve mil

lion dollars. -New York Journal of
.Commerce,

Stand the Test of Years.
ELLWOOD

SleelWire Fences
Beet at the start, hutmaking them better

;:gf:e��arEL�W8&t'�'Y�Mt,ea�I!{1��,
Is required of them. Six styles, 18 to 58
Inches. Every rod '

FULLY CUARANTEED.

:.tS:otr&g9��e:eerite��e�'th�u��l�
Bllwood Standard St)'J.e,

�MERICAN STEEL" WIRE CO., Chloago or New York.

first cultivated in the Old World in the

gardens of Madrid. The plant was
utilized by American IndianS. long be
fore the days of Columbus, and Chnm

plain, when he visited Oeorgean Bay
in 1615, found the aborlgtnes there

growing It and using on their hair the
oil expreased from the seeds. It was

Uses for Sunflowers. raised chiefly, however, for the sake

Professor Wiley, chemist for the de. of the food which ita seeds supplied.

partment of agriculture, has been mak- To so high a point had it been devel

ing experiments with sunflower rats- oped by the natives on this continent

ing. with a view to introducing 'the oil that, during the three and one-halt cen

of that plant into America as it is used turles which have elapsed stnee its

inRussia.'
adoption by the white man, it has not

"For its sweetness and palatability," been improved to any extent, merely

says Professor Wiley, "it is well suited retaining the abnormal size that dls

to table use, and more nearly than any
tinguishes it from its wild ortgnal, .

other known vegetable has the general
There are three prncipal varieties

properties of the oil of the olive."
now cultivated in the empire of the

Abroad, more especially in Russia: czar-one with large white seeds,

the plant is of great economic imp01'-
which are said to yield the most oil;

tance, its seeds being eaten in immense
one with smaller black seeds, which

quantities, raw reasted, as peanuts are
are sweeter and regarded as best for

in America, while the oil, obtained by eating, and an intermediate form with

pressing the seeds, Is widely used as an striped seeds, used both for eatl!llg and

article of diet, besides, the stalks and
for the production of oil.

oil cake make excellent fodder, the
The production of sunflower seed in

leaves are employed as a substitute for 'Russia Is about 228,000,000 pounds an

tobacco, and the fiber of the stalks has nually, the area devoted to the culture

a high value.
of the plant being 216,000 acres. One

"Between 1830 and 1840' sunflower
acre will yield l,3QO pounds of seeds,

oil began to be manufactured 'on a com-:
representing fifty gallons of oil, which,

mercial scale in the southern provinces expressed on the spot, is yellow in col

of Russia, and silice that time a series or, thicker than hempseed oil, and dries

of important industries, based on the slowly. The oil has to be purlfled for

production of oil and oil cake, has been
table use, and much of it is utilized for

developed there,"'says Professor Wiley. burning in lamps and for making can

"It is used for WQoltlll dressing, lighting
dIes and soap.

and candle and soap making. For the
In the poorer districts of Europe a

last mentioned purpose it is superior to
fall' kind of bread is made from s�n

most oils.
flower seeds, and is used as a regular

"Thel'e are many varieties of sun-
article of diet. Many cheap cigars it

fiower .in Russia, and quantities of
is said, are made from the leaves' of

them are eaten raw. In palatability
the plant. When properly cured, the

and wholesomeness they are quite large leaves make pretty fair wrappers

equal, if not superlor, to peanuts of this
for cigars, and for this purpose they

country. The atalks, straw, and chaft
are employed to a greater extent than

of the plant are ,highly prized for fuel,
is generally imagined. Pulverized and

f-qrnishing in some parts of the empire
mixed with an equal quantity of to

almost the only' f1,lel employed. The
bacco, the combination is not so bad

plants used for ornamental purposes In
for pipe smoking; in fact the sun

this country are nearly all of the Rus-
flower leaves give a peculiar aromatic

sian variety and 'average fully six feet.
flavor to the tobacco that Is liked by

The largest plant, which has been de.
some smokers. Cheap cigarettes at e

scribed grew in Washi�gton during the
frequently adulterated with sunflower

Bummer of 1897. The circumference of Ie.ave.s.

the stalk of this plant at the surface
Three principal kinds' of sunflowers

of the ground wl/-s eight inches, show-
are grown in the United States for

ing a diameter of almost three inches.
their seeds. One of these is the com

The extreme height was twelve feet
man sunflower, now .found in gardens

and six inches. ,

all over the country, with nodding

"The hedgerows of sunflowers on the
heads eight to sixteen inches in dlam- 18 made from pure Sisal and put up In 50-lb.

Prairies of Kansas, where thOey grow
eter. The other two are the "Mam-

bates, No bales broken for .hlpml'nt. Price

moth R 1-.. d th "
18 8� cent. pt'r pound. f. o, b. Lansing. Speo-

as free as the gloass of the fields and
uss an an e Black Giant." lal price on lO,OOO-lb.lot8. Remit with order

furnish almost the only relief to the
By study of the reports which have to

landscape, are not only a thing of
been received from numerous corres-

E. B. JEWETf, Warden,

beauty, but it is only, of late years that
pondents of the division of statistics

- Lansing, Kansas.

we have realized that it has an econ-
============================�====

omic importance'whIch promises to be

a. source of wealth in the future. We
have only just begun to learn .from the

experIence of China and Russia the
economic value of the plant itself. That
there is an interest in the subject is
evidenced by the hundreds of letters

which have been recelved from all

parts of the country."
Regarding the: use ot the seeds for

011 it appears that the astute Yankee

knew something .even netore Professor

Wiley began to discuss the matter. Ex

perts are of the pplnion that the large
amounts of seed imported into thIs
country can not 'be used only for food
of birds or animals, but Is used in x:q.an
ufacturing soap" adulterating olive 011,
and for similar purposes. Much se

crecy prevails as to its real use, both

of the seed Imported and the thousands
of tons raised in the Ohio valley, In
Kansas and other parts of the country
and shipped to New York. Ser.retary
Wilson, who was appealed to for an in

vestigation of the matter, is of the opln
Ion that the seed is used only tor the
food of horses, cows and poultry and

so the seed of the sunflower is no� ad

mitted free as a 'flower seed.
The sunflower,might well be chosen

as our national floral emblem, inas

much as it originated in this country,
in the region of the Great Plains. Spec
imens of It 'llfere taken to Europe by
the earl'y Spanish c.xplorers, and it was

Kansas Binding Twine

ASelfFeeder thatFeeds
Can you think of any attachment to a threshing machine that

would save you more money than a good self feeder and band
cutter that will do the work reliably _

and weU? It's sure to save

you the hire �f one man, generally two and not Infrequently tlwee or more.

You save their wages and board-no small item when you have a big job
of threshing. N· h I ShOur New re 0 S· epard Self Feeder

Is undenialily the most reliable and thoroughly good
self feeder made. It Is used on the Nichols

Shepard threshers only, and all of its advan
tages, therefore, accrue to the men who own and the

farmers who employ them. Note the special
patented double truss which supports the
bundle carrier, Itls strong, neat, easy to ad

just and highly efficient. No legs, as In
the case of all others, to sink Into tbe

ground, thereby twisting the teeder and
preventing Its working properly. Then

ours folds neatly out of theway and catTles perfectly In movIng.
It 80 increasea the capacity of the machine s&ves so much time

and labor that your thre.hlnll' becomes ..quick and e""y job. It I.
but one of themany p1llnto ofoeuperlority of the Nlchols·Shepard
Threehers which makes them the very best and most economiO

macbtneofor the farmer to employ. It Interested, write UB,

Nichols & Shepa.rd Co. Battle Creek, Mich.

BRANCR DOUSES.
Kanau C1tT, Mo. Des Moln.. 10.. IndianapoU..lnd.

Idlnneapollo, Minn. MllwaukeetWI.. Mano1lel<l.Oblo.

BloomIDlI'ton, m, =;l�!eNe&.nn. 1'&1'80,N. D. f
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FANOY STRAINS.
EDUOATION. I am Inclined to believe that a great

Education primarily Is the province

�any
swine breeders Iare laying too

or object of this association. Men must uch stress on "fancy Istralns" and not
learn to take advantage of the appro- nough on Individual merit. A few
tunitles presented. They must have a weeks ago I was commissioned by a

ccmprehenslve and intelligent knowl- Minnesota friend of mine to buy him Ii
eage of their Industry to enable them Poland-China gilts. I visited a herd
to grasp the existing situation and sue- tbat Is extensively advertised to can

cessfully meet competition. taln all the best and most popular

,The twentieth century swine breeder, istralns of the breed. The proprietor

dark red' In color. Then again, th�
lungs are congested and dropsical,
which Is not the case if the animal has
succumbed to bloody murrain. A pos
Itive diagnosis between the two dis
eases may be made by microscopical
examination of the blood. In the case

of anthrax, this will reveal numerous

small straight rods, immobile, with ab
rupt ends, many of which contain clear
round spaces in the structure of the
rod, which are known as spores, the
rod being termed the bacillus of an

thrax. ThilJ baccillus is only present
In those cases where the animals have
succumbed to anthrax, and can not be
found in any other disease.

TREATMENT.

In bloody murrain, recoveries fre
quently occur, and the disease wlll often
yield to treatment, whereas In anthrax
the disease Is invariably fatal, no treat
ment being of any avail when once the
animal is attacked. Anthrax generally
occurs in certain districts where the In
fectlion Is known to exist in the soil.
In such localities the disease Is liable
to break out at any time, and particu
larly during the summer months of the
year. Anthrax can be prevented, how
ever, by vaccination with Pasteur an

thrax vaccine. This vaccine is now suc

cessfully employed in almost all the an

thrax - infected localities of the North
American continent. In respect to'
bloody murrain, the exact cause of the
disease has not been determined. It
can not be prevented by vaccination,
as no vaccine has so far been discovered
for it; but as already stated, it wpl fre
quently yield to rational treatment. The
removal of the stock to fresh pastures
and the separation of the well from the
sick animals will almost Invariably stop
the further spread of bloody murrain,
but anthrax infection may be carried
from place to place and for long, dis
tances. • HAROLD SORBy.

-

Chicago, Ill.

Twentieth Century Swine Breeding.
PROF. w. J. KENNEDY, UNI1ERSITY OF ILLI

NOIS, BEFuRE ILLINOIS SWINE BR�ED-
ERS' ASSOOIATION.

"

Time will not permit me to "discuss
at length the various difficulties that
may present themselves, -but I wish to
call your attention to one of the things
that brought disappOintment to' the
frlneteenth century s.wlne breeder, and
the main reason why he was not more
successful In his mostworthyenterprise.
It may be termed a wide-spread epi
demic disease which Is grl�vously af
flicting the great majority of the stock,
DO class excluded, and causing incal
culable loss to the farmers of this state.

'I'BOBOOGRBBBD STOCK 8ALB8.

Deltu cla(med 0011/ lor .alel which are ad__
'Ued 'or ar, to be advertiled in tllu paper.
October 8-10, 1801-Amerlean Berk.hlre Auo

elation Bale at KanlllUl City.
December 10, 11, and 12, 1801-Armour-Funk-

heuser, Herefords, ,KanIllUl City. .

December 13, 1801-H. C. Duncan. ShortborDll.
Kans&8 City.

Bloody Murrain V. Anthrax.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In the vet

inary columns of your issue of the 18th
'inst., under the heading of, "Bloody
Murrain," we note an inquiry trcm a

subscriber who ask s for information
concerning the symptoms of the dis

ease, whether the same is coutagtous,
and If treatment is of any avall,
You wlll pardon us if we take excep

tion to the answer made to the above

.lnqulry, The symptoms mentioned ar

apparently applying to bloody murrain
are almost identical with the symptor.ls
of anthrax; and though It is true that
anthrax can be successfully prevented
by vnccination, yet there is no vacciue
to prevent bloody murrain. If a stock
raiser were losing .anlmals from a cer

tain disease which he believed was,
- for instance, either anthrax or black
a::.thrax vaccine would stop or, prevent
that disease he used the anthrax vac

cine or the blackleg vaccine, as .tne

case might be, he would be sadly dis

appointed In the results if the disease
.was not either anthrax or blackleg,
against which he had vaccinated, as the
anthrax vaccine would sto or prevent
anthrax only, and the blackleg vaccine
would stop or prevent blackleg' -only.
And if he did not become aware of the
fact that the ,1lisease from which he
was losing animals was not the one

against which he had vaccinated them,
he would condemn the vaccine and on

future occasions deprive himself of the
benefit of vacctnatton in a case where
it was really required. You will see,
therefore; h�w important it is to make
a correct diagnosis, so that' proper
treatment may be given. If a man

were to vaccinate his stock with, for

ill.stance, the anthrax vaccine, when he
was losing from bloody murrain, he
would simply be throwing away time
and money.. We enclose a concise
statement, pointing out the differential
diagnosis of anthrax and murrain,
which we think would be of interest to

your readers, and correct any misap
prehension which may have been
caused by the above-mentioned article.

,THE TWO DISEASES.

Bloody murrain, also known as red

murrain, dysentery, and infectious gas
tro-enteritis is a disease of an Infec

tious character, which appears to be
due to eating spoiled or moldy food
stuffs, or of grasses which are contami
nated by parasitic growths. The exact
cause of this disease is unknown; but

that it is infectious in character there

seems to be no doubt. It attacks cat
tle and sheep, also hogs and rarely
horses. Some of the symptoms of

bloody murrain are similar to those of
certain other diseases, part! .ularly that
disease known as anthrax, for which
it has frequently been mistaken, so that
a brief comparison between the �wo
will doubtless be of interest to stock
raisers. The ante-mortem symptoms of

bloody murrain and anthrax are very

similar, so much so that:' in certain
cases it would be extremely difficult
without a post-mortem examination; to
determine whether the disease were
anthrax or bloody murrain.

SORua FEVER.

This disease is cosmopolitan in Its
nature, and it exists in every live stock
.ralsing country in the world, and
Its ravages have thus far defied
all remedies and efforts to check its
progress. It is a disease compared
with which hog cholera and swine
plague are mild and harmless. "Scrub
fever,." 'good people, is by all odds a

more serious drawback and a greater
menace to the swine interests of Illi
nois than all other ills combined. It Is
an object of vital concern, far greater
than anything that now threatens the
agrlcucltural interests, and is more de
serving of the consideration of the
farmers of Illinois than any other prob
lem that confronts them to-day,
It is not necessary for me to diagnose

the disease. All of you have seen it,
for, unfortunately, over 60 per, cent of
the swine breeders in this state are suf
fering from it. Every market in the
world discriminates against it. Then
,why so prevalent? It should not be the
aim or object of this association to
boom the live stock business, but to ad
vance it by sound and legitimate means,
and according to business-like and up
to-date methods, by carefully studying
the business in all its details; by the
exchange of experience at meetings of
;tbls kind, by thoroughly fitting, and
qualifying ourselves for the successful
management of the stock business, and
by disseminating knowledge every
where, greatly enhance and better the
methods of stock 'breeding and feed
ing pursued' In our state.
We may recall past experiences, com

ment on existing conditions, but we

must prepare for the future, and the
only way to prepare for the future is
to educate men who wlll be able to
fill the future.

POST-MORTEM APPEARANOES.

In bloody murrain the mucous linings
at theatomach are tumlfied and dotted
with red spots. The blood Is d"l'k aud

pitchy' and stains dark red �ny of the
tissues with which it comes in contact.
The liver is enlarged, and provided the
disease has run a comparatively slow

course, Is found to be very soft. The
fiesh is sodden and has an otrensive
odor. The spleen, however, is not ap
preciably affected.
'In anthrax, the post-mortem will re

veal effusions of blood Immediately be
neath the skin. The blood is black in

color, does not clot or coagulate and
remains black on exposure to the ail'.
The linings of the chest and abdominal
cavities are dotted with red spots.
These spots also are particularly no

ticeable on the capsules of the kidneys,
liver, and heart. The spleen, however,
Is the organ in which the most decided
changes, are marked, and an examlna
t!on of which, will clearly denote the
difference between anthrax and bloody
murrain. In anthrax this organ is swol
len from three to five times its natural
size; the capsule covering it is loos
ened and distended 1).y extravasated
blood. The pulp is softened, liquid, and

You get the, Profits
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not unlike
-

his brother of the century
just passed, wlll doubtless have many
problems to contend with in swine
breeding, such as lack of knowledge.
To be more explicit, too m,any people
do not know what constitutes a good
animal. Others do not care, for with
them '�an:y old thing Is good enough,"
providing a little moriey wlll buy it. I
feel justified In saying that persistence
in breeding scrub stock in this enlight
ened day and age, with market demands
and every day market reports as ob
ject lessons of the plainest and most
unmistakable kind, would indicate that
the "scrub animal" is not alone, for he
has a co-partner, who, for lack of a

better name, we wll! call the "scrub
farmer."
"Scrub fever" is by no means a new

disease. It can not be said that it Is an

American product, for it raged long
ere the new world walt discovered. Like
many other diseases, the only cure is

prevention, and the only cure for the
SCrub farmer is education, and that
should be the main motive of an organ
ization of this kind.

A POTENT OAUSE OF SORUB FEVER.

I wish to' call attention to some of
the things that cause "scrub fever." It
Is not my intention to discuss them in
the order of their relative importance,
for that will depend to some extent

upon the man. I feel safe in saying
that the continued use of immature an

imals for breeding purposes will cause
deterioration in swine breeding as

quickly, If not more so, than any other
method that could be pursued. It is one

of the commonest errors practiced by
swine breeders at the present day. Over
60 per cent rof the brood sows kept in
the state to-day are under 15 months
of age. The same is true of the sires
used. The evil results of such a metb
ad, or lack of method of breeding are

very pronounced, and' can be seen on

almost every farm where swine are

reared. Every farmer thus becomes an

experimenter, for he tests a new 'lot of
sows each year. What are the results l
He concludes, after he has experiment
ed with the breed for several years;
that they are not suited to his condi
tions, as they soon "run out," that is,
they become too small, too fine in the
bone, too weak in constitution, are sus

ceptible to hog cholera, do not produce
large enough litters, etc. Thus, he de.

.

cides to try another breed, which he
knows is much better adapted to his
needs. It only takes him a few years
to find that they are no better than the
others, Thus he continues to experi
ment, until he finally decides that swine
husbandry Is not a profitable business.
If he had been a good experimenter he
would have. kept his best sows as long
as they bred good litters, and mated
them with mature slres, and experience
leads me to say that he would not have
condemned the breed for the reasons I
have heretofore mentioned. I am firmly
convinced that larger lttters, stronger
and' better pigs, can always be reared
from mature animals than it Is possible
to get from immature stock.

dumfounded me with such. names as

Chief Perfection 2d, Perfect I 'KQow,
Chief Tecbmseh 2d, Missouri Black
Chief, Young Wilkes, etc., but he had'
not a gilt on his farm that I would pay
the transportation charges on to l)rtln·
nesota. I am a firm believer in' good
breeding, and always want the _ best,
but, good people, what is the value of, -

a pedigree without Individual merit'?
The ultimate end of all swine" is tlie
block, and where Is the market that
demands a popular strain or, fancy
breeding. They all want the Individual'
animal, and the aim of the breeder
should be to produce such. Popular
"strains" or "famllles" contain' man,
anlmals of the very highest merit, 'but
"scrub fever" prevails more or less'_ln
them all. So, good people, get the good'
individual with the good pedigree and
then unto you success will come.

PROPER MATING.
Too much attention can not be paid

to the proper mating of breeding ani
mals in order to secure good results.
This wIH apply more to the selection of
the sire than sow, for his influence is" ,

very great in the herd, and wi'll de
termine to a 'very great extent the type

'

of the whole herd. Avoid the common

error of to-day in selecting a fine-boned
hog. Progeny from such a sire wlll not
bear u_p the load of a well developed
body, particularly when being trans�
ported to market. In making the se:.
lection of a sire always bear in. mind,'
the type you already have In your herd
on the part of the sows, l. e., are they
too long in the body, too, high otr the
ground, too fine in the bone, too short
etc. Then select a boar of the opposite
typefo correct these errors. ¥ou can

not lay too much stress upon the mat
ter of judicious mating.

OLOSE BREEDING.

The evil results which follow "in" 'or
"close" breeding are numerous and very
marked. Breeding of this kind general-'
ly causes a weakened constltutlon, thua
the animal becomes very susceptible
to disease. Sterility oftentimes follows,
such a method of breeding, while a de
terioration in the size of the animal al
ways follows such a practice. When an
imals are strong in constitution and of
good size, an "In!' cross may prove ben
eflctal, but it should not be indulged in'
too often, for undesirable results' are

sure to follow its pontinued use.

THE GRAND SIRE.

A grand sire should never be uaed, no,
matter how good an individual he ma.y;
be. To use such a sire is gambling on'

PROTECTED The verdict ot thou-
sands ot stockmen

,

who use V...,', Itar

PICS Antl·Chelera. It not only pref.ecta-lt
cures cholera hogs. It make's them
grow and tatten; It causesearlyma-

PAY turlty. IDld under an ablolulelluaralib.
Pay no money until satlslled with
results. Gall on or address' ,

�TI-CBOIi••A CO.,
-

1811 I' E]!:change Bldg.. Ial18&8 O1tJ' Stock Yarda'

PIGS BORN ....
CHOLERA PROOF.

OROSS BREEDING.

During recent years a great deal has
been written 'and .satd about the cress

lng of ditrerent breeds of swine in or

der to secure larger litters, better graz
ers, more bone, early maturing, better
bacon type, etc. In some instances the
cross of the breeds may prove advanta
geous, but it must be done wisely, else
disappointment will oftentimes follow
such a practice. I believe that with good
care and proper selection the above
mentioned desirable characteristics can

be secured from ariy of our generally
recognized breeds without the introduc
tion of any foreign blood. f1ross breed
ing may sometimes prove, useful, but
it is not a wlse policy to make it a

general practice.

RIDCWAY'S
New Scientific Discomles"

IMMUNIZE PIGS BEFORE BIRTH through the
mother'. blood.
IMMUNIZE PIGS AFTER BIRTH through the'
mother's milk.
IMMUNIZE OLDER HOGS by a different proe-
eSH.

•

CURES SICK HOGS by flUShing and cleansl�
tbe bowels and entire system.
HAS BEEN TESTED on over 20,000 hogs thll
l'tX\rle�T MY OWN EXPENSE shipped Into
various states and exposed In obolera hundred..
of my own pigs tor week. and mooths wltbout
harm and will contloue to ship and expose OD
same terml!l.·

.

HAVE SOLD TO OVER 2,500 ot the best farmel'll
and breeders In the United States.
DISCOVERED five years ago. was tested four

r.':f�:i{�rpx��� �n':ii�gl\D all the above
processes.
ALL INFRINGERS and theIr customer. will be
held responslblEi for damages.
BEWAREI ot Logansport or other Infringing
eompaoles.
AGENTS WANTED, WRITE the Originator and
rightful owner.

BOBBBT BIDGW.A,Y. AmboJ',lDdlaaa.
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the part of the breeder, for there are

nine chances of him being a failure to
one of him proving satisfactory. Such
a sire lacks prepotency, which Is the

power to reproduce Ins like with any
. degree of certainty. Always bear In

mind that the sire Is half the herd;
thus ·It Is of vital Importance that he

be a good Individual, with the best blood

possible in his veins.
FEEDING.

'£he questlon of the mtelligent feed

Ing of swine is one that must receive

more attention in the future than It has
In the past. No man can be successful
In swine husbandry unless he Is an in

telllgent feeder, and by an Intelligent
feeder I mean a man who studies the
needs of his animals. Too many men

are Inclined to believe that quantity Is

the ,only requisite In success·ful swine
feeding, but there Is another which Is
equally Important, that Is,quality,or the
composition of the food ferl. It Is all

Important that we know what the dif
ferent kinds of food are capable of pro
ducing, that, Is, whether a food Is a

!at and heat producer or a bone and tis
sue builder. No man In the audien-ce
would think of building a house out of

plaster and paint. You all know that
the frame work must be built; then the

plaster and paint will come In later and

put the finishing touches on In order to
make a complete building. Now fat
in the animal correspon-ds to plaster
and paint In the building; it puts on the
finish which makes the animal appear
'\\'ell to the eye of the fancier. It Is

just as necessary to build the frame
work of the animal as It Is of the house
before putting on the finish. But the
vast majority of swine breeders com

mence with the wrong material. Thus
there is but one avenue for them to
travel in, namely, failure. You must
commence at the bottom and lay a good
foundation, for the height to which any
castle can be built will always be de
termlned by the foundation upon which
it Is started. Just so in the breeding of

swine, the successful breeder has and
always w1ll have to lay a good founda
tion and build a strong frame work. It
should always be borne in mind that
out of nothing, nothing comes, like
wise that bone and muscle are pro.
duced from nitrogenous food, and that
fat and heat are the production of car
bonaceous food. Thus we see the ne

cessity of feeding nitrogenous food to

young animals and those Intended for
breeding purposes. Corn Is, and al
waYs will be, a great swine food for
the Illinois farmer, but for young stock
and breeding animals some. supple
mentary food, such as oil-meal to the
extent of about 10 per cent, shorts,
sltlm-mllk, and leguminous crops, as clo
ver, cow-peas, etc., added to the corn

ration would very much improve it.
I feel that I have taken up enough

of your valuable time, but before con

chiding I want to Impress upon your
mlnda that success Is our aim, and, in
the words of Secretary Coburn of Kan

sas, "The successful farmer must fer
tilize with brains and make live stock
an Important auxiliary to his business.

from which to' produce farm horses,
"like" will only produce "like" when
the breed Is kept pure. The law of

heredity teaches that 'only the fixed
characteristics of .0. glve.n bt:e�d are

hereditary and transmitted' to the
progeny. Why then cross the pure
bred mare with a three-quarter bred
stallion or cross with a stallion of an

other pure breed? It was, by making
mistakes of this sort that the country
became fiooded with nondescript horses
which could not be used for breeding
purposes and were of little profit or

utility, being without any special qual
Ifications for anything. Only where
one breed of horses has been chosen
and stuck to has real progreas been
made in fi1l1ng a district with uniform
stock of good qualifications for the
special breed purpose of the breed
Adopted or bred up to by continued
grading In the same dlreetlon by con

tinuous use of pure-bred sires of the
same blood. Nothing was ever accom

pllshed by the use of a three-quarter
bred stallion, bull, or boar In breeding
towards a desired Ideal or type and
nothing will ever be acccmpllahed by
such foolishness In breeding. Little
has been accomplished by the crossing
of one pure breed of horse with an

other pure breed outside of the product
of the first cross and that cross can
not be successfully used for breeding
purpcses. . The three-quarter bred
horse and the cross-bred horse possess
no fixed breed characteristics hence
1hey have no prepotency from. heredity
to reproduce their own good qualities
upon their progeny. For this reason
the -three-quarter bred stallion should
not be used for breeding purposes and

. this is equally true of the cross bred
progeny of two pure breeds. The fe
male progeny should be retained for
breeding purposes but should alwars
be bred to the same breed of pure
blooded males which gave them origin.
F'lve top crosses of pure blood of the
same sort upon females graded up in
this way from native or Improved stock
will result in a practically pure bred
animal and even that animal should
not be' used as a sire; the blood should
be further improved by continued use
of pure sires upon the female high
grades. For farm use we want a suit
able animal for the given work to be
done but no matter what breed Is con
sidered best improvement will never be
attained by occasional changes of blood
by crosslng or admixture with other
breeds.-Farmers Review.
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PREPAI D.

4 'bulls sold for 530; averaging 132.50
15 head sold for 2,285; averaging 152.33

GENTRY BROS., SEDALIA, MO.
23 (lOWS sold for $3,495; averaging $151.95
2 bulls sold for 260; averaging 130.00

25 head sold for 3,755; averaging 150.20
N. H. GENTRY, SEDALIA., MO.

9 cows sold for $2,230; averaging $261.11
2 bulls sold for 745; averaging 372.50
11 head sold for 2,975; averaging 270.45
FRED COWLEY, COLUMBUS, KANS.

1 cow sold .for $160; averaging $160.00
2 bulls sold for 165; averagtng' . 82.50
3 head sold for 325; averaging 108.33

EST. T. J. WALLACE, BUNCETON, MO.
5 cows sold for $975; averaging $195.00
1 'bulls sold for 420; averaging 420.00
6 head sold for 1,395; averaging 232.50

W. P. HARNED, VERMONT, MO.
4 cows sold for $710; averaging $177.50

W. A. HARRIS, LINWOOD, KANS.
1 bull sold for .......•••.........•••......$1,125 .

'W. R. NELSON, KANSAS CITY, MO.
1 bull sold for ',' .$360

C. E. LEONARD, BELL AIR, MO.

1 bull sold for ..•• _ ••••••...•.•....••••••. ,.$450
GENERAL SUMMARY.

75 cows sold for $14,835;. averaging $197,80
22 ,bulls sold for 6,170; averaging 280.45
97 head sold for 21,005; averaging 216.55
At this sale Kansas buyers took 41 head,

paying for them $8,170, averaging practi
cally $200 each.

evident ·arrest of the decline In Europe as
manifested at last month's auction sale in
London. Fine wools showed an advance'
of 71h per cent. Although this apprecia
tion "has not as yet afl'ected the values
of our domestic wools we judge that be
fore long its favorable Influence will be
felt.
"The year 1901 romlses a, brighter future

for wool.' A most Important Indication Is
the public demand for a quality of goods
far superior to the cotton composition
hltherlo furnished. Manufacturers have
no alternative but to use wool Instead of
cotton In order to market their products,
and much more wool, through sheer ne

cessity, wHl be used In goods hereafter
to ,be manufactured.
"With farmers situated financially better

than for many years, labor well employed
In all parts of the country, and a surplus
Qf money In the banks seeking' Invest
ments, the Inducement was never greater
for manufacturers and speculators to fill
up their warehouses with wool and take
advantage of present depressed values.
With the gratifying financial and Indus
trial conditions of the country likely to
continue for some time an optimistic pre
diction appears fully jUstified.
"The stock of wool In the hands of man

ufacturers Is not excesslve owing to the
conservattve course PUrsued by them dur
Ing the past twelve months, the buying
having been of only such quantities of
wool as would supply their Immediate
wants. It Is true that up to date thetr

.

orders for heavy-weight goods are not up
to expectatlonsj nevertheiess we can not
avoid the conc uslon, with the prospects
so favorable. that numerous duplicate or
ders must follow .consequently we look
for a brisk and steady demand for wool
In the year 1901.
"Our advice to wool growers and han

dlers of wool. Is not to urge the sale of
their wool at the low prices which w11l be
of'l'ered to them at home. They should
elth!!r keep It on Hand or consign to a re
liable commission house who can give
assurance of protection to their interests
In every respect, and who can realtze bet
ter prices than are now prevailing. Ad
herence to this counsel will positively re
sult profitably."
SOUTH DAKOTA, KANSAS, AND NE-

BRASKA.
Fine (heavy) 9c to 11c
Fine (cholce) 12c to 14c
Fine medlum 13c to 15c
Medlum .......................•......•. 14c to 16c
Coarse ; .. 15c to 17c
Cotted, etc...........•.................10c to 12c
Black ...........................•......12c to 14c

The Wool Situation,
Silberman Bros., wool merchants, Chicago"
report: "In reviewing the past fifteen
months our observation encounters one

siege of dlsappaolntment after another.
'l'he conditions existing even now are en

tirely the reverse of those of a year ago,
and the causes therefor, as elementary In
principle a:.s they are unreasonable In ori
gin, are Simply these. The first move In
viting a decline was Inaugurated In Eu
rope; reckless speculation, war disturb
ances and tight money markets.
"At Ule January, 1900, auction sale In

London the first blow toward a downward
movement was dealt, and 'a further re
cession accompanied each consecutive sale
up to January, 1901, when the level reached
was the lowest recorded for many years.
"A sympathetic reaction In the Ameri

can market occurred at. once; nearly all
manufacturers have been employing In
their productions a larger percentage of
cotton than wool, and these two factors
so accelerated the weakened sltuatton that
the prices of our domestic wools are now
lower than ever before wltnessd during
th existence of a protective tariff, the pe
riods of money panics excepted.
"A comparison of 1900 prices with those

of the present date submits the following:
III January ,1900, fine and fine medium ter
ritory wools were selling, on a scoured
basis, from 60 cents to 70 cents per p"ound�
the latter price for the best ataple ana
quality. At present similar wools sell
from 38 cents to 45 cents; a decline approx
Imating 35 per cent within the period of
one year. All other grades have decllned
proportionately.
"Foreign wools of similar grades as

above mentioned sold In January, 1900, ad
ding duty, on a scoured basts, from 75
cents to 80 cents. At present such wools
sell from 57 cents to 67 cents per pound
Including duty.
"Considering their value ,domestic wools

are still far below the Importing point.
'ft:erefore no reasonable cause exists for
the extremely low prtces now prevailing.
"Much encouragement Is afforded by the

A Good Sliorthorn Sale.
The combination Shorthorn sale by Mis

souri and Kansas breeders at Kansas City,
Mo., on April 22 and 23, drew a fairly good
crowd of breeders and farmers, and proved
to be a very successful sale, although, as

has been proven a number of times this
year, this seems to be an off year for bulls.
and In this case there were a number of
young bulls consigned which were not
sold owing to the light demand and low
prices ofl'ered. The females, however, went
with a rush, at good prices.
The contributors to this sale; and num

ber offered by each, Is as follows: June
K. King. Marshall, Mo., 30 head; Gentry
Brothers, Sedalia, Mo., 25 head; John Mor
ris & Son, Chillicothe. Mo .. 20 head; W. P.
Harned, Vermont, MO'i 16 head; N. H.
Gentry, Sedalia, Mo., 1 head; Est. of T.
J. Wallace'! Bunceton, Mo.,. 6 head; Fred
Cowley, Co umbus. Kans .• 3 head; while C.
E. Leonard, Belle Alr, Mo.; W. R. Nel
son, Kansas City, Mo.; and Col. W. A.
Harris, Linwood. Kans., ofl'ered 1 each.
Some of the cattle were In good condition,
few in extra good shape, and some not
so good. .

T,he highest· figure paid at the sale was
$1,125. which was paid by Capt. W. S.
Tough. of Kansas City. for Lord Barring
ton 3d 157320, a 11-months-old bull calf
owned by Senator W. A. Harris of Lin
wood, Kans. This ,bull was bred by N. H.
Gentry, Sadalia,Mo., and sired by his great
herd bull, VlctoriouB 121469. He was a

prize winner at the Kansas City show, and
was selected by Senator Harris to head
his herd. He had never left the Gentry
farm, however, owing to Senator Harris
seiling his herd, and was sold by Mr.
Gentry at this sale as the property of Sen
ator Harris. Capt. Tough will use this
bull at the head of his herd at Linwood,
Kans.
Klrklevlngton Duke of Wood Dale 121760,

a 6-yea.r-old bull which Mr. J. K. King
has been using as his chief stock bull.
was sold for $1.000 to M. B. Guthrie of
Mexico, Mo .• and brought the second high
est price of the sale. This bull Is the son
of Alrdrle Duke of Hazelhurst 117846, and
had a great many daughters In the sale
in Mr. King's consignment. C. E. Leon
ard's bull, of which greater things were
expect.ed. Ravenswood Combination, sold
for $450, to J. G. Brinkman of Great Bend,
Kans. Waterloo Duke of Cedarvale 2d
133066, one of the bulls used until recently
by Col. W. R. Nelson, sold for $350, to
Smith Bros., of Carthage, Mo.
Eleven of the females sold for $300 or

more per head. the top being $505. paid by
F. M. Marshall, Blackwater, Mo., for N.
H. Gentry's 5-year-old cow, Klrklevlngton
Princess of Hazelhurst 7th, a daughter of
Peculated Wild Eyes 109349, Blgler & Son's
bull. Two heifers consigned by J. K. King
sold for $400 each, and another at $450. The
folowlng Is a summary report of each con

sle-nment:
JUNE K. KING, MARSHALL, MO.

22 cows sold for $5,510; averaging $250.45
8 bulls sold for 2,125; averaging 265.63
30 head sold for 7,635; averaging 2M.50

JOHN MORRIS, CHILLICOTHE, MO.
11 cows sold �or $1,755; averaging $159.54

Gossip About Stock.
F. F. Failor. Newton, Iowa, at his recent

sale of Polled Durhams closely following
a ·blg week's series sold 28· head at an av
erage of $171.70, exceeding by about $20 the
average of Carrier & Son the next day.
,At M. E. Andrews' Shorthorn sale, held

at Capron, Iowa. April 24, ,Colonel Woods
reports that 55 head averaged $369. 'l'he
top ,price of the sale was $1,300 for Non
parlel of Centre Grove 3d, sired by Imp.
::'\faster of the Mint, sold to John Lister,
Grundy Center, Iowa. .

The public sale of Shorthorns held last
week In Iowa made low averages, owing
to the prevailing poor condition and 'qual
Ity of many of the animals offered. A. D.
Scars & Bros., Leon, Iowa, sold 23 cows
for $2,117.50, average $92.07; 15 bulls for
$1,114, average $75.17; 38 head for $3,257.50,
average $85.66. Geo. Vll. Wadsworth. Leon,
Iowa, sold 3 cows for $242.50 average
$80.83. W. H. Colter, Decatur dty, Iowa,

Horses for Farm Work.

Some of the articles we see in the

papers regarding thIs subject are truly
remarkable consIdering the experience
which this country has gone through
in the past twenty years in seeklng to

Improve its horse stock. The experI
ence has been a sad one in many re

spects in that in many distrIcts It has
led to the creation of a new breed of

mls1lts and mongrels having few if any
ot the virtues of the original stock of
the country and as few of those of the

Imported breeds used to effect a change
In the blood. Despite the results of

Ill-advised crosses and mixtures of
blood in horse breeding alleged teach
ers are still busy: spreading false doc

trine a's to methods of obtaining suit
able stock. The latest conglomeration
of utter . bosh whIch we have seen is

founp in an essay on "The Ideal Horse
for the Western Farmer" whIch has
been awarded the first prize by the In

dian Head Agricultural SocLety (Cana
dian Northwest) and asserts that the
Cleveland Bay best fills the bill for

the' purpose stated. This assertion we

are not going to criticize, for the breed
mentioned Is a good' one, but what we

object to Is the argument which is
made in connection with the matter of
the essay. The writer after aescrlbing
the breed and dilating upon its charac

teristics, says under the head of breed
iIl·g: "A Cleveland Bay mare may be
to advantage put to a three-fourth bred
or a Hackney stallion. It Is most im

portant to remember that 'like pro
duces like,' therefore this fact should
be taken Into consideration with regard
to the selectIon of the parents." What
rot this is to be sure! If Cleveland
mares are selected as the pest molds

..............................................

I MOORE'S Used externally wltb dipping tank or sprinkler
quickly cures Mange and Scurvy and kWls all

HOC REMEDY
Fever Germs, Lice, and other vermin. Given
Internally In small doses weekly, removes all

I WORMS, CURBS couon,
IMPROVBS APPBTITB,

AIDS DJOBSTION,
AND PRODUCBS FLBSH

Every stockman knows when hogs are

prOP-I
erl,- fed and kept free from lice, mange,
and worms, they grow and fatten, and as a.

result bring a better price.

I FREIII 'i'RIA.L-Clall at Our Office and get enough Moore's Remedy to
rid FOUR HOGS of all LIVE, MANGE, and WURMS, or send us 10

cents (stamps) and we wlll forward It prepaid. A trial gallon at

I
dealers, or direct from factor", freight prepal� on recetps of price,
88.00, Book," Oare of Hogs, 'free. Oall or aadress

MOore Chemical and Mfg. Co., DePk�DJ:10�t��e:lt:e:. se., ,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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sold 7 COWS' fo'r $636,' averagi'ng $90.71.
A. Evans, Leon, Iowa, sold 1 bull for
M. Lathrop, Leon, Iowa, sold 1 bull
$100.

C. Hoover digger Is ,the only one that sue
$60. cessfully separates the pota.toes from the
for vines, the potatoes being delivered' behind

the machine, In a narrow row', on clean
ground, while tbe ,vines are carried to the

The .latest report from Elder Lawn Farm. left sial!'
'

Shorthorns owned by T. K. Tomson &, . The, :shovel of the Hoover digger Is of
Sons, "Dover, Kans., Is as follows: "Our special design a.nd composition, and Is
stock are doing nicely and we are getting guaranteed against stumps and stones.
a beautiful lot of calves. Have recently . 'Dhls digger Is also provided with dirt
sold a Young Mary bull calf to Mr. T. C. proot, reversible brass boxes, wfilch are

Howard, Burrton, Kans., and another ot In turn provided with five-Inch 011 tubes.
the same family to Mr. W. W. Denton, The Hoover digger can be changed to
Purcell, Kans. The calves are both sons dig any depth while In motion, and Is also
of Gallant Knight and go to head pure- provided with side-hill spurs which pre
bred herds and we predict that they will vent the dlger from sliding on hill side.
do their owners good service. We have Every machine Is warranted and the
a tew choice bull calves yet for sale." price Is within the reach of every farmer.

Hoover, Prout & Co., of Avery, Ohio, are
the manufacturers of the Hoover potato
digger and will send an Illustrated cat
alogue of the machine to anyone writing
for It.

A HERD OF HEREFORDS.
,

FOR SALE.

·A. L. Sullivan, m-;;:;;;ger of the Lincoln
Importing Horse Company, of Lincoln,
Neb Informs the Kansas Farmer that
some of their best sales have been In this
State and he therefore otrers the follow
ing: "Will you kindly say· to your read
'ers that .we still have on hand some eight
01' nlne 'Percheron and Shire stallions
which we will absolutely close out at prac
tically cost. Our discount of 15 per cent to
25 per cent brought us some good results
as we have made several sales, and In
every case the purchaser was well
pleased."
The second annual pamphlet of the

American Angora Goa.t Breeders' Associa
tion Is just out and ready for distribution
to those Interested In this 'new giant In
dustry. Durtng the first year of the asso

ciation's existence It has prospered and
grown beyond the most sanguine expecta
tions of Its promoters. The second annual
exhibition and sale of Angora goats will
be held at Kansas City under .the aus

pices of .the association October 17-20, 1901.
For further Information addresa W. T.
McIntire. secretary, Live Stock Exchange,
Knn!!as City, Mo.

The Moore Chemical & Mfg. Co., Dept,
:J 1501 Genesee St., Kansas City. Mo.,
have made a marvelous success with their
live stock remedies, particularly with
Moore's hog remedy, and Car-But Cattle
Dip. Such gratifying reports have been
received from stockmen using these rem

edies that the company has concluded to
try to extend them into new hands by
sending out free trial packages. enough
to rid 6 hogs of lice, mange and worms.
Those calling at the office receive It for
the asking. but If sent by mall, enclose 10
cents In stamps to prepay postage. This
very fact of a free sample Is a confl,dence
of the manufacturers In the merits of the
remedy and what Is still better for the
flrni i� Is putting a great many permanent
customers on their books by reason of the
free d,istrlbution.

.

W. ,L. �eClow held a very satisfactory
sale of· -mammoth Kentucky jacks at Ce
dar Rapids, Iowa, on April 26, when an

a....erage slightly exceeding $500 was made
on the entire sale. The' attendance of bid
ders was not large, but prices were very
satlsfwctory. Some of the parties who
came from a distance preferred to buy at
private terms Instead of at the auction,
but there was little dlfl'erence In the
prices. This was the first public sale of
jacks held by Mr. DeClow. He had In
vested . a considerable ·amount of money,
in the stock, had advertised the sale wide
ly and is entitled to great credit for Its
suCcess. The offerings were highly bred,'
the best In fact that could be got In Ken
tucky, and the Individual animals were
of excellent merit. A few teams of mules
were sold which ranged from $110 to $305 a

team. Carey M. :Jones cried the sale and
with good success. Some of the prices
were a. follows: $725, $660, $500, $610, $500,
$350, $355, $450, $575, $400, $5M.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
Don't overlook the very attractive ad

vertisement of the E. W. Ross Co.. of
Springfield, Ohio, who call special atten
tion to their ensilage cutters which are
recognlaed to be the very best on the
market. Stockmen will find It to their In
terest to make some Inquiries concerning
ensilage and this cutter.

One of the most successful and pro
gress1ve,physlclans In 'I'opeka Is Dr. C. F.
Menninger. He has placed a regular card
in the Kansas Faemer calling attention
to his specialties, chronic and obscure dis
eases and heart and lung trouble. He has
been successful In a marked degree with
these human ailments, and, as the family
doctor of the writer. has been prevaJled
upon to place his card In this paper fo·r
the benefit of such of our readers as may
require his services.

The New Century Hotel, recently opened
In Kansas City, located opposite conven
tion hall on 12th and Central streets, Is the
finest equipped hotel In Kansas City and
Is a credit to the new .century and a great
metropOlitan city. It Is owned by Bowes
& McKee and Sam B. Campbell. that
prince of hotel purveyors, Is manager, It
goes without saying that this venture Is
already a popular success. Don't fall
when In the city to give them a call and
see a modern 20th century success.

A powerful chapter from one of the most
remarkable of recorded human expert
ences, appears In McClure's Magazine for
May-Captain Alfred Dreyfus's Own Story
of his arrest. degradation and transportation to Devll's Isle. To this story Is add
ed a portion of the diary kept by Dreyfus
on t.he Island, for his ·w'lfe and referred

ato so often and so mysteriously In the
ennes trial, but never made public. A

�ore Intense and convincing expression of

fl�r:��nfsg��Yln����ei���\e. fO���mlnflr;�e��
last it Is evident that the sufl'erer Is bewll
'hlered and maddened by what has befallen
1m, and that all which keeps him from
insanity or death Is his determination to

prove that his persecutions are powerlesso overthrow what he calls the "sovereignty kOf the soul." These dramatic passagesrna e It clear. too, that Dreyfus was cpm
relled ,to undergo on Devll's Isle every
gnomlny and hardship his jailers couldIlevlse. even to ·close confinement In a hut.enclosed by palisades and shut out from
fir and light, with dOUble Irons upon his
egs throughout the night.

A ,Wonderful Potato Digger.
WI�h many valuable Improvements that

fhlace It far above any similar Implement,e H<!over potato digger Is otrered to
�armers' as the most perfect and satlsfacory potato digger In the world,' The

l! ECLIPSE·WIND MILL
--IS--

Se"e.. Made, Wea... longe",
DoesMo..e Wo..k,

Ooats I_ fo.. Rellal...,
'TItan any othe.. WIndMill made.

•

Manufactured by

fairbanks, Morse & ce,
Wl'lte to. ClreaIar.

Add_ P. O. Station AA. KANSAS CITY, MO.

An Example o{ Success.
A man who Is o:wner of one ot the

largest concerns In Chicago is an example Suffice It to say that .they are each theof the success that may come from doing best of their kind so . far as design, ma-'
things well. .terla.l, construction, finish and workingHis . first business venture was the mak- abllLty and durablllty are concerned.
Ing of haying tools. They were at that Wrtte these people for' an Ulustrated cattime by far the best tools on the market. alogue, which they will take pleasure InThere are . none better to-day, and their mailing you free, and read of these won-

_sale still continues.' derful maohlnes. On another page 'will beThen he invented a "Dictionary Holder," fOlllIld their adverttsement, Like all ot :J. M. Foster '& Co., of Topeka, Kans.,and corned that name. You will find It to- this series, it contains much food tor have concluded to offer at private saleday In. about every Intelligent home In the thought, and we ask Its careful perusal . their entire herd, consisting of the herdcountrv. You can find It wherever you go ·at the hands of our readers.' 'bull, True Briton, imported by C. S. CrosBIn theworld.' In 1898, calved February fl, 1896, bred byThe dictionary. holder was made as well Tudge, Lelnthal Ludlow, Englalld� sireas It could be. It was made by the right After Twenty-Eight Years. Rupert, tracing to Longhorn ana themachinery-made tn the largest quantities We are not much tn sympathy :with ad- Grove, Lord Wilton and Horace, dam BI'It--so that the price could be low. Any In-
vertlsers who make use of extravagant ish Lass, a' full sister to Ancient Briton,tellIgent person who saw It would buy It, claims as being ".blg·gest," the "best on and grandam of Lord Wilton.and he received the worth of his money.

This device made him a fortune. Then earth," "none so good," etc. When, how- I COWS
he turned to windmills, and he spent most .ever, these or similar chums are borne out

.

of that fortune in learning how to make by the actual facts we believe that the Countess 56402, calve4 1893, sire Hero
them right He conducted five thousand advertiser has not only a pertect right, 46011 ,dam Countess King 36SJ30.
experiments to learn how to make a wind' but that he should make the facts pub- 1 Virgie 61307J calved 1894, sire Hero 46011,

'

wheel that would get the most power from IIc. This Is brought to mind by the adver- dam Violet 10t'h 22365.
a breeze. There were plenty of windmills ttsement of the Elkhart Carriage and Har- I Cora 51520, calved 1891, sire Count King,th t Id k I I btl dam Countess King 3d 36830.a wou war n a ga e, u ga es were

Columbia 56432, calved 1893, sire Lincolnuncommon. He started to make a wind
46504, dam Catherine 41387.wheel that would move In a zephyr: And
Myrtle B. 51538, calved 1891, sire Count Jbefore he made his first windmill he had

King, dam'M1rertle A 28748.devised a wheel that would move when all
Myrtle C. 6422, calved �tember, 1893,other wind wheels stood still.

Then he made a windmill to go with It. sire He!:9J. dam Myrtle A. 48.
He took up each part and Improved It. ·Era �1, calved :January, 1891, sire
For each part that was used- In a wtnd- Count King, dam Elegance 23436.
mill he Invented something better. He Viola 46510, calved MaYl_I891, sire Count
kept on unt11 he had revolutionized the King, dam Violet 15th 22300. ..

.

whole :wIndmill business, and covered his Vera 76403, calved April, 1896, sire :Jayson
Improvements by fifty�five patents. 55235, dam Virgie 61307. '

Then he Invented machinery for making Corinna ·76402, calved September, 1897,
them fast and cheaply. He reduced the sire :Jayson, dam Cora fi1520. .

cost so that every farmer could atrord one. (NO. 232 OPEN DR.iVING WAGON.) Myrtle A. 28748, calved :July, 1896, sire
Th dl- b t th I d 11 t Dronln 121.169 a g. d. of Grove 3d, dame rterenee <;l ween e w n m s 0 M f tiC e Elkh J d M6rtle 5th 7:139, a splendid �roducer.to-day and of twelve years ago Is almost ness anu ac ur ng 0., (I art, n.,

ountess Kib;ng 3d 36830, ca ved Februaryentl 1 It f hi fl' t It h who regularly lise this paper In season.whorelrst ����od�ced st�e o��'st d':��bl: These people for the past several years 1889, sire Santiago 15469 (a Horatto-Horace
features found In any windmill to-day.. have been laying claims to being "the bull), dam Countess King 22378.
And success came 90 swiftly that his largest manufacturers of vehicles and.har-

HEIFERS.windmills now dot every country of the ness In the world selling to the consumer
earth which Is even half civilized. excluslvelv." To one who will take the Martha, calved February 21, 1� by TrueThe man is Mr. Laverne W. Noyes. The pains to Investigate, or what Is better still, Briton. out of Mona, bred by F. H. & Son,
company he owns Is the Aermotor Com- If It is possible, go to Elkhart and look Vol. 17 or 18.
pany, makers of more than half the wind- over this institution aJ;ld examine their Virginia 96805, calved March 1899, by Truemills now sold In the world. methods of doing business this statement Briton dam Virgie. .

will appear as modest and entirely within Myrtie Briton 105134, calved August 1899,the bounds of truth. Of course this result slre True Briton, dam Myrtle B.Is not one.of sudden attainment; It 'has Cora Briton 105130, calved September 1899,taken more than twenty-eight years of True Briton out of Cora.hard and per8'lstent effort to bring this In- Cordelia 105131, calved December 26, 1899,stltutlon up to its present high plane. True Brf ton out of Countess King 3d.Having, decided long ago that the public Countess Briton 105132 True Briton outwould much prefer to deal direct with the' of Countess
' ,

manufacturer, the man who made the I Virginia lid 114414 calved :June 5 1900goods, If the people but could be convinced

I
True Briton out oi Virgie

"

that they were getting the best goods at
' .

the 19west procurable price, the Elkhart
.

BULLS.
people inaugurated their present system of M '-
doing business. That thefr methods have ason 105133, calved December 19, 1899,

�

been approved and appreciated Is evl-. True Briton! out of Myrtle A.
denced by the growth magnitude and Foster, ca ved :June 17, Vol. 23, sire True

f,restlge of their present :buslness In their Briton, dam Myrtle B.
wo large factories at Elkhart they man-! Valdez. Vol. 23. calved :July 2, sire T1'lle
utacture 178 styles of vehicles and 65 styles Briton, dam Viola.
of harness. In vehicles they are prepared I RECAPITULATION.to supply the public with every eoncetv-

.

able article from the open buggy through. Twelve cows, .7 heifer calves, 4 bulls,
phaetons, atanhopes, a long line of top making 29 In all. Three cows yet due :to
buggies, surreys, two' and three seated calve this spring, others safely bred for
carriages, traps, spring wagons, etc., to fall calves, Would

.

like to close out the- en
wagonettes, busses and all classes of de- tire herd durtng the next thirty days. For
livery wagons. In .harness they have any- further information address :J. M. Foster
thing from single strap buggy harness all & Co., Topeka, Kans. -

down the line to best double team harness
for farm work. Remember that they
make every article they sell in their own
factorIes and that they employ no agents
or middle men, but sell exclusively to the
consumer at wholesale prices. Every ol.r
tlcle Is' guaranteed in a way that removes
all element of cbance. Every,thlng Is made
of good material In the most substantial
way, In the best and latest style and sold
to the consumer at the most reasonable of
·prlces. Write them for their large illus
trated catalogue which they will take
ple�sure In sending to our readers free.

Good Threshing and the Farm.

We show above a cut of the famous
Nlchold-Shepard threshing machine, made
by Nichols & Shepard Co. Battle Creek,
Mich. We are doing this for several rea
sons, among which may be enumerated
the following: Since the farmer Is the
only man on earth who provides a use for
machinery of this class, he above all oth
er people should be most deeply Interested
In It. He should know that there are
threshers and threshers. 'I'he simple act
of knocking the grain out of the chaff and
separating It In a more or less Indltrerent
way, does not constitute good and econ
omic ·threshlng. When a man has been to
all the trouble and outlay necessary to
produce a crop of gram, he should see to
It that It is threshed In the best possible
way. Good threshing embraces not only
the first separation of the grain from the
straw, etc., but presumes that all the'
grain will be taken out and none of It
passed on to the straw stack; It means
also a. perfect cleaning and charung of all
grain, separating foul weed seeds, bits of
dirt and Indeed all foreign substances
from the perfectly winnowed grain; the
machine should so 'handle the straw that
It will not be chopped or broken Into
smal! bits, but will be so handled as to
preserve its long fiber and make It a val
uable by-product, either for use on the
farm or for sale for commercial purposes;
the machine should be of large capacity
so as to save time and the hire and board
of a "gang," and I-t should be equipped
with all those nice devices and conven
Iences which shall not only save the grain
and th.e straw In the best possible form,
but will also make threshing a pleasurerather than the drudgery It used to be.

ATTENTION, PLEAS'E .!
We olrer to the publIc heaTY PureWool Ohe ... lot Paa..
In blaok & blue, exoellent and strongly made tor 11 ...
Send price,W.18t and lenJrtbmeaaure, and oolorwaDt -

.

ed to EaKle PAnt.Work", 806Market St., 8t. Loul,
To Dealer8--;A Snap. 6 per cent olr In.l dOzeD 10...

Remember our "Block of Two" offer.

10 CENTS FOR A WHOLE YEAR

TheWoman's Farm Journal
The finest woman's pwper published. BeauUfullylllustrated,
containing department s of free Instruction In Lace Making,
Dressm.kfng, and Bmbroldery, wIth original patterns each
month; how to make money keeping bees, chickens, etc.;
splendid stories by th e ,best writers; hundreds of new rec

ipes for creams, cakes, etc.; all about fiowers and thegarden.
Twelve months 01 the best reading, including Instruction In
Dressmaking, L.ce, Bnd Bmbroldery

·:10 CgNTSFOR.
Eleven years old and the finest woman's paper publ1shed.(Nichols-Shepard Traction Engine.) Send to-day and WB WILL TBLL YOUnow TOMAKBFROM

The Nichols-Shepard machines have $6 00 TO $ 0 ,., POC'vET M N Tbeen constructed with all these various • 10. 0 PJ<:JR WEBK n. 0 BY A nOMB;
points In view. They are, therefore, not TII,OUSANDS OF OU� �BADB�S A�B DOINO IT NOW.only the best machine for the farmer to

g�!tl°lor 1�I�o��g b��s Ilh��s�Yfhesb�� ��� �end 10 Cenls for One Year's Subscription 10
gage In the threshing business. We can " c.

rhoelisee�:�l:;!� o� t��t��.�ou�e����m�o: e��' THE WOMAN'S F'AR� JOURNAL, �HIrl":::::B"BLDG,. St. Louis, Mo.glnes' wltb which ihey are operated.' l- ......_......._...,.._._�_�_��_�_�w_w_��__.,....!
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- �tle lome (l.ircfe.
THEN AND NOW.

It don't .seem I kin ever believe It,
, That that little thln� ,up there
WIIS me when I wuz a baby,
So Innercent like and so fair,

.

'Thout a stain of the world upon him,
'Thout a sign ot wrong anywhere

Me, here on my leet-a weak slnner

An' 'me, as God made me, up there.

Cynthy sez. 'twas mother that give her

Th' plcter when we was made one,
:\n' she's never let go of 't a mlnnlt,
An' won't till her days Is done.

An' you're n{e an' I'm you, little feller?
You th' beglnnln'-me th' end;

o Kin It be I'll be you again, ever,
When we with th' yuther world blend?

I only jUs' wlsht that I'd had ye
Always before mv own face:

'\Then wrong was a-crowdIn' clus to. me,'

"rWollld a-stayed me-your baby grace.

- FE'r� If sin seemed a-tearln' my Innards,
1'a a looked right. at ye an' see

'1'hat It cquldn'f be you as could hold It,
Ner me=eeetn' how you wuz me. .

I'm a-goln' t' look up at ye often,
An' mebbe byrne-bye I'll say,

..Jt's you that's been always eternal;
An' 'me that's jus' lived fer a day!"

-Gabriel Herrick. In The Man With
Hoe.

THE MAN OF THE WEEK.

the mule spinning machine can turn
out over 3,000 pounds In the sam'e time.

All this means a. corresponding de-

crease in prlce." .

And it means more. It makes it pos
sible for everybody to have plenty of

clothing. which was impossible before

Cartwright's Invention made clothing
cheap, It means a multlpl11Mi demand
for cotton and a corresllon:dlng In
crease of business for. the cotton-plant
ers. Cheap weaving by the power.
loom means as much for the wool

growers, There are more sheep be

cause of Cartwright's loom, and many

more people are able to raise them
. protltably and to wear warm clothing
made from their fleeces, Surely the in

·ventor of the power-loom was a pro
moter of 'agriculture and a benefactor

of humanity! D. W. WORKING.
- Denver, Col.

----.-----

Some Dainty Desserts.

Written tor KanBas Farmer.

The housekeeper on the farm has a

chance for dainty desserts that her sis

ter In town who has to practice econ

omy often longs for. The farmer's wife

sometimes Is too busy to take the time

the
necessary to prepare anything that

takes any amount of work, yet she is

always glad to make something nice for

special occasions. Where cream Is pro
duced as cheaply as It can, be produced

Edmund .Cartwrlght. on the average Kansas farm the house-

(Born .Apr.1l 24 1743' died October::O keeper should learn, If she does not al-
.

.

'

1823') , ',readY know, the value of whipped
. cream In preparing meals that are In-

We are slow to learn that all great
:

tended to be extra ·nlce. Whipped
Industries have an' Intimate depend- I cream Is used In a hundred w,ays be

ence- on all other great Industries. We I
sides In deserts but it will be the aim

fall to appreciate as we should the I of this article to give a number of ways
community of Interest that makes ev-: In which It can be used for this pur

ery trade, calltng, and profession debt- I

pose
or to every other, and servant' of all; I .

for none are Independent. Not one I To whip cream one should have

may say to its neighbors Go your
cream that has stood on the milk about

•

way; I Can live alone.
' ,forty�elght hours. Where cream is sep-

Of course, It Is. easy to understand- arated from the milk while the milk is

as all of us knew when we reflect for fresh It Is necessary to let It set a eou

but a .moment-that- the agricultural 1I1e of days. A thick cream Is then

primacy of the West were impossible
formed over the top whIch Is known as

without the steam-engine. We do not "double cream" In the magazines and

need to he told that the West· could
cook books. Have the cre�m as cold

not raise wheat for Europe without tha as possible and whip with a Dover egg

raifroa4 and the steamship, The farm- beater or a cream whip which can be

er ,has been told so often that his Is obtained at a low cost.

the foundation Industry that he is quick Plain whipped cream is served over

to agree that other Industries depend ordinary custard when It adds to It

on, agl'lculture; and it is not surprts- greatly. It is served with cocoa, with

ing that he is less ready to acknowl- coffee, and is flavored and used' for

edge his own dependence on other in- cake fllUng. Cake with cream added

dustrles. In this way wlll keep ,but a snort time

It Is easy, for example, to understana and is best as soon as filled,

that the business of the weaver de- Date pudding is one of the daintiest

pends on that of the farmer; for how desserts that can be made, All that it

could the weaver weave without cotton wlll be necessary to buy especially for

and wool and silk 1 It ts not so easy the pudding Is the dates if gelatin Is In

for the farmer to reaUze his Indebted- regular use. Put the gelatin to soak

ness to the weaver. Yet It is not Im- In cold water according to directions on

pertinent to ask, What proflt were the package and' depending OD the

there In producing cotton 'and wool and amount of pudding to be made. Pre

raw sUlk if the weaver did not make pare the dates by removing the seeds.

\ them into salable goods? And the Whip the cream, sweeten sllghtlI and

weaver, does he not have to thank the, flavor with vanilla, Melt the gelatin
maker of the loom and the man who over hot water and beat into the cream.

spins the yarn? And the spinner, what When the mixture begins toset stir the

could he do without his "mule?" dates well through It. Enough dates

So the farmer, because of his bual- should be used to have them quite
ness relations. as well as on account ,thickly scattered through the pudding.
.of the satisfaction and advantage of This pudding wlll keep one day In a

having good and cheap clothing, Is In- cool place and wlll 'be liked by ev

terested in the power-loom and In Its ery, one who llkes dates and by

Inventor, Edmund cartwright, the sub- some who do not like them orlnarlly.

ject·of this sketch.' Orange pudding can be made at small

'In his "Industrial Evolution of the cost where cream can be had. Use lAl
United ;�nates," Dr. Carroll D, Wright of a box of gelatin, juice of one orange

- says: But it took the power-loom, in- and one lemon % cup of b01l1ng water

vented by Dr. Edmund Cartwright in 'and % cup of 'COld water, 1 cup of eu-

1785, to give the spinning machinery gar and ¥.a cup of thick cream. Dls

all its power, for prior to his Invention solve gelatin in hot water after it has

all ·the yarn spun by the power ma- soaked In the COld, add the fruit juice.
chines had been woven Into cloth by Have 'the cream whipped and sweet

the hand-loom weavers, The power- ened add the juice and gelatin mix

loom, therefore. closed the catalogue ot ture,'pour into a mould lined with slices

machines essential to the opening of of orange and allow to cool and stiffen.

the new era. of mechanical supremacy."
'

MARY WAUGH SMITH.
Edmund Cartwright was born at

Marnham, Nottingham, England, when
our '.Phomas Jefferson was eleven days
old.

.

After graduating at Oxford he be

came a minister. But he was a natural

mechandc and Inventor, and his' inven
tions are his only title to fame. Be

sides the power-loom, he invented a

wool-cardlng machine and a steam-en

gine In which alcohol was used. He

also assisted Robert Fulton In his ex

periments with .steamboats, and Is said

to have been 'the author of man}'l Im

provements In the. arts, manufactures,
and agriculture." .

In the -chapter on the ethical Infl

, en-ce of machinery on labor, Dr. Wright
says. in the book already quoted:
"A fair adult hand-loom weaver can

weave from 42 to 48 yards of common

shirting per week; a weaver In a mod

ern factory, tending s!x looms·, call' turn
out about 1,500 yeards per week. On

the hand-wheel (one spindle) a spinner
can turn off eight Qunces of number

tEln. cloth yarn In ten hours, or th�ee
pounds in one week; the operator. of

An Economical, Helpful Recipe.
Written upon request of a Ka.nsas reader.

I am always ready and wllling to

help young beginners In housekeeping.
My thoughts go back to the days when

I too felt Inexperienced and ignorant
about many things. This young house

wife is
..

both practical and industrIous

il judge, and as she reads the home

page In the FAR:W;B I will give her this

excel1ent llttle recipe, which she de

sires, as it Is the best home-made soap

\1 ever used. It is economical and a

great saving in .household work. You

first begin by saving all the broken

scraps and pieces of soap--in bedroom,
kitchen, everywhere-and keep a tin

can to drop them in. When half full,
dissolve three ounces of powdered bor

ax 'Into two quarts of warm water and

pour into this tin can. Stir it all up to

gether until melted, when cool .It wlll
form a jelly. A teaspoonful of this In

a galon of warm water wlll make a

strOIlJ la�er and is good for cleaning

all household goods. If you do not wish
to walt for the scraps, buy two good
bars of white soap and shave It off into
the can, then dissolve. the borax and
mix just as you would with the scraps,
but when not in a hurry save all ,the" '.

scraps, as it is such a nice way of dtll-,
0

:lzlng all the little broken pieces of

soap. S. H.

To Polish and Varnish Furniture.

At house cleaning time most ladies
flnd that some ehalra, tables, and other
wooden furniture needs a good polish
ing at least, and that some of it must
have a new coat of varnish.
The fouowlng are some of the meth

ods which are well spoken of for pol
Ishing and cleaning furniture:
Melt equal quantities of beeswax and

.

castile soap in turpentine until It forms
a paste, cream like, which use as usual.
This recipe Is from a successful re

storer of old poUshed woods, and it Is

good for either polishing furniture or

fioors, as It cleanses, gives a beautiful

gloss, and has no stickiness,
One pint of linseed oil, same of vin

egar, and a half. pint of alcohol, well
shaken �efore using, Is still another fur
niture cleanser and polisher.
The above polish and elbow grease

used tog�ther, a large quantity of the

latter, is sure to result favorably·.
Professor Dudley, of the Pennsyl

v.anla Railroad, states that the best
method to clean a varnished surface

withopL,njurlng the gloss, Is' to use a

mixture "of powdered soap and tripoli,
In proportions of about 3 parts of soap
to seven parts of tripoli, applied with
a wet cloth. The slight solvent action
of the soap does not injure the var- The Formation of Habits.
nlshed .surface, but it removes the dirt, Robert Mearns Yerkes reports in the
and the grit of the tripoli, which must March Popular Science'Monthly some

be very fine, cuts off such matter as

the soap faUs to remove.
experiments undertaken at Woods Holl

When furniture requires re-varnlsh- to determine to what extent and with

Ing, It should be well washed with what rapidity turtles can learn and to

strong soda water, which wlli remove measure their Intelligence. Probably
every particle of grease. Then wash turtles were selected because they are

with soft water, Into which a little commonly classed among the most slug
vinegar (oxalic acid ,Is much better) glsh .and unintelllgent of anlmlas. A

��:a�cen put. This is to neutralize the simple labyrinth was arranged through

Wipe dry and coat with a good qual-
which the turtle was compelled to flnd

it
his way in order to reach his nest. On

. y of hard-drying varnish, When it the flret trip the turtle wandered about
is dry rub_ it ,off with a bunch of curled

hair, to remove the gloss, and then
for 35 minutes, the third trip oceu

fi
pled but flve minutes, while on the

ow on a good coat of cabinet flnlshlng thirtieth trial the turtle reached the
varnish. . goal In 40. seconds. In a more intricate
The stains on furniture may be 1'80 labyrinth the first trial lasted one hour

moved by a mixture of 6 drops of spirits and thl,rty minutes, the tenth four mln
of nitre and a teaspoonful of water. utes.
Dip a feather into this and touch the Commenting upon the general sub
stained part. when the Ink wlll dlsap- ject of the formation of hahlts and
pear. Immediately after this rub the
spot with a soft cloth and cold water

their significance. the writer says:
"Habits are determinants In human

to prevent a white mark, which wlll life. It is· true that we are free within
always appear, from becoming perma- limits to form them', it Is also true
nent, that, once formed, they mold our lives.
To take out less serious spots and' In the life of the brute habit plays an

brighten the furniture at the same time, even more Important role than' It, does
take two tablespoonfuls of sweet 011, In man. The abillty to survive, 'for ex
one of vinegar, and half a tablespoonful ample, frequently depends' upon the
of turpentine, rubbing this mixture on readiness :with which new feeding hab
with a bit of flannel. Its can be formed. So, too, in case of

dangers habitually avoided; those in
dividuals which form habits most quick
ly have the best chances of life. But

it is unnecessary to emphaslsa the Im

portance of habit to all living beings.
for it Is obvious. We have now to ask,
What precisely Is a habit?
"A habit proves in analysis to be

nothing more or less than a tendency
toward a certain action or line of con

duct-a tendency due to structural and

functional modifications of the organ
Ism which have resulted from repeti
tion of the action itself; for nothing
can be done by the animal mechanism
without resultant changes In Its organ
Ization. These changes it Is which In

fluence all subsequent activities and

constitute the physical basis of habit.

Repetition of an act apparently leads

to the formation of a track for the con

trolling nervous impulse-a line 01

least resistance, so to speak-along
which the current therefore tends to

pass.
"Since habits make an animal what

it Is in great part, the stJudy of. their
formation, of the manner and rapidity
o! theirgrowth and of their permanence
must be of practical as well as of
scientific importance. We are rapidly
realizing, 'as the Increasing Interest in

,animal psychologyclearly Indicates, that
the mental life of all animal types must

be understood before we can attain to a

satisfactory science of psychology or

give· a history of the evolution of the
mind."

A MIllion Dollar Salary•.
In the midst of Its dally feast of wars

and devastations the world has had a

pleasant little shock of surprise In hear

ing that Mr. Charles M. Schwab, the
head of the new Unhed States Steel

Oorporatlon, is to draw a salary ot
$1.000,000 a year, or, in round numbers,
,20,000 a week. Some time ago it was
asserted that Mr. Rockefeller had· ex

pressed a wlllingness to pay tliat
amount to anybody capable of taking
the cares of his business off-his hands.
Mr. Perkins, who is the new partner

[n the firm of J. P. Morgan &: Co" is
said to have had a guarantee that the
income of his new position shall not
be less than a quarter of a million a

year. Of course, it may be a good deal
more, Mr. Schwab and Mr. Perkins are

both young men In their thirties.
Evidently we are reaching a period In

which the world will accustom itself to
an entirely new scale of salaries. We
may yet have a labor union' of trust

presidents fixing a minimum wage scale
of $1,000.000 a year, enforced by threats
of a strike. The time 'when an increase
In the salary of the president of the
United States from '25,000 to '50,000
a year shocked the economical sense

of the country seems an age of remote

antiquity.
The posslblUty that used to be held

before the dazzled eyes of every Amer

Ican boy was that of growing up 0 to

be presld'ent of the United States. The

new po{,slblUty is that of drawing a

mlllloJ,l-dollar salary. Such a salary is
the prize that 'abillty wrests from

wealth. The men who draw this pay
are not those who inherited mlllions,
but who were born with the power to
work- .and to direct the work of others.
Mr. Schwab has been described as a

"human thunderbolt." If hlB employ-

STEEL
"HEELS
�FIR.WI80lS

.
InJ.•1.......ted. AlIT width of

'. tire. Hab. to ftC aa,. axle.
Noblaek...Uh'. bill. to pa,. •
!fa tire. to re••t, FitJonI' old ....on
with low 1It••1 ..h••I. with wid.
tiro••t low prlo.. Oara.t.lo....
ton. Jon how to do It. Addr_
EMPIRE MFO, CO" Quine" III.

era pay him a million doll�rs I
a year

It is because they· know that they ca�
get s�veral times a. mhllon' out of hhn,
He may have men In his omce drawing
less in a year than he does In .a day
who are his superiors .tn general Intel
ligence, who could write better novels
than he could, draw better pictures, ex
press a more skllled appreciation of
plays, frame better national politics and
pass for men of abler minds. Not only
could the Steel Trust not afford to pay
one of those men a million a year fOl'
managing its affairs-it could not af
ford to let him manage Its affairs if he
paid for the privilege. Just that peeu
llar combination of qualities which Mr.
Schwab possesses is needed to keep
such an enterprise from wreck and
make it profltable to Its owners. The
men who have the power of Industrial
generalship wlll be the ClIlsars and Na
poleons, of future history, and they wlll
win the rewards that have gone to mil
Itary generalship in the past.-Satur
day Evening Post.
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IIB8. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYBUP b... been uaed
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ao otber 1I:t11l1. Twenty-liTO GOllte ..�le.
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THE ROSE OF LIFE.

The Rose spoke In the garden:
"Why am I SJS.d?

The vast of sky above me
Is blue and glad;

Th� hushed deep of my heart
Hath'the sun's gold;

The dew slumbers till noon
In my petals' hold.

Beauty I have, and wisdom,
And love I know,

Yet can not release my spirit
Of Its strange woe."

Then a Wind, older than Time,
Wiser than Sleep,

Answered: "The whole world's sorrow
Is yours' to keep.

Its dark descends upon you
At day's high noon;

Its pallor Is whitening about you
From every moon;

The cries of a thousand lovers,
A thousand slain,

'l'he tears of all the forgotten
Who kissed In vain.

And the journeying years that have van
Ished

Have left YOU
'l'he witness, each of Its pain,
Ancient, yet new.

So many lives you have lived;
So many a star

Hath veered In the Signs to make you
The wonder you are!

And this Is the price of your beauty:
, Your wild soul Is thronged
WIth the phantoms of joy unfulfilled
That beauty hath wronged,

With the pangs of all secret betrayals,
'.Phe ghosts of desire,

'l'he bite of old fiame, and the chill
Of the ashes of fire."

-April Century.
------

Three Lions and a Man.

It falls to the lot of but few men to

come so near to a violent death and yet
escape unharmed as was the case with
J. A. Smith, who had been working as a

mechanical engineer at the Inez. Hav

Ing' finished the work for which he had

been engaged,' he left the Inez, intend
ing to ercle Into Salisbury, stopping
for a cg}lple of days at the Great Bear.
He left' the latter place for Gadzima,
traveling along the line of rallway ex

tenston, (;)'fi reaching the spot where
the line crosses the Umfuli River he

found, as the bridge is not yet erected,
that he would have to go round by the
deviation and cross at the railway drift.
This necessitated wading through the

river and carrying the bicycle. On

reaching the level again he put his ma

chine down in order to resume his boots
and socks ,and, feeling rather fatigued
after his exertions, stayed for a brief
rest. While enjoying the rest his at
tention was drawn by a troop of very
fine sable-two magnificent bulls and
three cows-making their way up the
other side of the river in the direction
of a f,ringe of forest, beyond. Feeling
sufficiently refreshed, he picked up his
machine preparatory to starting again
for Gadzima, which he wished to reach
before it became dark. The next mo

ment Mr. Smith received 8. shock which
he w1l1 not forget for many a long, day.
About fifty yards away, and slightly to
his right were three Hons, so Intent on
stalking the sable that they were not
looking in his direction.
It was an awkward position, to say

the least, and for a brief space he stood
Uke one petrified, but, although his
limbs for a moment were numb, his
mind was active enough. The largest
of .the three was a huge, black-maned
lion, the second a lioness, the third
an almost full grown cub. The lat
ter was the first to observe Mr. Smith,
and uttering a low growl, made for the
unhappy man who, dropping his blcy
cle, stayed not for the order of his go
ing, but went for a friendly tree at top
speed. He had just time to notice that
the parent Ilons had started in the
wake of their young hopeful, the sight,
as may be imagined, only sfilrving to
accelerate his pace. The tree was but
a short distance away, but to the hunt
ed it appeared a mile, expecting every
second to be struck down. It was des
t itute of branches for about ten 'feet
up, and how he managed to climb it at
all will forever remain a mystery to
him. Just us he thought himself safe,
however, there was a terrific roar be-.
hind him, and he had' an uncanny feel
ing that he was being dragged off the
/tree. The lion, outstripping his mate
in the chase, had made his spring, miss
ing his quarry by a few inches only.
even as it was his claws tore away the
greater part of Mr. Smith's trousers
and Inflicted several fairly deep
scratches-a narrow escape indeed. Ex·
h.austed and panting, trembling in every
limb, with the perspiration streaming
off of him, he managed to draw him
self up into comparative security, and
here for nearly an hour he remained
In this dreadful position, whlle the baf·
fled lion ,now joined by the lioness,
raged belOW, every now and again mak·

I

lng, with"energy and 'Industry, be made
to give me an adequate llvellhood?
These questions, It; gravely eonstd

ered, m,ay: lead a boy or girl of common
sense to a wise choice at one of the
great turning points of lIfe.-The Mali-
with the Hoe.

'
,

ing frantic springs, when theJr fetid
breath came so unpleasantly near as to
almost bring on nausea. The tree, it
should be mentioned, was a smll11 ma

ponda, about eighteen feet high.
At first Mr. Smith' could not under

stand what had become of the young
lion which went for him first, anel
but for the -fact that he was not in,
a position to appreciate the humor ot
the thing, he witnessed a sight which
must have been comtcal.In the extreme,
though to it alone he Is firmly eon

vinced, his life was due. It seems

Leo, Jr., stopped half way to examIne
the bicycle, which had been flung down
hastily, with the result that the front
wheel was still revolving. This arrest
ed the young llon's attention, and, like
a chlld with a new toy, he turned aside
to examine this curious phenomenon.
Cautiously, giving-it a pat with one of
his huge paws, which only made it go
around faster, his wonder 'increased.
and he sat down on, his haunches, ,re
gardlng It with a puzzled air, and not
for some time did he join the parent
couple at the foot of the tree, but not
unt11 he had "mouthed" the machine
considerably and twisted the handlebar.
During the tenure of his unpleasant
perch Mr. Smith cast many wistful
glances in the direction of his 'double
barrelled gun, which was strapped to
his bicycle, but it might as well have
been a hundred mlles away. He cast
his eyes about in order to dlscover
some place of retreat as soon as the
lions should retire, and, to his great joy,
saw a hut some three ,hundred yards
away. Just before dark his captors be
gan to pay less attention to him, and,
scenting the sable again in the vicinity
by the aid of a strong breeze, they left
after, about three-quarters of an hour,
to the extreme relief of their untortu
nate prisoner. After waiting for about
half an hour, untn everything was .qulet,
he cautiously descended, and, not dar
ing to go back for his gun, fearf,rilly
made his way to the hut referred to,
making quick springs from tree to tree.
There was no root, and the hut wall
but a fiimsy structure, but, after mak·
ing the entrance as secure as possible,
and kindling a big flre, he soon dropped
off to sleep. At daybreak he was able
to resume his' journey, eventually reach
ing Gadzima and Salisbury little the
worse, beyond a very natural nervous
shock, after his thrllling experience.
Rhodesia Herald.

.
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Where 'Violins ·Are Made.
'In the vmage of Mittenwald, In the

heart of the :Bavarian highlands, llve
the men who manufacture the greater
part of the world's supply of violins�
Mittenwald has taken 'the place of Cre
mona, although it may take, another
two hundred years before its violins
can be mentioned .In the same breath
with those of the famous ItaUan town.
Of the 1,800 inhabitants of, the vil·

lage, over 800 are exclusively occupied
in the manufacture of violins, and the
out put reaches the ',incredible figure
of 50,000 vioUn'S per annum, ,They are

exported to all countrles in the world,
the better instruments going to Eng·
land Ilnd' America. 'One orgahlzation
of makers alone exports 15,000. Each
famlly of vloUn maker!! has its own par
ticular trade secret; a sort of 'trick of
the trade" handed down from father to
son. . Outsiders and,: stlll more, rival
makers, are not permitted in a work
shop that is not theirs. The people of
Mlttenwald have an 'interesting violin
school where the vlllage boys are In
structed in the general technical de
partments of violin bulldlng, In the
hall of this buUding is an inscription
to the followng effect: "The object of
this school is to instructthe scholars ae
cepted in its various ar.ts connected
with the manufacture of stringed In
struments, and to educate them as ca

pable violin makers."
The course lasts three fears, and em

braces, in addition, the art of drawing,
singing, and playing on the violin. In
the bullding of a vloln much is left to
the individuality of the buUders. It is
seldom that two violins are exactly
aUke in every particular. The villagers
of Mlttenwald are ger.erally ortbe opln
ion that .the varnish with which the in
strument is covered Is of the first im
portance, and attribute the fin'e tone
of the violins made by Stradivarius,
Guarnerius, and othe.fa to a secret ot
varnish which has evidently been lost
forever. Mittenwald lIses maple wood
for its violins, brought from the' dis·
tant

.

forests 'of Dalmatia and Bosnia,
Important Questions for Boys Wbo and pine wood of a certain quality ant!

Want to Seek a Fortune in the City. Iresinousness found ,only in the neigh
boring forests. The old looking vio-

Every country boy, whose ambition lins seen in many a music shop wtn
is to "go to the city," should ask hlm- dow are not infrequQlltly brand new In
self the following questions. They are struments from Mittenwald. The

suggested by a very level-headed man: blackness and shabbiness, the rubs and

Benjamin Franklin, one of .the most scratches, the Italian names of makers

sagacious and practical ot the world's inside and the ptcturesque date-let us
t i i say of 1743-are ofteJ\ the work of the

great sta esmen, had the habit, t S ingenious fiddle makers of this remote
said, of reducing every puzzling prob- idylUc vlllage in Bavaria. ''We must
lem in life to' a series of written ques- supply the market," tlJey say, in eaten
tlons and answers. "When I can see uation of this class pt business, "If we
them before my eyes I can master do not, some one else wlll."-London
them," he used to say. There are hun- Leisure Hour.

--------�--------

dreds of boys and girls to-day on farms The Origin of a Name.
and in country villages who are eager
to go to the nearest great, city to "try

John Smith, Uniontown, Pa., contrib-
utes to the National. Stockman and

their luck." We offer a' few questions Farmer the following account of the
,for them to consider before making origin of the name Smith:

-

their decision. "During the forty days' voyage of the
First. I am going to the city in the Ark, Noah whiled away many lone.

hope of making my fortune. Is there some hours telling stories to the boys.
any 'duty at home on which I shall turn Now Noah was quite a spinner and
my back when I go-any duty weight· some of the yarns he handed around to
ier and more urgent than that of mak- the little folks were 'of such a. weave
ing my fortune? as to cause good Mrs. Noah no Uttle
Second. For every dollar to be concern. In fact, she frequently was

earned there are at least ten compettt- heard to say: 'Now, Paw, don't be put
ors in the City for one here in the ting such stuff into Jap's head as that';
country. What qualities have I that or, 'Hammy, dear, the armies of men
will insure me success over the other he's telling you about are only myths.
nine? There' ain't anybody on earth but .us,
Third. The Jack of all trades, or and we're in: pretty deep water our

"handy man, who can turn his hand to selves.'
anything," is not-wanted in the city. He ''Well, after the Ark landed and Mrs.
is speedlly trampled out of sight. Sue· Noah and the chUdren had the carpets
cess is to be won only by' the men best down and the papering started, the
trained in their own trades or protes- boys were over near "Ratvllle one day,
sians. What trade or profession have and when they came home they told
I? What proof have I given of special a wonderful tale about a great multi
ablUty in any trade I have in mind, or tude of people on the mountains. Mrs.
that may seem attractive to me? Noah smlUngly contradicted the boys,
Fourth. Have I energy, sk111, pleas- saying, with a sly twinkle in her eye,

ing manners, tact to win a place where 'some myths again; your Paw's at, his
the crowd and the competition are so old tricks.'
great? Or Is my only qualification for, "So Ham and Pap W!3nt out and told
town work discontent with home and Shem, 'Maw said they' were only
village life and unfitness for work in s'myths,' "Shem repUed that if they
the country? were all Smiths, anti Mr. Smith ever
Fifth. At home I have the g'ood wlll wanted to take his fam11y boat riding

and friendship given to mY fam�Iy and he would have to get'a bigger schooner
to me by people who have known me than the one the Noah fam11y came
since I was born. This is a valuable over in.
capital, out of which happiness can be "So the whole human race, with the
made to come. What is there in the exception of Noah's faIl!:lly, was called
city to atone for the lack of it to a Sm,ith; and you'll remember that very'
poor,friendless boy? Isn't there some little was ever heard of Noah after
occupation in the vlllage or the country that. His descendants became Smiths.
town that I can secure, or can not farm· "Sometime later the ruler of the

PURIFY
THE :BLOOD

Smithsonian Empire had a law made
providing penalties for crimes and mis
demeanors. Under its provisons the
honored name of Smith was taken away
from the culprit and he was given an

other which he and 'his family must
wear through me. Thus a man who
smashed a saloon mirror was called
Nation; a thief (there were no embez
zlers in those days) who swiped a shek.
el was sentenced Aggienaldo, etc. .

"So IYOU see you might all be Smiths
yet had your forefathers behaved them
selves. 'I have the original manuscript,
:translated from hieroglyphics, hf �y;
possession so that' there can be no -

question as to the authenticity of this
bit of history."

If ":F01,I would have health
and energy in hot weather"

you should see to it iu the

early Spring that Y0!1r blood
il pure and vital organs
etro�g'and aclfve.

PRI.CKLY
ASH

BITTERS
18 THE GREATEST
BLOOD PURIFI'ER

ON EARTHa

The efficacy of this remedy
in purifying the.blood and

putting the system in order
Is without a parallel in the

medicalworld. So thorough
and far-reaching lait that it
carries its gre:.t cleansing
and regulating Influence to

every part of the body, cut
inI'out impurities that have
ruulted from Winter diet,
pu rUy i n I' the bowela,
.trengthenlng the kidneys,
liver and stomach, and pre

paring the entire body to

resist the disease germa
which come with war m

weather. Those who Ulle

th18 great purifier durin&,
the Spring montha will

atand the heat better and be
free from the debllltating
albuents which Invariably
attack the bod y that la

dogged upwith impurities.

State of Ohlo, City of Toledo, LU0jL8
County, ss. '

'

Erank J. Cheney makes <lath that hejlsthe senior partner' of the firm of F. ;r:
Cheney & Co., doing business In the City
of Toledo, county and state aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of One
Hundred DoHars for each and wery case
of Catarrh that can not be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure. '

'

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In

my presence, this 6th day of December, A.'
D. 1886, '

(Seal.) A. W. Gl,EASON.
Notary PUblic.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testt
monlals, fre�

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c. ,

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PRICE. $1.00.
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KANSAS FARMER I most obvious evils -whteh result from
• our present lIIy,stem. State taxes are

now apportioned according to the valu

,

Bwtabl..bed ID 186,. atton of property In the several coun-

ties. When the assessors of a county
Pnblllbed every Tbursda,. b,. 'be meet to fb: the basis of valuation one

KANSAS FARMER 00., -- TopuA, KANBA"S. of their chief anxieties Is to make the
basis as low as in any other county In
order that their county shall not have
to pay more than Us share of state tax.
To the unInitiated It Is a matter of sur
prise that assessors will, on this !IIC

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: 81.00 A YEAR. count, disregard the law which says
that all property shall be assessed at

E. B. Cowglll Editor Its actual value in money, and deliber-
H. A. . Heath AdvertIBlug Manager ately fix upon valuation of one-half, and

one-third, or one-fourth of the actual
value In money. This official disregard
of the plain provision of the law Is by
many taken as a sanction for under
valuation, and by some as a hint at tax
dodging. It has, therefore, come to be

alr_!Lte the practice with the unscrupulous to
omit to list such proerty as can be con

cealed. This works Injustice and hard
ship to the strictly honest and to those
who, like the farmer, have most of
their wealth In visible property, such as

lands, live stock, and bulky products.
Mr. Bond's suggestion wlll not cure

all of the evils of the present system,
but It Is capable of curing one by re

moving the Incentive. The suggestion
Is not a novel one as some have sup
posed. The constitution of the United
States provides, In Art. 1, Sec. 2, that
"Representatives and direct taxes shall
be apportioned among the several
states which may be Included within
this Union according to their respective
numbers," etc. The proposition to ap
ply to the laying of state taxes within
the counties, the provision of the con-

stitution as to the laying of national
taxes within the state, ought to meet
with patriotic approval, especially 'In
view of the great Improvement It Is
likely to make in the honesty of admln-
lstratlon of our tax system.

'

E. B. Cowglll Prealden�
J. B. McAtee Vlce-Pre.lden

D. �. ,Nelll Secretary and Trea.urer

ADVERTISINO RATES.

Display advertl.lng, 15 cent. per Une,
(fourteen lines to the Inch).
Special reading nottces, 25 cents per Une.

Business cards or mtscetlaneoue advertl.e.

ments wlll be received from reliable advertis

ers at the rate of 5.00 per agate line for one

Y�nual cards In the Breeders' Directory, con

sisting of four lines or less. for $16.00 per year.

Including a copy of the Kansas Farmer free.

Electros must have metal base.
Objectionable advertl.ement. or orders from

unreliable advertisers. when such Is known to

be the case will not be accepted at any price.
To Insure' prompt publication of an: advertise

ment. send cash with the,' order; however,

monthly or quarterly payments may be

arranged \oy parties who are well known to

the publishers. or when acceptable references

a'::lIgZd'�';rtlSlng Intended for the current week

should reach this oIDce not later than Monday.

Every advertiser wlll receive a copy of the

paper. free during the publication of the ad

vertisement.
Address all orders-

KA.NSA8 FARMEB CO.,
116 West Sixth Ave., Topeka, aaDB.

NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY.

B.LOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscription price for the

KANS�S FARMER is one dollar a year.

That it is worth the money is attested

by the fact that thousands have for

m(lny years been paying the price and

found it profitable, But the publishers
have determined to make It possible to

secure the paper. at half price. While

the ,!ubscriptlon price will remain at

one dollar a year, and no single sub

scription will be entered for less than

this price, every old subscriber is au

thorized to send his own renewal for

one year and one new subscription for
.

one year with one ·dollar to pay for

both. In like manner two new sub

scribers will be entered, both fpr one

year for one dollar. Address, Kansas

Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.

The success of the British in catch

Ing the Boer general, De Wet, in South

Africa, is much like that of the pro
verbial Irishman with the fiee. Just
when he was about to catch him he

wasn't there,

A CENTRAL KANSAS FAIR.

There has been recently organized at
Hutchinson, Kansas, the Central Kan
sas Agricultural Fair and Live Stock
Association and' it is proposed to offer
in premiums $5,000 or more. The
names of the officers and directors' in
dicate that this will be made the great
fair .of Kansas this year, at least it is
the ambition of the promoters. to so

make it. In a letter to the secretary of
the Kansas Improved Stock Breeders'
Association the secretary says: "It is
our intention to make a special effort
to have a fine show of live stock and to
that end will attempt to offer sufficient
premiums to induce the national asso

ciation", to dupllcate our offers." For
further Information regarding this fair
address A. L. Sponsler, president, or

Ed. M. Moore, secretary, Hutchinson,
Kansas.

A SUGGESTED CHANGE
LAWS.

IN

The problem of equitable taxation is
one with which statesmen have wrest-

.

led from the times when Daniel was

treasurer of Babylonia, and perhaps, a

good deal longer. In these later days,
Kansas is seeking to Improve her sys
tem of assessment and taxation, and
has appointed a commlsalon to prepare
a bill thereon. This commission has in
vited suggestions as to this proposed
bill. One' of these suggestions comes

from Hon. R. F. Bond of Sterlin'g, who,
while a member of the legislature, Ill
troduced and secured the passage of
several blUs which are among our most
useful laws.
Mr_ Bond proposes that taxes for

state purposes be collected from the
.several counties on the basis of popu
lation. This plan, if adopted, will take
away the chief incentive to one of the

TAX

SOME WHEAT FIGURES.

With a fine crop of wheat progressing
satisfactorily at this date, the wheat
belt farmer is Interested in the prospect
for prices for the growing grain. "Farm
prices" for wheat, as estimated by the
Department of Agriculture, have varied
considerably even- in the last ten years,
as is shown 'by the following table:

FARM ,PRICES OF WHEAT.

Year Cents. . Year Cents
1891. 83.9 1896 72.6
1892 62.4 1897 80.8
1893 ' 53.8 1898 58.2
1894 49.1 1899 58.4
1895 50.9 1900 62.0

Prices in 1901 are ranging higher
than in 1900, the difference at this date
being about 7 cents.
Several factors are concerned in de

termining the prices of wheat, but in a

general way the most important of
these are supply and demand. The de
mand for wheat is a constantly increas
ing one, owing to the world's increase
In population, and especially to the in
crease of the races who eat wheat
bread. Wheat is steadily taking the
place of rye with peoples who formerly
made their bread of rye fiour. The rice
eating nations are inferior to the bread
eaters, and, while they-. are generally
averse to change, they are, to some ex

tent, substituting bread for rice, and
they are giving way before the aggres
slve bread-eaters. The average in
crease in the world's wheat crop since
1873 is, according to the compilation of
the Cincinnati Price Current, about
30,000,000 bushels per year. The
world's productton for 1900 Is stated to
have been 2,550.000,000 bushels, while
the world's demand for that year is
stated at 2,540,000;000 bushels, so that
now the world's demand for and supply
of wheat are practically balanced. It
Is worthy of note, also, that the aver

age production of the five years 1896-
1900. is estimated at 2,550,000,000 bush
els. It is generally conceded that the
world has now no great surplus of
wheat in store, so that future demands
wlll have to be met, substantially, by
future crops'.
The greatest wheat-exporting country

in the world is the United States. That
the last crop in this country was' not
equal to the demand upon it Is appa
rent from the following estimates pPe.
sented by the statistician of the Kan
sas City Star on April 21:

U. S. WHEAT CROP OF 1900.
Bushels.

El{ported ....•.•••....••.•.•....•..••.•164.500.000
Home consumption .........••••..•. 285.000.000
Used for seed

' 65.000,000
Increase In stocks 24.000.000

Total distribution •..•..•.•••.....•538.500,000
Government crop estimate ........ 522.000.000
Commercial estimate ...•......•..•.550.000.000
This indicates' a larger distrlbutiOli

than the government estimate of pro
duction. The proper inference from
these 'fi.gures (granting their 'approxi
mate correctness) is that remainders of
former crops are being drawn upon so

that in the United States, the grea� es-:

'j

porting country, the next crop will have
to do full duty.
But, while the world's supply and

more immediately the supply of the
United States In relation to the demand
wlll affect prices of' the new crop, the

supply, if any, left over in Kansas wlll
have something to do with the price,
at least locally. On this poJnt the Star
writer says:
"The calculations as to the quantity

already accounted for seems to confirm
the view that little [Kansas] wheat re
mains to come. Here is a statement
which is as near the facts as they can

be ascertained:
Bushels.

Kansas City receipts to date .......34.000.000
Deduct Oklahoma and Nebraska
wheat 10.000.000

Receipts from Kansas .•••.•..••••..24.000.000
Used for seed 6.000,000
Used by Kansas mills .....•.••.•.•..34.000.000
Shipped through other channels 10.000.000'

Total disposition 74.000.000
State estimate of crop 77.000.000
Government estimate of crop 82.000.000

It is evident that the great exporting
State of Kansas will enter upon the
new crop year with no great surplus
with which the speculator may hammer
down prices.
It should be remembered, on the oth

er hand, that reports of the condition
of wheat in the United States are, so

far, favorable. The market manipula
tor, who is a notable tactor, looks at
two quantities, namely the supply on

hand and the prospective crop. The po·
sltton is such that every change in the

prospect will be watched with even

more than usually interest. Any wide

spread disaster would probably be tak
en advantage of by the "bulls" to send
prices far above their present range.

.

by a little help from each. It 18 not ex
pected that breeders living at a dlstanc.
wlU give a large amount; but anyone
can afford to give something and the
committee wants It understood that
anything offered will be gratefully ac

cepted..
'If you do not feel able to give $25

give $10 and If not $10 then give $1.
There are thousands of Poland-China
breeders and even $1 from each would
more than raise the money, although
there are a few breeders who could af
ford to give at least $5. The subscrip
tion blanks are now being sent out and
it Is to be hoped that no breeder will
return, same without something filled In.
The record companies have practical

ly refused to take an interest in the
show, the State fairs have cut the pre
mium list down on hoga until no ex

hibitor can win enough money to pay
expenses and It is due to the three
members of the committee who are

working untiringly to make this show
a grand success that, when the sub
scription' blanks are sent around,
a donation of some kind 'be made. This
is a breeders' show and nobody but

.
.the

breeders will be benfited and each
should .see that he does his part.

..

There Is a friendly rivalry between
the breeds as to who wlll make the best
show and have the most attractive pre
mium list. Will the representatives of
the great breed of Poland-Ohtuas stand
stlU and see their favorlta outdone?
Consider this when filling out your sub
scription blank is the earnest request
of the management.

Alfalfa In the Orchard.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-It is said

that aUalfa. will kill an orchard if sown
in It, but if the rows of apple-trees were
20 by 3'2 feet could not alfalfa be drilled
in part of the land covered by the ..2-
feet trees, the alfalfa not coming close
to them and then gradually narrowing
the strip of alfalfa as trees get older?
I will probably plant some apple-trees
and have been thinking of the plan of
sowing a strip of alfalfa among them,
cutting It for hay; therefore how close,
could I drill to trees, how much should
I plant and when should it be plowed
under? If rye and vetches were raised
in other parts of the orchard for, hay
how close should they be drilled to the
young trees? Using rye and vetiches all
the time what distance should I keep
plowed away from the trees yearly?
I noticed a correspondent Bt.aC�\jlg

green ?olfalra hay by using lime.
Would not this means be success

ful with cow-peas hay, without waiting
for it to be cured before stacking in
open field? Yours truly,

C. MYGME.
Alfalfa kills the trees of an orchard

by appropriating' available plant food
and especially the water from the soil.
It has been thought by some that under
irrigation, 01' -in a country having abun
dant precipitation, fruit-trees and altal-,
fa might be successfully grown togeth
er. A Colorado writer went so far as

to assert, a few years ago, that with
abundance of moisture the fruit-trees
and the alfalfa were congenial neigh
bors. The editor of the KANSAS FARJII
ER Immediately wrote to him requesnns
details of the experience on which the
assertion was based. The inquiry was

never answered. Up to this date the
writer has seen no account of any suc

cessful experiments with orchard and
alfalfa on the same ground. .

A few years ago the writer planted
some fruit-trees beside an alfalfa field.
The soil. in which the trees were plant
ed was In prime condition. The alfalfa
was beautifully luxuriant.. It. occurred
to the writer to sink the spade in the al

falfa ,field. The soil was found to be

very dry, contrasting strongly with that
a rod or two away In the orchard.
Our correspondent's suggestion to

plant a strip of alfalfa 'between each
two rows of trees would be better thaa

planting more, but in the opinion of the
writer the narrower the strip of alfalfa
the better it will be for the trees.
In general small grains or crops that

can not be cultivated are not suitable
for the young orchard.
It is found to be good practice to

grow red clover in the orchard after It

comes into bearing, but the best prac
tice with this Is to have the clover. 011
the land for a mulch.
Cow-peas have been reported to give

good results both to the growing treell

and to the pocketbook of the farmer.

The writer once examined some

stacks of alfalfa that had been put ,uPd
green and sptlnkled with air-slaIte
lime. The animals ate it. but its ap

pearance was very forbidding hi com

parison with nice green, cured alfalfa
haY'. Mr. S. M. Smith, of Fredonia,
Kans., introduced the method with lime

some three years ago. Alfl1-lfa-groWere
will doubtless be glad to know hoW h.

is please,! with it by this time.

WHEAT HARVEST CALENDAR.

The following is from the statistical
annual of the Olnctnnatt Prfce Current:
January-Australia, New Zealand,

Chm, Argentine Republic.
February 'and March-Upper Egypt,

India.
'

.April-Lower Egypt, India, Syria,
Cyprus, Persia, Asia Minor, Mexico,
Cuba.
May-Texas, Algeria, Central Asia,.

China, Japan, Morocco.
June-California, Oregon, Mississippi,

Alabama, Georgia, North Oarollna,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia,
Kentucky, Kansas, Arkansas, Utah, Col
orado, Missouri, Turkey, Greece, Italy,
Spain� Portugal, Sou�h of France.
JuJy-New Englanil, New York, Penn

sylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illi
nois, Iowa, Wisconsin, Southern Minne

sota, Nebraska, Upper. Canada, Rou

mania, Bulgaria, Austria, Hungary,
South of Russia, Germany, Switzerland,
South of England.
August-Cen-tral 'and northern Min·

nesota, Dakotas, Manitoba, Lower Can

ada, Columbia, Belgium, Holland, Great
Britain, Denmark, Poland, Central Rus
sta.
September and October-Scotland,

Sweden, Norway, North Russia.
November-Peru, South Afi'lca.
December - Burmah, New South

Wales.

An Appeal to Poland-China Breeders.

The committee representing Poland
Chinas, composed of R. D. Burnham,
H. M. Kirkpatrick, and Frank D. Winn
makes an appeal to the Poland-China
breeders throughout the United States
for help in making the Kansas City
show the great success It promises to be
with the support of the liberal-spirited
breeders of the United States.
·The condition of the Poland-China

breed In this show is mose unfortunate
in havhig no association or record com

pany behind it. When the Kansas City
S.ock Yards Company offered $500 to
each breed on condition that this
amount be duplicated by each breed the
Berkshire and Duroc-Jersey record as

sociations made the guarantee, while
the $500 of the Poland-Chinas had to be
guaranteed by the three members of
the committee. The committee wishes
it to be distinctly understood that all
the work they are doing In connection
with this show Is entirely gratis arid
that In addition to this the current ex·

penses which have to be met are being
taken care of personally and will have
to be until after the show, and besides
this each of the three members have
made a liberal subscription to the spe
cial prize fund.
It would not be fair to even think that

the breeders of the country who will
derive, as much good from and who
should' be as much Interested In- this
show as the committeemen will refuse
to aid this great undertaking. The
$2,500 .to be raised for the St�te fair
list Is about all provided for and a good
portion of the $2,500 for specials to be
raised 'by the breeders has alrea4y been
pledged, but there is yet considerable
to be raised which can be done easily
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Important to Exhibitor••
Through the press, intending exhlbi·

tors and contributors to the Poland
Ohlna division of the Kansas Olty show
and sales have been advised to write to
Frank D. Winn, Kansas OIty, Mo.,' for
catalogues, rules, and other printed
matter relating to the show and sales.
The result has been that he has been
flooded with appllocations for such data
and he has decided to inform breeders
as far as possible on these matters,
through the press, 'and thus save, time
and labor and a large expense to the as
sociation by writing each applicant.
Every cgnt of the net money raised
from every source wlll be offered In
premiums, and the commltee wants it
distinctly understood that there are ab
solutely no salaries to be paid, no dlvl
dends or money to be expended, except
'what is.' absolutely necessary, 'and
breeders, who should be as much Inter
ested In the succesa of the show I'\S the
committee, wlll understand the Impor
tance of deriving as much Information
as possible from the accounts of the
show given In the press. All Intorma
.tton necessary for the present and all
that can 'be furnished until catalogues,
premium lists, etc., are out, wlll be glv·
en' below and applications for printed
matter, unless' some specific' informa·
tton Is desired, wlll be placed on flle
and same wlll be sent to applicants just
as soon as ready. It will be Impossible
to have catalogues, rules, ete., out for
some little time yet, but as soon as they
'are out, they will be mailed to every
applicant, The secretary asks breed·
ers to take note of the following facts:,
Judges on Poland-Chlnas, T. B. Hart,
J. N. Klever, J. O. Hendrick and W. Z.
Swallow. All ages wlll be computed
rrom September 1st. Prize list for Po
land-Ohlnaa wlll include the regular
State fair prize list, with which aJl
breeders are familiar, and the follow
ing special prizes which have already
been published in agricultural press on

which it is requested breeders will copy
and/save .....
1. Boar' 'and not less than 4 of his

gjlt, ,any, -age or sex.

"2. Sow and not less than 4 of her
pigs, under 6 months.

3. Sow and 1 of her produce, any
age or sex.

4. Boar and sow, any age.
5. Two swine, any age or sex, pro-

duce of same sow.
.

6. Boar and sow, 6 months and un

c"dar a year.
:" 7. Boar' and sow under 6 months.
'8. Two boars, any age.

'

9. Two boars under 6 months.
10. Two sows, any age.
11. Two sows, 6 months and under

.
a year.
12. Two sows, under 6 months.
13. Four pigs, under 6 months, get

of same boar. '

14. Six pigs,' any sex, under 6
months.
15. Ten hogs, any age or sex.

"16. To the feeder of the 'best fltted
exhtblt,
Bo far as the sale is concerned, it Is

Impossible to determine the number of
head each wlll ,be allowed to contribute
or the cost per head until the number
and class of breeders so desiring to
consign are known, and to this end it
Is earnestly requested that those de
siring to contrlbute to the sale write
to Frank D. Winn, Kansas OIty, at
once, stating the number each desires
to sell, so that the matter may be de
cided' upon by the committee.
It is now the intendon, in order to

save expense, to have the catalogue,
prize list, rules', etc., included in one

pamphlet, and as the prize list must be
out not later than July 1, those dealr
Ing to contribute had better get in their
applications to the secretary.
The secretary advises that he already

has a hirge number of applications, and
that they continue to come in; those
applying last whl almost surely have to
be cut out, so breeders should get in
their applications without delay.

Important Insecticides.
One of the latest farmers' bulletins of

the United States Department of Agri·
culture is No. 127, "Important Insecti
cides: Directions for Their Preparation
and Use." At this season, publications
of this 'nature are in demand by the
fruit-grower and the farmers in general.
While this bulletin contains much of
value on the use of all kinds of reme
dies, and the kinds of insects for which
each is beneficial, no part of it is of
more interest now than that dealing
with the use of Paris green and other
arsenical poisons. In spraying work,
against the codling-moth, canker
worms, etc., Scheele's green, Paris
green, London purple, and arsenate of
lead are recommended. The flrst three'
can be sJ.lrayed at the rate of one pound
to 150 gallons of water without injury
to the foliage ,?f apple·trees and other

'hardy·leaved trees. The poison should
be first made into '8 thin paste, In a

small quantity 'of water, and qulck·lIme
acued to an llmount equal to the poison
used, to prevent scalding the leaves.
After mixing with the rest of the water
it should be strained Into the sprayer.
While applying the spray 1t Is neces

sary to keep the mixture stirr.ed eon

stantly to keep the polson from settllng.
The nozzle to the spray pump should
throw the spray as a mist and not in a

stream or In drops. For good results,
the spray should be applied to all parts
of the tree evenly and until the leaves
just begin to drip. The first applica
tion for the codling-moth should be
made just after the .blossoms fall. This
should be followed by a second appll·
cation a week later. In order to combat
the second brood, the spraying should
continue at Intervals of ten days or so
until the apples are more than half
grown. In addition to this the old band
ing system Is recommended. An· earlier
spraying Is usually necessary for the
canker-worm. ,

The bulletin contains information
about sprays of all kinds, fumigation,
appllcation of dry poisons and powders,
ete., altogether making a good', concise
manual for the treatment of. insect
pests. It may be obtained free of
charge on p.pplicatlon to the secretary
of agriculture, and should be \In the
hands of every wlde-awake far�er in
theState.' N.

The Financial Outlook.
The causes contributing to present

conditions, and the causes likely to Call'
tribute to reaction from these condi
tions have nowhere been more clearly
stated than In a recent coutrtbutlon by
Mr. P. I. Bonebrake, president of the
Central National Bank, of Topeka, in
the Kansas Oity Journal. Mr. Bone
brake aays:
,"The United States Is now enjoying

a period of prosperity unparalleled In
Its history', and more In extent than
any other of the great nations' of tbe
world. The question arises in the
minds of the people whether the pros
perlty will last. A review of some of
the causes of this prosperity may help
to determine to some extent, an answer
to that question.
"Among some of the more Important

causes of our prosperrcy are the follow
ing:
"First, the national banks ·have taken

out additional bank currency, between
March 31, 1900, and March 1, 1901, to
the amount of $106,966,000.
"Second, the national expenditures

on account of the war In Ouba, the
Philippines and Ohina for the last three
years exceed $300,000,000.
"Third, the expenditures of England

and the Boers, disbursed In the United
'States for food, horses, mules and war
materials will certainly exceed $50,000"
000.
"Fourth, our exports In 1895-6, In ex

cess of 'Imports, were $75,000,000; In
1896-7, $100,000,000; In 1897-8, nearly
300,000,000, and In 1898·9, $615,000,000,
an increase unparalleled in the history
of the nation.
"Now let us aggregate the items In

the above list, that may be considered
above normal conditions.
"First, there will be no increase of

national bank currency, as United
States bonds are too high-priced to ad
mit of a profit in circulation.
"Second, the national expenditures

on account of our war in the Orient will
be reduced certainly $200,000,000 in the
next two years, as the army Is being
rapidly reduced, and extraordinary ex

penditures reduced.
"Third, the close of the war in Afri·

ca, which seems near, will cut off the
expenditures or the contesting nations.
'In this country. England has already
ordered purchase of meats. mules, and
horses, etc., stopped, and an estimated
expenditure of $50,000,000 :will be
cut off.
"Fourth, In view of unfriendly regno

lations by governments, all of whom
are alarmed. at the extraordinary ex
ports of agricultural and industrial pro
ductlons, by the United States, these
exports will be reduced for the coming
year to at least $500,000,000, which is
$200,000,000 above our exports In 1897-
8. Already this decrease Is showing
up, as March, 1901, shows a decrease
of $9,000,000 as compared with March,
1900.
"This will' aggregate a reduction of

expenditure and a reduction of Income
of $475,OOO,QOO.
"The British loan of $250,000,000 has

been offered on the market, and the
banks, trust and Insurance companies
are In,vestlng largely In that loan. RUb'
sla and Germany are also offering their
national loans In' New York. It is safe
to say that' $50,000,000 of American
money wlll go Into these loans.

"Bradstreet makes the statement
that In the past three monthS corpora
tiona whose' capital was $2,500,000,000
have increased it to five bllllons, with
no Intt:inslc value added.;
"This system of watering stock Is

not new. Back In the first years of
1870 this same thing was adopted. The
New York Oentral Increased Its co,P"
Illal from $27,000,000 to $112,000,000.
The Erie railroad Increased Its watered
stock to an amount equal to the capac
ity of the printing presses. Other ratl
roads and corporations did the same
thing, and the dlsast�r of 1873 was the
result. These sample.s of stock water·
Ing were a mere, bagatelle to the 'oper·
atlons of corporations of to-day. I see
that the corporations owning five wells,
In the .new Beaumont 011 region are

attempting to float a capital of $50,000,.
000. A cotton trust with $500,000,000
Is another Item. These corporations
will attempt to earn dividends upon
these Increased Issues of stock.
"Who will suffer if they' succeed?

The people at large, as earnings must
come from the producers and consum
ers. If they fall to make money who
will suffer? The people who have fool
ishly put their money In such stocks.

,

"I do not look for a panic, but I do
look for a much' closer money market
In the next twelve months. If these
billions of watered stock fall to make
earnings as promised within the next
year, In that event there Is danger of
a panic, as all holders will be anxious
to unload, and values will go glimmer·
Ing,
"We all remember that when Jay

Oook falled,.In 1873, flnanclal Instltu
tlons went down, like ten pins. The
same result happened when the Baring
Bros. failed In 1893.
"An eminent writer in reviewing the

present outlook, says:
"'The panic of 1893 was the product

of a good many years of rash specula
tlon, but the speculation of thase days
was In no particular more senseless
than that now witnessed. The folly
which then characterized a stock mar

ket dominated by such watered con
cerns as the Atchison, Northern Paclflc,
Reading; General Electric, National
Oordage, and other companies of that
stripe, fell, as a matter of fact, far
short of the folly now witnessed In
connection with an endless list of In
fiated Industrial concerns.'
"Shall we pr()fit by experience?"

The Spider'. Web.
,

The spider Is the original telegraph
lineman. Indeed, he Is something more.
After his lines are stretched, he estab
lishes a "central," to which he runs
as soon as any sort of vibration tells
him that prey Is entangled anywhere In
his web. Once at central he listens a

minute, then having gathered the di
rection glides away to weave still tur
ther netting of silken web about the
luckless wasp or fly that has fallen Into
his clutches.
"He" would more properly be written

"she." As In case of so many Insects
the female spider Is ever so much big
ger, more powerful, and more resource
ful than the male. Spider courtship is,
in fact, a perllous process for the
wooer. Unles he shows himself both
brave and nimble he Is in danger of be
ing eaten before he gets the ear of his
fair one, By way of evening matters,
after marriage, he shows himself' a
most heartless parent, seizing upon the
clutch of eggs as soon as laid and de
vouring them before the eyes of their
agonized mother. Thus It Is that the
mother spider keeps a death grip upon
aer bag of eggs. It Is the daintiest fairy
silken pocket, varying in shape and
size according to species, but always
exceedingly handsome and well spun.
At the first hint of attack the mother
seizes it and hurries away, often apln
ning a thread as she goes In the effort
to escape. She will lose a leg, two
legs, even, cheerfully in Its defense.
That is not, however, so wonderful as
the fact that the lost legs very quclkly
grow again.

'

The name spider runs back to the
Saxon, splnan, to spin, also the root of
that austere word spinster. The Dutch
name for the Insect Is cop, or cob, a

head, hence cobweb, head or cobwoven,
Is lingually allied to the ao-tamoua
spton Kop. But cobweb is by no means
so expressive as gossamer or sommer
webben, the summer woven.
In substance spider web Is nearly

Identical with silk. But the spinners of
It are far too wise to reel it up Into
cocoons, which may be plundered by
men to feed the desire of the eyes and
the pride of life. Web spinning Is very
wonderful work. The workers indeed
deserve high rank as civil engineers,
and often dealt with knotty problems In
�aY'B bespeaking almost human Intel
lIgence, as, for Instance, when they

spin loose threads s_g deftly and, with,
such nice calcUlation of wind force that
the loose ends are carried exactly to
the chosen spot, often a couple of yards
away, and there anchor themselves of
their own motion. It Is thus the fairy ..:

-

-;,'
cables which net trees and bougbs, and . \

stretch across all summer paths, are
set In place. They are Invisible' save
where the full sun glints upon them, or
else when a misty morning strings
them with dew drops. None the less
they hold firm, and serve., as aerial
passageways along whIch the- spiders
run to and fro, safely and swift. Or
else they serve as guys to brace the
main web. In spinning the spider
shows architectural genius to match
her engineering skUl.
First she surveys a site, then

stretches across It a stJ&Ilg thread ..Sbe
Is not particular about having this first
thread very taut-all that can be-man-"
aged later. She spins another thread
from the end of this diagonally to -an
other point, whence she goes to a third
anchorage, a fourth, even a flfth. Now'
she has a clear central Inclosed at Ir·

'

regular angles. The Inclosing threads
have' been spun of pure silk.

'

� ...

The next thing is to go over them '.;
with a Viscid exudation which will
make what�er touches them stick. -.
When that is dona she'spins the web.
proper, running from side'to side, w,lth
a thread tralUng behind her, untn all
the web spokes are In' place. Befor.e'
she weaves the rays together with
crossi-ng threads, slie must know that
both they and the anchor threads' are
dependable. So she runs about, stretch.

-

lng, straining every one, and If:1t
breaks spinning it over. Where there
Is pronounced' slack she either takes
it up by splicing a new thread next the
center, and fastening it outside, or by
attaching light weights, pebbles; bits of
stick and so on, to the web's lower
edge.
Now begins the last work-:-'running

round and round.. The crossing, threads
are spun double-flrst very flne; then
w\th a coarser ply. At the middle;
where the ray threads meet and ,crOSB,
she either builds herself a snug sta
tion, or after everything Is done cuts
away the tangle and leaves a small
clear space. This is the parlor Into
which the traditional fly was Invlted
with disastrous results-but Madame
Spider does not habitually sit In it. In
stead she lurks out of sight, ambushed
at the foot 'of a ray thread. When vi·
bratlons tell of prey, she seeks the par
lor, locates the disturbance and
straigthway goes to see about it.

.

A
strong-winged Insect, as a wasp or bum
ble bee, left to himself., will soon break
out of her flimsy toils, though he piay
so entangle his wings in doing it that
he never files again.. So she takes no
chances. Nimbly she runs down the
nearest ray thread, spinning as she
runs. When she is a little beyond her
victim she dexterously loops her new
cable around him, draws it taut, and
fastens It.
When this has been repeated a half

dozen times, the prey bound wing and
foot is ready for removal. She fastens
a new thread at the parlor, loops it
around the fly or wasp, carries it back,
and pulls it as tight as she can. Saine
times she moves her prey a whole half - ,

inch with one thread. The next thing
Is to cut away all the outer threads

-

that hold him. This she does quickly,
then spins a new cable from the parlor.
Thus spinning and cutting, unless .the
prey be disproportionately big, she
brings It at last to the parlor, or very
close about it, and there sucks Its.juices -

In leisurely content. But if It Is too
big to be moved, she gnaws off a leg at
a time, sucks them, and after a wlille
attacks the carcass. Sometimes, with
fierce-stinging Insects, she bites them
just back of the neck so as to paralyze
them.-New York Sun.

HOG CHOLERA CURED.
Dr. J. H. Snoddy, of Alton, Ill., w�o

discovered the cure for hog cholera,
has submitted hiS' remedy to the most
severe test that can be put on it, bI
some prominent members of the State
Grange, and It Is curing a larger per
cent of cholera hogs than he claims for
the remedy.
A report of these tests and a booklet.

which fully explains the cure will be
mailed free of charge to eV9ry hog
raiser who will send his name and ad·
dress. Every hog raiser shOUld write
for it, because it has certainly solved
the problem of a hog cholera cure.

'

A Married Man. �
Jasper:-Why do you consider Bond

rocks so especially lucky?
Jumpuppe-!-Why, all his friends had

gone back on him before he had suc
ceeded, and he was able to begin life
wjth a clean slate.-Llfe.
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Work In the Old Orchards of the East.

-Trim, Cultivate, Fertilize.
There is no reason why that old orch

llrd should not be made one of the most'

proll.table portions of the farm. Give
the orchard the care and attendance
it deserves, or that you give to an equal
acreage of any other crop, and you'll
be surprised at the results.
Your father, in setting out his trees,

probably made the mistake that was

commonly made in his day of setting
trees too close together. The writer
has seen many orchards where trees
were not more than 20 feet apart each
way, in many instances not over 15.
The up-to-date orchardlst beUeves in

setting his trees 30 by 40 feet, or even
- 4.0 by 40 feet, and then uses as filling
dwarf pears, bringing the trees of the
orchard, when all set, down to a dis
tance apart of 20 by 20 feet.
In localities where peaches and plums

,

can be grown many prefer them as fill
ers to dwarf pears. In any case the
trees used for filling give returns be
fore the apples are ready to bear, and'
go out of bearing and can be cut out
at the full spreading of the apple trees.
If your trees were set out under the

old plan, my advice to you is, get your
next winter's firewood from the orch
ard by cutting out every other tree.
Apple'tree wood, well seasoned, makes
an extremely hot fire, and in many in·
stances this is the most profitable use
to which it can be put.
Now go into your remaining trees and

trim out the tops, trimming from the
top down and not from the bottom up.
Trimming in this way you need not be
much afraid of overdoing the matter.
There are few crops grown but need
sunshine for their best development;
E'weetness and quality, as well as color,
are developed In apples by letting sun

IJght strike the fruit. March is a gocd
month tor trimming trees.
Most farmers make right here the

a.dditional mistake of quitting work af
ter gathering up the wood cut from the
trees. Did you notice the growth made
by the terminal branches last year? Did
:It reach at least a foot in length? If
not there is abundant evidence that
your trees need a fert1l1zer-food. Stop
and think a moment. Your orchard is
growing two crops, one of wood and
one of fruit, either of them taking from
the soil all that any other crop would,
and both of them taking from the soil
more of the particular elements which
they need than any other crop.
Plow your orchard, shallow plowing

so as not to greatJy disturb roots, and
1l you have them, broadcast unleached
hardwood ashes to the extent of a ton
per acre and then harrow them in. Pot
ash and phosphoric acid are the two
elements most needed by orchards, and
Ilf old orchards which are to be reno
vated is this especially true. A good
fertilizer for orchards can be made by
combining nitrates, acid phosphate and
potash in such a way aj:l to give 2 per
cent nitrogen, 8 per cent phosphoric
acid (available), and 10 per cent pot
ash. I should say use 'from 600 to 800
pounds per acre, and gi'Ve it all to the
trees.

.

It is wrong to demand of the orchard
that it' should produce a third crop, no
matter what the nature of the third
crop might be. Cultivate and harrow,
and harrow and cultivate, to keep the
ground free from grass and weeds. Do
the work with the best tools obtainable
for the purpose. I have. been looking
up the record of the Acme harrow and
orchard cultivator, and find that it has
been eminently satisfactory wherever
used. I expect to give it a thorough
trial in the orchards this year.
Now a word about picking and pack

ing fruit. Don't call windfalls hand
picked fruit. See that all fruit worth
picking is hand picked. Sort and keep
sorted two and possibly three grades
of fruit. Pack each separately. The
first grade will sell for enough to give
you a handsome profit and pay for all
your trouble. The second grade wlll
trequently sell for the price of ordi
nary, and the third grade will surely
sell for all and more than windfalls
bring.
If foreign shipments are to be made,

be extra careful In the sorting, and use

crates, not barrels, for shipping pur
poses. I find that English markets in
particular discriminate against the or

(Unary barreled American fruit, but
they wlll buy, and pay fancy prices for
fancy crated fruit. Even iDJ our home
markets there is always 1\ good stUf
demand for first-class goods.

. In closing, let me emphasize the need
of sunlight, cultivation and fertlllzers.
l"fOU must, you owe it to your orcllard,

see to 'it tliat It has all it needs of good
plant food.
Spraying, spraying tormulas, and the

value of spraying the orchards wlll be

�reated in later articles.-J. Reynard
Lawrence, in American Cultivator.

The Apple.
Probably of all fruib the apple Is

most popular and valuable. It is put
into more forms of consumption than
any other fruit. We have the apple
butter, apple sauces, apple pie, the dried
apple, and the cider. It is more eaten
than any other fruit in uncooked form.
Apple cider vinegar is recognized as the
best in the world. As wheat Is con

spicuous among the cereals, so the ap
ple Is the chief· of fruits. Smce cold
storage has been Introduced fresh ap
Illes are available nearly the year round.
Nothing in the fruit line wlll be more

profltable.
The apple is historical, scriptural.

The Adam'·s apple in a man's throat, ac
cording to a myth, was caused by the
eating of the apple by Adam, which was
the forbidden fruit. "The apple. of his
eye" is an expression of the supreme
!ove of' a father for his chHd-it is ac

cepted as the most endearing expres-
sion.

.

It is singular that eating this forbld
den fruit introduced sin and death Into
the world, when in these modern and
scientific days consumption of the apple
is regarded as promotive of health and
longevity. The apple has been hon
ored in all ages, and more eseclally in
England, Canada, and her apple pro
duetng dependencies. Many things
have been written of that ancient and in
some respects helnous fruit, the fatal
agent of human woes. Some pleasant
things have been said of the apple as
a health-giving food. Amon;g these Is
the following:

"An apple. a day
Send� the doctor away.

"Apple In the morning
Doctor's warning.

"Roast apple at nlgQt
Starved the doctor outright.

"Eat an apple golng to bed
Knocks the doctor on the head."

More interesting than these is an old
orchard verse, which Is was the custom
to recite on ancient farms on the pluck
ing of the first ripe apples of the crop.
Superstition caused it to be supposed
that ommission was followed by mls
fortune of its utterance with quite a
little ceremony. The first· apple over
which it was shaken being presented
to a young girl, who halved I't and bit
it before other fruit was gathered or
at least tasted. It ran thus:

"The fruit of Eve receive and claim,
And taste the ftesh tl'iereln,

A wholesome food for man 'tis good
That once for man was sin.

"And since 'tis sweet why pluck and eat
The Lord will have It so;

For that which Eve did grieve, believe,
Hath wroueht Its all of woe-

.

Eat the apple."
The orange and other fruits are de

lightful, but nothing like the apple. "It
will give you health, It wi'll give you
wealth ye blooming sons and daugh
ters."
Raise the apple.-Rural Californian.

Profit in Growing Celery with a Mulch
and Irrigation.

One of my main money crops is cel
ery. This I grow by a method very
similar to the one which has been
called the "newest celery culture," says
'V. H. Jenkins, in Farm and Fireside.
'rhe celery was planted on very rich
ground in rows, with alternate spaces
between them of 12 and 18 Inches. After
t.he celery had grown a few inches high
l\ mulch of manure was placed in the
18-inch space, and the blanching boards
were set up when the celery was about
1 foot high, so that the rows that were
12 inches apart were between the
boards, thus boarding 2 rows together,
but keeping the boards apart, so they
would not cover' the plants until they
had grown above the boards, which
were about 18 inches wide. The fleld
of celery was i1'rigated by pouring the
water on the mulch of manure between
the rows with the hose. The plants on
'1 part of the field have grown more
than 3 feet high, and some of them
with roots on weighed 8 pounds.
I grow the White Plume and Golden

Self Blanching by this method, and the
large, well balanced bunches se)) very
readily for 60 to 60 cents a dozen. My
salesman, who goes on the road for me,
tells me that there is no competition on
'.luch goods, and the price is not ques
tioned. Because of lack of help to do
the work a small portion of the field
was not mulched and irrigated, and,
the season being very dry, the celery
made so small a growth that it WilS

\
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UN
PAINTING barn or hous� it is w�ll to.
remember that Pure White Lead never

cracks or peels, but wears away very

slowly and gradually, perfectly protecting the wood

from decayso long as a vestige of the paint re
mains upon the surface.

In repainting a building, if Pure White Lead
is used in the first instance, no dangerous gaso
lene paint burner is required to put the. surface
in good condition for a new coat.

The brands of Pure White Lead manufactured

by the National Lead Company, named in margin,
are made by the "old Dutclt process" of slow cor

rosion and are the best White Lead that it is pos
sible to manufacture.Jl(OBLBY

Cleveland.
BALBII

Salem. :Mass. For any color or sh.de required, use NATIONAL LEAD COM
- PANY'S Pure White Lead Tinting Colors. Pamphlet sent fre ..

upon application.

hardly marketable at any price. The
only difference in the culture was In
the mulching and irrigation. This cost
about $36 an acre, and by expending
this additional amount a field 'of celery
was made to pay a good profit that
would not have paid the expense of
growing without the mulching and irri
gation.

OAULIFLOWERS.

Cauliflowers 'I have always found in
good demand and at remunerative
prices. The market is not generally
overstocked because few people under
take to grow them for market, think
Ing their culture is too di'fllcuult. I
have found nothing very difficult in
their culture. I give them almost the
Fame treatment as cabbages, except
when the plants are about half grown I
place a mulch of manure between the
rcws and then irrigate them In the
same way as the celery, and this gener
ally insures the crop. If a. drought
should come when the plants are head
ing, the crop would be uncertain, but
the mulching and irrigation prevent
their Buffering for lack of moisture at
this time and make the crop a profit
able one.

-------------------

Pretty Evergreen Vines.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Wm you

say to your lady readers, whose homes
ure not already beautifled with those
two lovely evergreen vines, to send to
some friend here, in Washington, and
get them, as now is the time to set
them out. Both grow here to perree
tton, and are prominent features of
adornment in the homes of the citi
zens. I refer to the "Running Winter
Ivy" and the "Winter Honeysuckle."
The latter is fiowering and fragrant,

and if the vine i'S trained, and fastened,
will climb 15 to 20 feet, making-a
charming porch or trellis shade. The
ivy is a wonderful cUmber, and a few
loots set out along side of the house
will soon grow and spread fan-like, to
cover its sides completely. Both seem

to be impervious to frost and cold, and
tire beautifully green all winter long.
'I'hev are hardy, and the roots will
stand transportation long drstances by
mail, or otherwise. There are several
of these vines growing 'here, some of
which lose their foliage in winter, but
the kinds I mention are beautifully
green twelve months in the year.

FLETOHER MEREDITH.
434 Fourth St., N. E. Washington, D. C.

Spraying Fruit Trees.
The question of spraying fruit trees to

prevent the depredations of Insect pests
and fungus diseases Is no longer an ex
periment but a necessity.

COBIIBLL
Buffalo.

1DUI'flJ0ilY
LOuisville.

National Lead Co., IOO William Street, New York.

Our readers will do well to write Will
Stahl Quincy, Ill., and get hJs catalocue
describing twenty-one styles of spraying
outfltB and full treatise on spraylnc the
different fruits and vegetable crop••
which contain much valuable IDformatlon,
and may be had tor the aiIldJl&'.

Can Sell' Your Farm
B••ld.noe or BUBlnels Propen, tor Oullllom,,'''r
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W. II. OSTRANDER. 12111 Filbert St .• Philadelphia. 'a

j�. TREllsuccmm�'Laqrest Nursery. OTHERS FAlL.
F,..,it BDD� Pret. Result of 18 yean' eaperleaca.
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FREE TO

WEAK MEN.
Any man sending their name and &eldr_ to
W. E. Harter, 321 Aall Bt., Nevada, J(o'l willreceive abBolutely tree. full knowle41e 0 lIow
he cured hlmselt ot LoBt Manhood, Nervoua De-

�::!!r �r�� �B:��I:!:-:e� :':::1'el�rt�
be cured.

ATTENTION , �:�� o��:t�rtt
• bibs. Oannot rip.

Any .lao 00 recolp� ot 76 centB. A. r..re b..rsaID;
EAGLE PANTS WORKS. 306 Market St., St. LOllIs.

WANTED-TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND WO
wen to travel and adverU.e for old established
house ot Bolld flnanclal standIng. Balary _

$780 a

year and expenses; all payable In cash. No can
vasBlng required. GIve referenceB and el1close
self-addressed stamped envelope. AddreBs Man-
ager, 355 Caxton Bldg., ChIcago. '

His Customary State.
"Your friend Tackey is 'way off' in

Honolulu now. Doesn't that surprise
you?"
"It does and it doesn't."
'Heard he was going there, eh?"
"No, I didn't know he was in Hon-

olulu, but I knew he was 'way off even
when he was here."-Phlladelphia Rec·
ord.

He Knew Better.

"Oh, John:� she cried, 'baby's cut a

tooth."
"Aw go 'way" broke in little Wlllie,

who �as plaYi�g on the floor. "You
can't cut a tooth! You may break ft,
but you can't cut it."-Chicaso POIt.
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" ,neither has he a tongue suitable 10

gather honey from flowers. If he walil

len: to depend on himself for a llving
he would certainly starve to death, He

Conduoted by A. H. Dutr, Larned, lIane., to whom
appears to be entirely exempt from Ia-

alllnqalrleB oonoernina tWB department ehoald be
bor and his existence depends upon theaddreued.

• col�ny: The young are ready to leave
the hive when they are ten or twelve
days old, and this they do only on

pleasant days, about the middle of the
day, and trom that to two or three
o'clock p. m. They sally forth at the
Same time of day mat the young
queens do, and perform the only work
for which they are intended, that of fer
tlllzing the queens. From the 'most
careful observations we have, they wlll
often fiy long distances, as much as

two miles or more. But their return to
the hive is seldom deferred over an

hour. To give an exact account of the
length of time the drones wlll live is
:,l,�possible, as they seldom get leave to
)five more than two or three months, or
durfng' the honey season, at the end of
which time the bees wlll destroy tliem.
The only way in which they can 'be re

talned is to keep them In. a queenless
colony. If' the bees are deprived of
their queen, or if without a laying
queen, they will retain their drones,
and have been known to' keep 'them dur
ing the entire winter. Drones can be
reared out of season by stimulating the
colony on heavy feeding, and in order
to continue re,ising queens during the
entire summer this has to be resorted
.fo, especially if the honey season Is of
,;s,hort duration. Drones are not so even

ly and distinctly marked as the work
er bees. The Italian drones are of all
shades, from yellow to almost black.
If we were to judge the purity'of Ital
Ian bees by the color of the drones we
would pronounce them hybrids. Hence,
we have no way to, a certainty In test
ing the purity of Italian drones. But
in the worker bee we have and can tell
to' a certainty by the yellow bands en

circling the body. Drones draw heavily
on the stores of honey, and contri
vances are used to destroy them. Since'
the use of foundation, it is an easy mat
ter to regulate the number of drones
in 'a colony of bees. If the comb in a

colony is all worker comb they can not
raise any drones, hence the number of
drones may be regulated by the amount
ot drone comb given them.

Bee. and Blo.80ms.

Now that the fruit trees are coming
into a profusion of bloom, it might be

protltable for us to discuss the rela
tions that these blossoms bear to the
thousands of insects, and especially
bees, which fift from flower to fiower In

quest of either honey or pollen, says E.

Whitcomb, in Twentieth Century Farm

er. It might be necessary in the be

ginning to say that fiowers possess sex

and are the generative organs of the

IIIants which bear them. No seed Is

l>roduced unless pollen shed by the
anthers is carried to the pistil. Some
flowers have anthers and no pistils;
these are male blossoms. Others have

plstlls and no anthers; such are the
female 'blossoms. But by far the

greater number are hermaphrodite, that
Is, carry. both sexes wlth.ln; themselves.
Female blossoms must have pollen
brought to them from male bloom, gen
erally speaking, of the same species,
or seed must fall. The wind and in
sects are the two servants upon which

theydepend to perform the work. Wind
fertlllzed flowers are, as a rule, scent

Jess, honeyless, and, inconspicuous. But
flowers that require the aid of insects
must invite their visits, hence honey
Is offered, sweet perfumes attract, and
flne 'colors revel. _

Hermaphrodite fiowers need the. aid
of insects scarcely less than female

ones, for although they produce pol
len yet their own pollen is not so de
!1ir�ble as that from other blossoms.
In-breeding is for a profound -purpoae,
wblch should, not be touched here, tor.
bidden, and so fiowers have frequently
about them wonderful devices for mak

ing Insects, and among them bees es

lIeclallf, the Instruments for producing
cross

'

fertlUzation. For an ,example,
take the y.oung -bloom of the common

sage. Tli'e connective Is extremely
long and turns on a sort of a .hlnge. As
the bee enters she pushes the lower

part forward; this brings the pollen,
borne by the anther cell, at the other
end of the connective, down upon her
back. The anthers now wither, and
the stigma takes Its place, and' If we

lma$,�ne �he bee vll>itlng an older blos-
30m we find that the stigma Is brought
oown upon the back of the, bee at the
came point where the�pollen was shed
in visiting the younger blossoms and

the pollen Is transferred to the ripe and

sticky stigma. In the strawberry the

stigmas are ripe long before any pollen
is produced. Bees especially, walking
over the bloom seeking honey, carr),
pollen to the stigma. When fertiliza
tion takes place the strawberry de

velops but if it falls in part we have
there 'a hard, shrunken, and greenish
mass. Any dish of i!trawberrles wlll
give Instances of imperfect fertilization,
and without this fertlllzation no crop
follows. To produce a single perfect
strawberry from 100 to 300 Independent
fertilizations must be accomplished. In
the balckberry or raspberry every little
rounded mass has had Its stigma which
an Insect has visited.
In the apple bloom the stigma comes

to maturity before the anthers, and bees
lJasslng from bloom to bloom carry pol
len from the older to the younger bloom
and secure fertilization, without which
1',0 apples can be produced. An object
lemron-of the value of bees as fertlllzers
was told us a few years ago by Sena
tor Swink of Colorado. When the great
melon Industry was started In the Ar
kansas Valley the conditions were not
favorable. No blossoms set prior to the
coming of the prairie sweet bee, and

consequently the crop was late and un

satisfactory. Senator Swink bethought
himself that the want of fertilization
Was the prime cause of this trouble,
and a small apalry was located in the
melon field, and he tells us that the re

sult was more than four times the
former crop of melons. The experience
()f parties who have attempted to pro
duce cucumbers in hot-houuses without
the aid of bees might with as inuch
!lroprlety be cited. On the great tree
less prairies of the West there Is man

ifestly a lack of insects to accompllsh
this fertilization, and our attention is
�t once turned to the honey bee, which
IS out before tlIe first bloom of spring
rnd which works both early and late
to accomplish the task.

Notes for the Apiary.
The most of us Hke to do things the

easy way, and the easiest way to feed
lees Is to tip up the front of the hive
!I. llttle above a level and pour in the
sirup at the entrance on the bottom
hoard. The bottom must of course be
tight to hold lhe Sirup, and not more
than a gill put In at one time. This
shouuld be done every evening about
dark.

.

, Bees must have a convenient water
ing place, and If some natural source
does not furnish it, we would provide
It for them. A barrel that will let the
water leak just a Uttle Is a verY good
arrangement, Bees will go some dis
tance and get water, and if there is
running water within a mile they' wlll
�et along without our assistance ordi
narily ,but in early spring when the
wln'd II! strong, 'they -are much better
served nearer than this.
About the-flrat honey the bees gather

is from fruit bloom, and if the weather
:9 good they will store quite a good lot
it there are many fruit trees near them.
Bees wlll go a long way to fruit blos
soms; I have known them to go 8
miles in the prairie country, and have
pretty good evidence that they have
lone 10 miles. It is very lucky indeed
for both the beekeeper and the owner

of orchards that the weather is fine dru
ing the blooming season, so the bees
can work the blossoms well.
The bees should be well watched dur

Ing spring time when they are breed
ing, and If any colonies come near be
ing short of honey at any time, give
them a frame of honey from some other
hive that can spare It, but be sure not
to rob one to supply another. Better
feed tbem some sirup made of sugar,
and give them plenty. A colony 'can
store away In the combs during one

night, or da),-, (but feed only at night),
enough sirup to last them a week or

more. They may take a halt gallon or

less, owing to the strength of the col
,ony. Never feed bees duriD,g the day,
it matters not whether there Is but one
colony or many colonies. It causes con

fusion, and bees frequently get cross
and go to stinging anything they come
to.

.

,It will pay you to try an extractor,
even if you have but two or three col
onies. You can get enough extra to
pay for an extractor with only a few
colonies. Many small bee-keepers would
greatly enlarge their crop of honey by
£xtracting, and perhaps have enough
honey for home us,. that otherwise get

The Drone Bee.
The drone can easily be dlstin

�ulshed from the queen or worker bees.

thhe body Is hardly as long as that of
e queen, but much thicker. The

dhrone Is not provided with baskets on
is legs in which to carry pollen,
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:��SEEDS
ClUte.no..

A SPECIALTY.

SEEDS Clane aJIdKID" Bee4a, Kallir an" Jeruwem Oom� aJId all mher
farm HedI. .A.ll erop of 1Il00. Write for oar 'Boll' to Bow,

�alfa," and price. Oil 114ieda. : : : : : :

..................... KoBJITH .. JtIlOrI.Olll', Garden Olty, X_....

K�SAS • SEED • HOUSE.
F. BARTELDE8 A ,CO., Lawrence,' Kansas.

EVDYTBIN& hl the SBED liD" QUALITY and PURITY uau:eellecl • .All8eeda O.&.BB
fULLY TESTED. Mosr Oomplste Elnbl1lhmenttla theW.., Beadquartel'8fer ALI'�'&',
tDFIB OOBN, OAN:BI 8EJDn, HILLE, aDd an other 1I'1.1d and Gr... lleeda. lDtrodU08lll
ud powel'8 of the KANSAS STANDARD TOMATO" the BuU.t aDd Beet 'ftl'letJ' Imo_.

BeDd tor ourNs" Oata1osue for 11101, JaO" readt, 1'.811. for the uldDg.

The Three Million Acre

FARWELL RANCH
(AI.o kaoWDa.OleXol. T. Baach aad Ole Clapl&ol Syad.1cate Baach)

in the Panhandle of Texas

�FOR SALE
TRACTS TO SUIT.IN

The land is largely chocolate or black sandy loam, d�ep, rich, capable
of producing forage crops in great abundance, It, IS thIckly. coated WIth

buffalo, mesquite, grama, sedge and other chOl�e grasses: Rainfall ample
for production'of forage crops grasses and fruits, Admirably adapted for

Grapes Pears, Peaches, Apple;, Plums, Melons, etc. An inexhaustible supply
and ex�elle!lt quality of water is procurable at an average depth of 125 feet.

The altitude vanes from 2300 feet at the south to about 4700 at the
north. The temperature is equable and the climate �Inexcelled Iorhealth
fulness. This is the best cattle and stock breeding country In the
world. Panhandle cattle are of- very superior quality, a carload'of
steers bred on this Ranch having been reserve number for the grand
champion carload of fat steers at the Iuternational Live Stock Exposition
inChicago, December, 1900. The stock subsists on the pastures th� «:ntlre
year finding very nutritious food in the cured native grasses. ThIS IS an

unp;ecedented opportunity for those desiring to engagt; in the stock farm

ing business or for Investors willing to hold for appreciatmg values. The
small ranchmen in the Panhandle have made more in recent years for the

capital and energy invested than the farmers in any section of our country.
The Pe.' Worah &:Deaver CllayBy. aravene. ahe aonh ead of'Ollelaad,

ahe Pecoe Valley and Nonhea.taJ'll B.,.. (para of' ahe Sanaa Pe .yetaml
ahe eODah end, and ahe Clhlcaso, Bock leland aad Pacific By. I. con
.arDcdns a Jlae f'rom Llberal,ILae. &0 EI Pa.o, Texa., whichwill .ooa
aravene ahemiddle one. '

Title perfect. Will be sold in solid blocks to suit purchaser for cash,or
very liberal time payment.

'

.,.

I

To inspect lands call on 'ft.. G. Boyce at Charming, a station �m the
Ft.Worth &' Denver City Ry. in Hartley Co.i.Texas.and for full part!culars
write him or Wm. Boyce, agent, Amarillo, Texas; or Geo. FIndlay,
agent, 148 Market Street, Chicago, III.

A'lother Napoleon of Finance.
Mr. Jackson (who has been absent

for a year)-"What's de chu'ch debt
now, Pahson?"
Parson White (proudly)-"Not a

cent, sah, an' we hab money in de bank,
besides."
Mr. Jackson (astounded)-"Good

Lawd! Some mlllonalre remembah yo'
In his will ?'"
Parson White--"No, sah; I simply

did away wif de collection plate alto
gethah an' had a couple of dem jack
pot slot machines placed in do vestibule
ob de chu'ch."-Puck.

but llttle of any honey by letting the
bees do about as they please. The ex

tractor will not fail to create an Inter
est, and will soon show you what it
can do In the way of turning you off,

honey If you do your part.
It Is absolutely useless to undertake

to work with bees and succeed without
� bee smoker, and especially, so with
the beginner. Trying to do without a

bee smoker In working with bees has
discouraged many, and caused them to

condemn bees and discard them. Bmoke,
it we do not have a way to apply, it
properly, Is not of much avail, and this
.,an only be done right with a bee

smoker; of which there are many differ
ent patterns, but all work well enough
to bring the desired results. The
cmoker need not be put to Its use at

all times, and but very little at most

times, but should always be in readi
ness.
Give the bees a good, large entrance

to the hives in summer. The entrance
should be the whole width Of the hive
In front, and not less than three-eighths
c.f an inch In height, and a half inch is
better with very strong colonies. Bees

need It for ventilation as well as con

venience In getting In and out of, the
hive. A good, clean, smooth door-yard
sbould be in front of every hive, and
no weeds or obstructions' of any, kind
should block the way of the bees in

entering the same. The ground banked

up around the hive is better than boards
or any other material, as it does not

draw the heat so bad. Hives do not
need shade, except in the ·hottest part
ot the summer, when during the warm

est part of the day a temporary shade

may be used. Moderate shade, how

Elver, wllI do no harm, such as ,shade
trom trees.

------�------�-

The ladles wonder how Mrs. B. man

ages to preserve her youthful looks.
'rhe secret is she takes Prickly Ash

Bittres; It keeps the system In perfect
order.

Don't forget to look up our "Block of

Two" offer.

Generalship.
"I suppose generalship counts in pol

itics, just as It does in the fleld of
battle?"
"I have my doubts about that," an

swered Senator Sorghum. "There was,

a time when generals and colonels and
those people seemed to have a great
deal of a pull. But the trouble with
those people nowadays is that so many
of them haven't any money worth men

tlonlng."-Washington Star.

Welil !'derited.
"I understand Miss Goode took pi

ano lessons at the conservatory."
"Oh, yes. She's got a gold medal."
"Yet I was paying a visit at her

house last night and she positively re

fused to play; said she had decided to
'give it up."

,

"Yes, that's what she got the gold
medal for. The neighbors gave It to
her."-Phlladelphia Press.

Art's Limitations.
'''So that's a photograph of your
,young man, is It, Clara? He's quite
handsome, but what are those two sin
gular pillars he sC;ems to be sitting be
tween?"
"Those are his-er-knees. He's

rather tall, and the photographer had
to make him ',sit on a low chair in order
to get all of him in the plcture."-Chl
c,ago Tribune.

,

. ,
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'WEEKLY WEATHER CROP'�BULLIt·
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'�W.eekly Weather Crop BUlletin of the
l£ansaBWeather aervtce, for the week

lending May 2, 1901, prepared by T.
..D. Jenn'ingB, Section Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
',1
A warm week with a large per cent ot

-s}lnshine. No rain fell In the southwestern
.oil northeastern counties" whlle light
s)1owers extended from the northwestern
otIunties across the state to the south

�stern, being heavier from the northeast
iItn part of Ness to the southwestern part
0" Llriooln and very heavy in Kingman
abd Sedgw!cki.some hall fell In the north
east part of .N ess.

�I� RESULTS.

'''y EASTERN DIVISION.

'�Wheat is growing rapidly In all parts,
,and Is jointing In Montgomery. Corn plant
·tng Is well advanced In'the southern coun

-

t,tes, Is 'progresslng rapidly In the central,
lind has begun In the northern. Oats sow

Ing Is finished; the oats are coming up In
. the central and southern counties, and
thc earliest sown In the northern. Flax
sowing ·Is finished and the flax is coming
,:11p. Peaches and plums are blooming In
the north and cherries and early apples In
the central counties;.. strawberries In Cotfey
and 'Crab apples In r:;hawnee. Pastures are

beginning to support stock. Early pote.-

MIDDLE DIV1SIO�'.
Wheat -Is in good condition and «rowing

rapidly; It Is 8 to 10 Inches high In Elmlth,
anil Is beginning to joint In Republic; the
heavy rain, Friday, In Harper County
washed out some large fields of wheat In

the southern part. Oats sowing Is about
completed and the oats are generally com

Ing up. 'Corn planting has progressed rap

Idly In most ot the counties, whlle In a

few, It 111 just be&1nnlng; In the southern

part ot Harper listed .eorn was wasbed out

Qr covered up, necessitating replanting;
corn ta coming up In ,Cowley and Butler.
Alfalfa Is growing well and In Sedg'l'\"lck
better tban the otber grasses. Peach.
pear plum, cherry, and early apple trees
are in bloom. Strawberries are begtnnlng
to blossom In Reno. In Oowley the early
fruits were badly damaged by the frost
last week. Pastures are Improving and In
& few counties are supporting the stoca.

Barber.-Vegetation of all kinds growing
rapidly; cattle doing well on range; eber
rles and pears In full bloom; garden truck
abundant.
Barton.-Oorn planting progressing rapid
ly; grass commencing to grow; cattle do

Ing well; early apples In bloom.
Butler.-Pastures doing finely; corn

planting nearly finished. some corn com

Ing up; wheat, oats, and alfalfa look fine;
peaches all right; apples. blooming; early
gardens look well. '

. •

Oloud.-Corn planting. nearly done; wheat
and oats In fine condition, but must bave
rain soon; pastures good.

i I
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AOTUAL RAINFALL FOB WEEK: ENDING APRIL 27,1901.

toes are coming up In Morris. The ground
bl!-s become bard on top In some of the

counties, In others It Is very 'Cloddy, need
Ing a rain to soften It. Chinch bugs wer

flying In Shawnee and Wilson the last
days of the week.
Allen County.-Ground too dry to work;

flax up; corn planted; pastures beginning
to furnJsh feed.
Atchison. - Favorable week for farm

",'ork; vegetation starting well; peaches Iq
\tloom; corn planting begun; stock going
Qn grass.
Bourbon.-Oats and flax seeding complet

fill; one-third of the corn planted,; oats
and flax 'comlng up;' prospect good for all
fruits; groun.d breaks Into clods, needs rain.

, Brown.-Oats sown; corn planting prog
resstng' rapidly; wheat looks finer fruit
very promising.
,Cherokee.-Flne week for work; wheat

looks very well; fruit bloom In abundance;
farm work progressing well.
.\;;Co1'fey.-Farm work progressing rapidly;
some corn planted before the rain being
replanted; wheat and fruit prospects very
good; strawberries are blooming.
"Crawford.-Good growing week; grass
starting nicely; wheat growing rapidly;
foats thin and a spotted stand; corn plant
Ing progressing as rapidly as ground can

be 'prepared; cherry and apple trees In

'�Il �Ioom.
i,Elk.-Flne week for farm 'work; apple
trees In full bloom: most of tbe corn In the
ground.
�,Franklln.-Oats and flax sowing finished;
aile-fifth corn ground planted; fruit prom
Illes very good.
;_Ureenwood.-Half the corn ground plant
ed; apple trees full ·bloom 27th; grass has
gr.own finely and stock about all turned out.
- 'lJackson.-Good working week; some corn

�as been planted, ground works hard;
ep.rly sown oats coming up.
�Johnson.-Good week for work; plowing
and corn planting progressing rapidly.

• Lyon.-Corn planting progressed rapidly
t·hls we�.

. ·,Marshall.-Good week for planting and
sowlnk; o.ats, potatoes, and garden truck
l!early all In; much corn planted; grass
growing rapidly; fruit trees In full bloom
} Montgomery.-A large acreage of corn

planted, early plantings had to be re

')J})anted; wheat jOinting, fine condition;
oats doing well; apples In full bloom; cher
�les blooming; stock on pasture.
�t?dorrls.-Corn planting ,\>rogresslng t.apld
iy; some early potatoes coming' up: wheat
:a.nd oats growing rapidly; alfalfa very fine.

•

"Nemaha.-Good week; potatoes planted;
plowing for corn; oats up, a good stand;
peach, plum, and cherl'Y trees In full
bloom; other trees leafing' wheat fine.
r,Neosho.-AII grains needing rain; wheatl·

apparently sutferlng from fly.
Osage.-Ground In fine condition for plow

• Ing; corn planting rapidly progressing.
Pottawatomle'-oorn planting well be

gun; apples commencing to bloom; pas
.tures Improving.
'''Rlley.-Oats need rain; trees In bloom;
some corn planted.
'. Shawnee.-Oorn planting generali cher
ries, crab-apples and plums In Dloom;
''Wheat, oats, and grass growing rapidly;
c#ttle on grass southern part; chinch 'bugs
�Ylng. on 27th.
:WlIson.-Corn planting nearly done, be

'�,I,nnlng to come up; apple trees In full
'li!_loom; grass growing; wheat looks fine;
@Inch .bugs flying. . ..

.....Woodson.-Corn planting general, much
,-to be planted; apples blooming; some stock
6n pasture; wheat and oats doing finely.
""Wyandotte.-Wheat In fine condition, oats
coming up slowly; corn planting just be-

� aun; all forest trees very backward.

Cowley.-Wheat fine condition; corn com

Ing up, but a great deal had to be replant
ed; early fruit badly damaged by last
week's freeze, late fruit unhurt.
Dklklnson.-Wheat making good growth;

oats coming up; corn planting begun;
peaches In bloom.
Edwards.-Graln In fine condition; pear

and plum trees heavily laden with bloom;
grass growing �nely, stock on pasture; a

few planting corn. .

Harper.-Bevere rain storm Friday In
south part washed out or covered up listed
corn, necessitating replanting; some large
fields of wheat entirely washed out; where
rain was not heavy all crops In good con

dition.
Harvey.-Wheat generally looks fine, a

few fields somewhat yellow; oats growing
nicely; corn planting nearly finished, some
ground too wet yet; fruit seems uninjured.
Jewell.-Oats up; wheat and rye growing

rapidly; peaches In bloom; some corn plant
ed; grass starting slowly; alfalfa has
grown rapidly.
Klngman.-Wbeat growing very rapidly;

cherries In full bloom; grass grawlng rap-
Idly; stock doing well. " ,

Llncoln.-Plantlng corn rapidly; top of
ground Is hard; fine growing weather.
McPherson.-A week of rapid growth;

'frult trees In full bloom; corn planting well
advanced; wheat growing rapidly and no

I cts reported.
ttawa.-Corn planting begun ; . peach,

ear, and plum trees full of bloom; pas
ures starting nicely; wheat still vigorous,
hough some complaint of fly and other In
eta: oats _J1P and doing well.
.Pblfllps:-Wheat, rye, and oats are doing
finely; alfalfa doing well; stock poor; grass
starting well.
Pratt.-Good rain 26th-27th; corn planting

well advanced; wheat looks fine; fruit ap
pears In good condition.
Reno.-Flne growing weather; wheat and

alfalfa look fine; oats up well; listing corn

progressing rapidly; pears and cherries In
full bloom; apples and strawberries be
ginning to bloom •

Republlc.-Corn planting has fairly be
gun; much alfalfa sown this spring; rye
and wheat beginning to joint; good grow
Ing weather.
Rlce.-Farm work resumed; cherries,

plums, and pears In bloom; some planting
corn; potatoes all planted; alfalfa 6 Inches
high, looks fine; wheat and oats fine.
Russell.-Good rain on 27th; spring work

well under way.
Sallne.-Bome corn being planted; wheat

generally In good condition; peach and
plum trees nearly out of blossom; apple
trees blooming; alfalfa growing 'nicely.
Sedgwlck.-Apple trees In full blossom;

pasture grass very late In starting; farm
work much behind, ground too wet to
work; wheat and oats are looking well;
alfalfa growing better than other grasses.
·Smlth.-Wheat growing rapidly, from 6

to 10 Inches high; half the corn ground Is
planted; peaches In full bloom; apples com

Ing Into bloom; gardens coming up; trees
leafin!:.
Statford-Farm work well advanced;

wheat doing well; grass nearly Bufficlent
for pasture.
Sumner.-Apples In bloom; most of the

·corn Is planted; fine weather has started
everything to IIT(lwlng.

.

Wasblngton.-Trees leafing out; peach.
plum, and cherry trees In bloom; oats all
In and most of It up; gett.lng ready to
plant corn.

. WESTERN DIVISION.

Wheat Is growing and generally is In

very good condition. Early sown oats and
,barley are up. Corn planting Is becoming
general. A;lfalfa. Is growing rapidly' and

the' range grass Is Quite green. In Finney
about 600 acres have tieen planted to sugar
beets. Peaches, apricots, plums, and cher
ries are beginning to bloom In the north-
ern counties. .

Clark.-No rain but a good growing week,
Decatur.-Flne week for work; cherries,

peaches,. and apricots coming Into bloom;
.alfalfa and wheat growing rapidly,
Flnney.-A large acreage of forage crops

being put II); fruit all right 80 far; about
600 acres have been planted to sugar beets.
Gove.-Wheat fields green; pasturage for

('attle good; grass Is fine; oats are up and
look well; fruit promises good; corn plant
Ing has cegun, •

Grant.-Flne growing w;eek; grass becom
Ing good; stock Improving; peaches In
bloom.
Kearney.-Warm and dry. rain needed;

alfalfa and grass crops stratlng; prospects
for all fruits promising.
Lane.-Alfalfa doing finely; prairie grass

starting nicely and making good pasture;
trees getting green; all crops doing well.
Morton.-Flne growing weather; grass

growing rapidly and cattle doing well;
some plowing and planting, .not general.
Ness.-Wheat, rye, and barley look fine;

early peachea and wild plums In bloom;
corn planting well advanced; large acre

age of forage crops being put In; grass
starting nicely, stock on range doing well;
good rain In northeastern part, a little hall.
Sherldan.-Fall and spring grain doing

finely; corn planting general; cherries com

mencing to btoem: peaches will be a light

:!o
; gardens growing; cattle on grass.
omas.-Flne growing week; early
eat and ,rye cover the ground; late

wheat thin and .weedy; barley and oats
coming up; corn planting In progress;
stock thin; alfalfa starting well; apricots
In bloom.

Egg. and Their· Uses as Food.
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Perhaps no article ot diet of animal
origin iB more commonly eaten in all
countries or served in a greater variety
of ways than egga. Hens' eggs are

most common, although the eggB of
ducks, geese, and guinea' fowls are

used to a greater or Iesa extent. More

rarely turkeys' eggs are eaten, but they
are generally of greater value for hatch
ing.
The eggs of some wild birds are es

teemed a delicacy. Plover eggB are

prized in England and Germany, while.
in this country the eggB of sea 'birds
have long been gathered for food. On
the eastern shore of Virginia, eggs of
the laughing gull_are frequently eaten,
and the eggs of gulls, terns, an<J herons
were a few years ago gathered in great
quantities along the coast of Texas.
ThouBands of eggs of gulls and murres

have been gathered annually on the
Faralon Islands, off the coast of Cali
fornia.-
Other eggs bealdes those of birds are

sometimes eaten. Turtle eggs are high
ly .prized in moat countries where they
are auundant, They were once more

commonly eaten in America than now,'
pOBBibly owing to the more abundant
supply in former times, The eggs or
the terrapin are usually served with
-the llesh in some of the ways of pre
paring it for the table. Fish eggs, es

pecially those of the sturgeon, are

eaten in large quantttles, preserved
WIL.o. salt, under the name of caviar.
Shad roe is also a familiar example of
the UBe of fish eggs as food. Mention
may also be made 9f the use of the eggB
of alligators, Uzards, serpents, and
some insects by races who -laek the

prejudices of western nations. How
ever, in general, the term eggB, when
used in connection with food topics, re
ferB to the eggs of birds, usuallY' domes
tic poultry, and is so used in thts bulle
tin.

'.I.'he appearance of an egg-the shell
with itB linIng of membrane, inclosing
the white and yolk-is too familiar to
need any discussion. 'l'he phy.siological
structure of the egg iB perhaps leBB fa
miliar. A fertile egg contains an em

bryo and is at the same time a store
house of material for the development
and growth of the young individual
from the embryo, until it has reached
such a stage that life is possible out
side the narrow limits of the shell. The

embryo is situated quite close to the
yolk, which furnishes the nutritive ma

terial for its early development, the
white being used later.
For convenience, birds may be di

vided into two groupB: (1) Those in
which the young are hatched full
fiedged and ready in a great measure

to care for themselves, and (2), those
in which the young are hatched un

fledged and entirely dependent upon the
parents for some time. DomeBtic poul
try are familiar examples of the first

group; robins and sparrOWB, of the Bec

ond. The eggs of the two clasBeB differ
materially in composition.. It seems' ev
ident that more nutritive material is
needed proportionally in the first case

-The danger of externiinating' these
deBlrable birdB by gathering their eggs
for foou has been discuBsed in the U. S.

Dept� Agr. Yearbook, 1899, p. 270.

THE FARMER'S FRIENDS.
A COMPLETE THRESHING OUTFIT

SmaU In Size, SmaU In Cloat,
Lars. Clap.cl..,..

---

A Portable GaaoUne Engine for Any_
Work-ADY Time-Anywhere,

Write for OBtalogu9 of our MaChinery
l?epa.rtment.

John' Deere Plow Co., K���8

than in the second, stnce the growth is
continued in the egg until the bird
reaches a more advanced stase of ne

velopment, The quite marked differ
ences in composition of the two sorts '

of eggs have been &hown by chemical
studlea but need not be referred to fur
ther in 'the present dlacuasion.
Since in all cases the egg is destgned

to furniBh the sole source of material
for growth and development of -the
young individual for a eonstderable
time, it is evident that it must contain
all the elements required; that is, I.uat
it must be a perfect food'1'or the purpose
intended. Milk is another familiar ex

ample of animal food containing all the
elements of a complete food for the
young and growing individual. Milk'
and eggB are frequently spoken of as

perfect foods on this account. The deli- '

Ignatlon is, however, misleading, for al
though it i:s true that they contain all
the required elements for the growth
and maintenance of the young bird' or
the young mammal, as the case may be,
the elements are .not in the right pro
portion ·for the sole nourishment of an

adult individual. The' food value of
eggs is discussed in greater detail be
yond'.
Considering' both wild and domestic

birds, the color of the shell ranges from'
white through a variety of ttnts a�d
mottllngs. . The eggs of domestic fowls
are not highly colored; those of hens r

vary from white to a more or tess.
brown tone, the eggs from a particular'
breed of hens being always of the same

color. The egg.s of ducks are bluish
white; those of geese are commonly
white; the eggs of guinea fowlB are

light ibrown, more or less mottled with
a deeper shade; and the eggB of tur
k.eyF.l are speckled with a yellowish
brown. Any apeclalcolortng of eggB of
wild birds is commonly explained as a

protective measure which has been de
veloped to render the eggs Inconspte
uous in their normal surroundings, and
therefore less easily found by their' en
emies. Such .reasoning would indicate
that the observed differences in the col
or of hens' eggs are due to characteris
tics which different breeds have inh,er
ited from remote wild ancestors. The
color. of the shells, whatever its reason,
Is a featur.e which has ·some effect on
the market value of eggs of domeBtic
poultry, though not upon their food
value.

(To be Conti�ued.)
WI,ld Turkey Gobblers.

For hardy qualities the New York
Farmer advocates wild blood.
For practical purposes a quarter-wild

gobbler w!ll give the best results as a

breeder. Part-wild mothers will make
their young too wild. To avoid the dis
advantages of wild blood, UBe nothing
but quarter-wild males. Quarter-wild
birds treated gently are more tame and
fearless, but if not, they may be as wild
as the wild birds of the woods.
If half-wild birds are bred together,

the wild blood has most infiuence and
overcomes that of the domestic blood.
and the progeny gradually recoverB the
,characteristics of the wild stock. The
older the wild-cross birds become, the
more they show their wild nature. Wild
cross turkeYB, on account of their ap
parent slender build and blue, peaked
head, may be taken for sick turkeyB, by
those unaccustomed to them.
Mr. Tucker, of Pruden�e IBland, R� 1"
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who was ratslng several· hundred tur- tlon of those preser:ved In a solution of

keys every year, was Induced to raise salicylic acid and glycerine were unBt
for the' experiment station a lot of for use. Seventy per cent of ·the eggs
three-elglith wild birds for distribution rubbed With salt were bad. and the'
about the State. -A three-tourths wild- same proportion of those preserved by
cross gobbler was mated with his packing in bran. or covered with para

plump. medium-sized hens, He report- fin or varnished with a selutton of sall
ed at. the end of the season that the cyclic acid and glycerine. Of the eggs
birds raised were not so tame as those' sterillzed by placing In boiUng water
he had previously grown, but that he for twelve to fifteen minutes. 60 per
managed them- all right. and that of cent were bad.. One half of those treat

those hatched more lived than of alllY ed with a solution of alum or put in 'a

Other lot he had ever had. ,solution of sallcyl1c acid were also bad.

They were larger. more uniform In Forty per cent of the eggs varnished

size. ate heartler, fattened quicker, -and with water glass. eullodlon, or shellac
were more plump and' handsome when were spoiled. Twenty per cent of the
dressed. Those dstrlbuted about. the eggs packed in peat dust were unfit for
State have In the hands of experlencea use. the same percentage of those pre
and successful growers give satlsfac- served In wood ashes. or treated with
tlon, Inexperienced raisers bave, not a solution of boracic acid and water

had· much -success with them. glass, or with a solution of permanga-
A number who liked the appearance .nate of potash were also bad. Some of,

ofthe half-wild birds so much that they the eggs were varnished with vaseline;
were not satisfied with anything else, these were all good. as were those pre
had reasons to regret they bought them. aerxed In lime water or in a solution of
I ...�leve In every case. They could do water glass. Of the last three methods

nothing with them. and in some cases preservation in a solutton of water
had to shoot them In order to catch glass Is eSj)ecially recommended. since
them.'

.

varnishing the_ eggs wltb vaseline is
time consuming. and treatment wl-th-

Poultry Talk. lime water sometimes communicates to

As the time of y.ear Is nearing when the eggs a disagreeable.odor and taste.
the people become enthused. or rather Water -glass or soluble glass is the

inoculated with the contagion of the popular name for potassium slUcate or

poultr)' fever, I thought perhaps some for sodium stltcate, the commercial ar

words or suggestion from our pen might tlcle often being a mixture of the two.

act as an antidote' or panacea for the' The eommeretal water glass Is used for

much-dreaded disease. That there are preserving eggs. as It Is much cheaper

nice pronts to be derived from poutry than the chemically pure article.

culture, intelligently 'conducted, no 111- Farmers' Review.

telligent person will deny. State sta- ---------

trsttce based upon the census reports Food and Feather.Pulllng:
stand out in full evidence of this state- We have never seen a fiock of fowls

ment. The paramount cause why so that were given to the habit of feather

many fall with poultry Is due to negli- eating in the summer wnen they had

gence or carelessness In the manage- free range of the farm. Now we have

ment and the: lack of proper care for not given our hens free range for many
tne poultry. years excepting in the fall. when crops
There is perhaps J!.o business 'more were all harvested, and when we had no

confining and one that requires more winter crops of spinach. kale or dande
constant attention than the poultry lions within their travels. But we did
businesS.. The adage that "a sutch in not have feather-eating fowls at any
time saves nine" Is much in evidenc.e time. In winter. when we knew that
w1th/th'e successful poultryman. There they; could not get bugs. worms, or In
is nothing particularly laborious con- sects· of any kind. they had a daily al
nected with it. but unless one can be lowance of beef scraps. about a haudful
contented and so arrange to be con- to each quart in the morning mash. and
stantly with the poultry they are n(lt they also had a teaspoonful of salt in
apt to succeed. This· is why perhaps each quart or two quarts of warm mash.
that the hen is commonly on better We never could decide wether fowls
terms with farm wives than the pulled feathers because of a desire for

gran�gr himself. The hen' is very sensl- the salt taste -that they. had or from a

tlve to neglect and abuse and equally desire for animal food.' of whitCh they
appreciative of kind and. gentle treat- found both at the base or root of the
ment. To be brief. to succeed In ttUI feather. but our treatment always
poultry business is to love the poultry seeme'd to prevent the trouble. and we

business and it is the same in all things. think it will cure it whenever hens have
To many who become inspired with the become adicted to it as a habit. At
beauties and profits of poultry in early least when those who had hens pulllng
springtime and for lack of proper feathers asked 'for a remedy. we have
knowledge. stamina 'and love for t.he always advised the' feeding of salt pork
business. they fiounder as it were. cut into pieces the size ot dice as long
They; came and went with the season. as they would eat it. and then adding
bloomed with the spring and withered beef scraps and a little salt to the mash
with autumn. It is very much like a and we have heard many say it effect
vessel cast at sea without an-chor. ed a cure. and none say that it faUed.
'fhere are many, very many hundreds But prevention Is better than cure. and
of our WOUld-be poultry people who we would advise every poultry-keeper
come and go each season after this to follow this plan. and thus avoid all
manner. troubles of this kind. It will not occur
Just for lack of proper plans and in summer. when fowls are ranging

sticktoitiveness and not*ithstanding where they can get insects. but in a
all this haphazard poultry culture the vilage one can not give fowls unlimited
sale of poultry and eggs from the

range. but even in small yards with
United States and Canada. for the year fruit-trees in it they find many insects
ending. aggregate the enormous sum of which is a benefit to them and to the
one billion dollars. Biddy is a good f i P It I
rustler. isn't she? For the next few

ru t.-:- ou ry Journa .

months the express companies will
carry thousands of eggs for hatching
to all parts of the earth and the fanCIer
will anxiously await the coming forth
of the tiny balls of fiuff and down. then
after months of watch and care his at
tention is' directed to preparation for
the exhibition where his ambition for
tne fancy has ripened and fiourshed in
all its fullness. But. alas. if his pretty
pets meet with defeat he has not only
become contaminated with the chicken
fever. but is chicken sick. In fact. too
many people who buy stock and eggs
are too exacting and expect too much
for. their money. It is due to people
not knowing what they are inquiring
�or shOUld look like. As a poultry
Jlldge would say. we too often don·t
see what We look at. What the poultry
people want is to take more poulby
papers and to read them. too. By this

�eanB they will .be .enabled to under
s and many things they otherwise

tever would know.-W. A. Bloomer.

J. ebanon. Kans .• in Western Breeders'
oUl'nai.

Preserving Eggs.

d
Recently iI). Germany twenty meth

� s. of preserving eggs were tested. 'The
t�g£!> were kept for eight months with

inesf�ilowing results: Those preserved
not

a water. 1. e.• brine. were all 'bad.
havi rotten. but unpalatable. the salt

eg .�
ng penetrated the eggs. Of the

80
g
e
preserved ,by wrapping in paper,

p r cent were il;)ad; the same propor.
CHELSEA, lIL\.8S.

POULTRY .RE'I�IIR.' DIRECTORV.

LIGBT BBA••A8-l'cmr .........r�·'lo
-.lEerela, "'17 Oholo., II _.b.; 10 Ilenl ud PUI-

1.tal1-�dd� (n�.
... W. DIXO�_ .. _

Bol*«ta;_.

POULTRY.

GEl[ POULTRY FARK-C. W. Peckllamo!;
�prletor. Havon.· Kana.' Bull! . Plymoutla..

�

ROOk.I, ,J !locka. Ena from best flock .. pei.
11. .. tew choice Burdick cockerels tor 1I&Ie:

•

Pea-Comb W. Plymouth Rocks. »flocks. ESP'
from but flock .. per 16. A few choice cook- �,,,

enil_ for lI&Ie. M. B. Turkeys, a lQ"and Ilocb.' ,n;
Esp .. per U. YOill1&' toms for sale. �.:' h -

B. P. BOCKS. SCOTCH COLLIE DOGS, AND'.'.
Belalan Hare-sii grand matinl's; of B. P....

·

Boob .. soo4 &S the best. Twelve yean' u""
perlence with this breed. El'l's trom .elecUil.�
pen.. II per 11; $3.60 per 80. Special prlcea oa·

�

Incubator Iota. Satisfaction Il'Uaranteed. W. B,>s
WIlUam.. Box 142, Stella, Neb. .

-

.

BIGGS FOR HATCmNG-Whlte Holland tUl'.
u,.., BarTed Plymouth Books, Rose Comb Whltj'· .' ..

Leghoma, Slnale Comb Brown Leghorna, Blaok

I..IuIphanSI Golden Seabrll'ht Bantams, Im'i",
[lerlal Pek n ducks. Write me tor prices. J. C�';
9Uft'aD. Curran, Kana. ''f
BAlUUDD PLYMOUTH ROCKS-Ens troiiJl"

prise-winners. fl..&O per 15, of large _tooJr:"
Write me your wants and· I will try to pl_,
,.ou. Satilifaction guaranteed. L. L. De YOun&';'
Box B.Ut, Sheldon, Iowa.

EGGS--S. C. and It. C. B. Leghorn; and S.
Sp. Hamburg. Strictly pure. Shoemaker's
stratn.. 11.00 per 16. Satlstaction ,8'1laranteed.
Vim nalley, .Klp.ley, Kans.

.'

DARBY FRUIT. FARM.,...Whlte .Wyandotte 16
el'l'a, ,1; White Holland turkey. 10 egl'S ii.&o.
Satisfaction Il'Uaranteed. Five' hundred acres
orchard range. Darby' Fruit Co.• Amoret, Mo.

FOB SALE-Lll'ht Brahma enli from A. J.
Sibberatein stock. the greateat eu producers,
a9d wins the highest prlzea everywhere.·· NotllJ
Ins better In the land. Thirty el'l'8 from f1l'11t
pens. "'; second pena. 11.&0; third pens. ,1. Sal
Isfaction l'Ilamnteed. Thanldnl' you for orders,
I am. Mrs. John B. Kenworthy, Wlchlte, Kana.

FOR SALE-Cholce Single Comb White 'Lel'
horn hens. one year old. f4 dozen. Ella 'F.
Ney, Bonner Bprlnl's•. Kana.

POULTRY-Don't order. but write. I bve
pure brecl, from 'laying Ri'a1n.L ·It pays to haft
hena that laY,L"and that Is what I can bout of.
Writ, C. L. .tJ.olllnpworth; CoII!ayv1Ile, x..n.. .

BLACK :MINORCAS-B1nut layen of b.....
el'l'8. Palra. trloa. and tiree41ng. peu tor iale
cheap; &0 cockerels from '1.I1li up; .... tOl'1latoh
Ing fl.&O per 15. Also American DomlD1_C1.U8e,
Houdana. White Crellted Black Pollah, Whlte
Created White Polish, and BuJJ X-d· Polish;
el'l'8 same price. Fall' hatoh guaranteed. Jam_
C. Jones, .Leavenworth. Kana.

mGH-SCORING. prize-wlnnlJil'. Cornish lB.i"
dian Game.. W. P. Rocks, Black Laneahan..
EI'I'8 fl. per 18. :Mrs. J. C. Stronl'. Moran._ Kan�,
mGH CLASS POULTRY-White and Sllver:�"

Wyandottea, and W. P. Rocks. We wW 00Ji.."
tlnue to book el'l ordera-15 for fl. It. F��
I[eek, Hutchlnllon. Kana. :b�
-

EGGS FOR HATCHING-From Ro.. Couu.'·
White Leghorns, ,1 per Sitting. Kra. 010l1li'<:'-'-
Hili, VInlan4, B:anL .•

.

.4�

EGGS FOR HATCHING-Barred Plymoutb
Bock, :M. B. Turkey ens from farm-ra!aecl,
prllle-wlnnlng stock. M. S. Kohl. Furley. Kana.
11 tor fl.l· 10 for $3; &0 tor IS; " per 100. RecIpe

-

The doggerel contains both "dad" and· tor malt ng and UllInI' Liquid Lice Killer. •

"dada." Dryden,' too, in a translation
oente. Writs, for deacrlptlve cll'CUlar.

of the twenty-seventh Idyl, of Theocri
tus has the line:

But I[am and Dad are prett,. name. '0 laear.

There are curious differences In. the
present day pronunciation of both
"dada" and "papa." ;In the country and
country- town districts. for Instance, of
northeast Irelana children of the 'poorer
and less educated classes all say "dada,"
with the accent on the second qvllable.
This is -true, also, of some of tlie ealtt":
ern Irish counties, Kilkenny and others,
and the same pronUnciation is common

in South Lancashire. and South Wales'
and, in Durham. Papa. again, becol'les
"pappa" in Cheshire, where "mamma"
Is also accented on the first syllable.
-If we go to the United States, varia
tions in the pronunciation of "papa"
may be found in every State. Perhaps
the commonest forms are "popa" and
"momma." In Indiana, the "Hoosier"
State, the most famiUar 1s. the very
absurd "popsy." The maternal correl
ative, however, is not "mopsy," though
It is hard to say why this has not fol-
lowed as a matter of course.

.

The social vicissitucles of "papa" and
"mamma" among ourselves have been'
curious. Their use was formerly entirely
restricted to the upper classes; but they
gradually filtered down till people of
a class which. sixty or seventy_years
ngo. had probably never heard. the
w-ords, or. at all events, had

.
never

Ilreamed of using them. taught their
children to say "papa" and "mamma."
as being more "genteel"than father and
mother. or daddy and mammy. When
the change was effected the upper
classes reverted to father and mother
and left their imitators to the enjoy
ment of the ancient baby words. George
III, a hundred and forty years- ago, ad
dressed his mother as "mamma." but
royalty does 'not affect that mode ot
I'Jpeech to-day.
Children of a larger growth have

other equivalents for father. and moth
er. Boys who think that they are too.
big to use the tender. sounding names

wb.ich were famiUar to their infancy
talk of the "pater" and the "mater."
"Governor" is 'another colloquial vari
ant which has little to recommend it.
Sam Weller addressed his father by

that name, but. Sam had quite a varied
,selection .of epithets for his revered'·'
parent. He addresses him as "old

fel_.
HOLLYHOCK POULTRY FARM

"

low" and "old codger." and announces 66-pare Illustrated Poultry Catalogue..�
him to Mr. Pickwick as the "old lun." The secrets of successful poultry rals-
When the old' gentleman, muftled in am- lnr told In plain langusge; iall ahout in-

PIe shawls. makes his appearance. Sam cubators. brooden. DOultry bouses. bow
to hatch and false every chic", wbat,

is taken by surprise. "Why, I wouldn·t when and how to feed. forcing ben_ to

ha' believed it, sir," he ·cries. "It·s the lay and hundreds of valusble subjects
old 'un." "Old one," said Mr. Pick-

c In DO otb"r catalO8'1l8. Tells 01 S5 url-
. eUes popular fhoro.....bbred '-'0..:11 lind quotes ez'

wick. "What -old one?". "My father. t.remeIYlOWPrlcea.5end«Cfustampsforpoltage.sir," replied Mr. Weller. "How are Hoi"". PouHl'f'arm, Box 1429, Des MOines, Ie.

you, my ancient1" With which beauti-
ful ebullltion of filial affection·Mr. Wel-:

TO ALL KEEPERS Ofler made room on the seat beside him
for the stout man, who advanced. pipe'
in mouth and pot �n hand. to greet him.

----------------

A few shades worse than "governor" POULTRYis "relieving oftlcer"-a phrase affecten
"

by sons who look upon their fathers

chiefiy as the source of financial sup

ply. There are other sllp.ilar epithets
in use. but they are neither attractive
nor dignified. When daddy and mammy
or papa and mamma are put aside as

too childish. or are discarded for any
other rea8'On,. there are. no parental
names

.

which can for a moment com

pare with the simple but 'dignifted,
plain but beautiful Anglo-Saxon. words,
father and mother.-London Globe..

PEKIN DUCK EGGS-(Rankln _train) tt.
per 11. Also a few drak_ tor _I.. II. W.
Adams,-

.

Berryton, Kan.s.

EGGS •••FOB...
HATOHING.

From Para-Bred, Hla'h-Boorlne. Prile-WJ.nntng

:m:::�� PLYflOUTH ROCKS):·
III tor II; 10 for'" 50 tor 18; 16 lIer 100. . Beo1pe tor _

mUlne and nalng Liquid Llo. Killer, 26 centa. wrlae
.

tor ducrlp*l1'l olrCular.
T. S. LBPTWICH. Lamed. 1CaD�

'.

EOOS AND STOCK r
Barred Pl7Dloutn Rooka, WhIte P��;'

outh Rocks, Pa.rtr1dge Cochlna, But;·
Cochlna, I.dtrht Brhmaa, Black. �
shans, Silver W7&Ildottes, WhIte Wta'i1::
dotte8, Silver Spangled Hamburgs,· a:
C. Brown Leshorna an� Belgian Hare.�·
First claaa stock. of Standard Bird. «I
Rare Quality. lI'lne JIlxhlbition and1-
Breeding Stock.. Write me 70ur w:an,
Clrculal'l free.' :. "

.
-\

A. H. DUPP, Laraed, ICan•••;.

$500 A YEAR WITH 12 HEIIS"CHow to hatclaEs • 'by }'
hen••etttneoaly" 4•.,.11. Great Dl800nry r:

(6 ••dal. awarded. Send .ta..p for fDlI p.rtleal ','

BeI.RU•• ,,"", P11rJ.......n·.t.•••..K ......I.T••III••e �
- �

POU LT.RY r::'Er9J� 1Oe"
More readlnl' matter thau any otheru
poultry paper In the world. ,Sample free. t.:
Western Poultry News. Lincoln. Neb. -'I"

Nicknames for Parents. 200-E" Inoubller
for $12.00

Pe"'eot In oolllltrnGtlou and
8O&lon. H ..",hea eye..,. fenn.
"'1("Wrltaforoatalocnet0-4.,.
81iO. H. STAHL, Quincy, Ill. t

.

In our own country "papa" and
"mamma" have been in familiar use for
some three hundred years at least.

They probably reached us from Italy.
where their use was of much older
date. Dante uses "mamma" in. the

"Purgatorio." Words of this kind are

word. and Is of great ll!ltiqUity. Th�
before they find their way into the
written language of books, so that it
would not be easy to say when "papa"
and "mamma" w'ere first heard among

I1S. but one of the earliest literary
traces of their use is to be found In

Lyly's "Euphues" (1679), an Italian
story crammed with curious verbal ab
surdities. for the most part copied or

imitated from the Italian fashions and
affectations of the day. From that Ume
Instances of the use of one or the other
of the words, or of both, are fairly com-

mon. .

Another familiar and childish variant
is "dad" or "daddy." "Dad," or "tad,"
as the earlier form Is. is a pure Welsh
word and Is. of great antiquity. The
Lord's Prayer begins in Welsh with the
words "Ein T'ad." or "Ein Dad," the
first word. of the phrase meaning "Our."
"Dad," with its derivatives "daddy" and
"dada," has long been famillar in the
moutlls of English chlldreJJ.. Like "pap"
It was doubtless In use many years be
fore literature too knote of it; still it is
round more than two centuries ago In
a burlesque poem attacking James II.

«;In reoelpt of ".40, wewill send one case containing
20 paokages (25-.ent sIze) of our celebrated
POULTRY 'FOODS-8 varieties. Inoludlne

IDBAL Baa FOOD,
ANOLO AMBRICAN FOOD,
ORBBN'S CHICKBN FOOD, Bt.c.-,

a 6 month'. suppl:r tor 60 hena; will Increaae :rour
eee produotlcn 100 per oent.

BLLlS �ULTRY SUPPLY CO.,
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Conducted by D. H. Otle ....Aseletant Prof.ear
of AgrIcUlture, Kan8&8 J!lxperlment Station,
lolanbattan, Kane., to wbom all oorr8IIPOIl4enoe
with thla department should be addreaecL

Kafflr.Corn vs. Good Butter.,
PBESS BULLETIN NO� 86, FROM FARM DE

PARTMENT KANSAS STATE AGRIOULTU·

RAL OOLLEGE.

The Kansas Experiment Station has

received numeorus letters from farmers

and dairymen asking if Kamr·corn will

produce a poor quality of butter. The

cause of these inquiries has been the

reading of the following dispatch in our

daily papers:
"Lyndon, Kans.; March 26.-It has

cost the Overbrook Creamery of. this

place $400 to learn that the milk from

cows fed on Kamr·corn will not pro

duce good butter. For the past three
months the manager of the creamery

has been unable to make high·grade
butter ,and has lost about $400 on a re

duction .m the price. He had experts
at work to locate the trouble, but they
failed. Finally one of the common la

borers at the creamery did.some exper-
, imenting on his own account. He kept
'the milk separate and churned some

of each. He soon found out that the

milk from cows fed on. Kamr-corn was

what brought down the grade of but-

ter." ,

If Kamr-corn, which has been such a

good yielder and drought-restater,
\ should be excluded frum the ration of

the dairy cow many farmers in central

and western Kansas would ,1,Je obliged
to quit the dairy business ..

' This would
.result in a loss of thousands of dollars

annually. Fortunately, other exper

iences do not ta.l1y with this report.
The Kansas Experiment Station has fed

the grain and fodd'er of Kamr-corn for
months at a time and has never exper
ienced a particle of trouble from its

producing a poor quaUty of butter. Dur

ing the months of February and March,
1898, the station herd was fed almost

exclusively on Kamr-corn meal for the
\ grain ration. At that time the dairy
school was in session and we were I

making butter from the milk of this

herd without tlie addition of any milk.
from outside sources. The butter was

tested by competent judges and pro
nounced excellent in quality. Since
this time both the grain' and the fodder

of Kamr-corn has been used as the
whole or part of the ration, the milk'

being sent to the Manhattan .creamerr.

where it has been saved to use in thil
making of starters. The milk, has also
been used each year at the dairy school,
both with and without milk from other

sources; it has been specially sought
for by our cheese boys in their effort

to make a first-class quality of cheese

and in no instance have we heard a sin

gle complaint from the use of the col

lege milk on account of the cows being
fed on Kamr-corn.

JVhen the season is a poor one for

the curing of the crop and the grain
has been left on the fodder, consider
able penetrating dust arises from the

crop when handled' at feeding time. If

the feeding is done just before or at

milking time particles of this dust, with
all: the germs that they carry with them
will undoubtedly find their way to the

milk-pail and may cause a poor quality
of butter. In the instance of the Over
brook Creamery, the manager states
that the Kamr-corn in that part of the
country 'had all been damaged by rains,
and where the feed was the poorest
the milk from that farm made the poor
est butter. Indications point to.a slight
decomposition of the feed. Hay ana

fodders of any kind contain large num

bers of offensive germs, which if al
lowed an entrance into the milk-pall
and permitted to multiply rapidly, will

,

cause a very undesirable quality of but
otero

. This experience, together wit.h others
with which we are familiar, points to
the necessity of feeding after rather
than before milking. In this way, Kamr
corn, properly balanced, is one of our
best feeds for a dairy cow and should
be grown extensively where corn is un-

certain. D. H. O.

A'Letter From J� A. Conover. I farm, and particularly in the day time,

Mr. Conover, a young man well and you will find it 1s no worse to be

known to Kansas -dalrymen, and who kicked by a cow than it is by a plow.

left Kansas last fall in order to super-
intend the dairy work on D. H. Wat- Prizes for Jerseys at the Pan-Amertean

SOli's ranch, Kearney, Nebraska, writes, Exposition.
in a private letter to the dairy editor,
matter that is of general interest and
extracts' of the letter .are given here-
with: _

"We are D;laking some prolP'ess up
here a:lthough it is rather slow. We

have had all+the cows in the new barn

since February 22. We are now milk
ing 120 and get about 2,800 pounds of

milk a day. Twenty-five head are heif·
ers with their first calves. I think we

have some of the most promising heif·
ers that I ever saw.

'

Since last I wrote I have been to New
York after a car-load of cows; we

brought out two car-loads, and will
have another, one here by the last of
this month. Some of these were pure
bred, the rest grades. We can bring
a oar-load just as cheap as we can bring
one animal alone.
I stayed ten days in New York, in

and around c.ourtland, which is about

thirty miles from Syracuse, south and
west. I was driving nearly every day
in search of cows. There are a great
many nice dairies, around Courtland.
Nearly all the cows are black and

white, and strange to say they did not
want to sell any of them. We could
buy Jerseys or common 'red cows much
easier and cheaper than we could the
black and white. Quite a number shill
them to New York City and Hoboken,
New Jersey. The man who purchased
most of our cows for us runs a dairy
and ships his milk to Hoboken; he was

clearing about three dollars a day from

twenty-three cows;- he got three cents
net per quart for his mllk.
"You asked' me to tell you how I

liked the Bidwell stall. I am very
much pleased. with it. If the stall is

properly made, and properly adjusted,
the cows keep nice and clean. We have
some three foot six inch and some

three foot three inch stalls. The three
foot three inch are a Uttle too narrow

To make cow. PlY, UI. Shlrpl•• Cream Slparatori.
, Book" Bualnel8 Dalrrlni" and Oataloiu. 217 free.

for our big cows and too wide for the Wlet Olleater. Pa.

heifers. The stalls when put in right
�ook very nice in the barn."

The American Jersey Cattle Club, at
the executive committee ineeting last

Thursday,' voted $846 for prizes on Jer

seys at the Pan-American Exposition.
Of this, '$280 is to be divided so as to
add fifty per cent to each of the prizes
offered by the Pan-Amertcan author

ities, which aggregates $560; making a

total of $840 in regular classes.
In addition, $565 Is apportioned for

the following special prizes:
For bull with four of his daughters

in milk, all owned by exhibitor, and

females bred by exhibitor: First prize,
$75; second, $40; third, $20; fourth, V.
H. C.; Fifth, H. C.
For cow with two of her produce, one

of which shall be a female in milk:
First, $35; second, $20; third, $10;
fourth, V. H. C.; fifth, H. C.
For bull under two years, show wltb

dam or with full sister in milk: First,
$35; second, $20; third, $10; fourth, V.
H. C.; fifth, H. C. .-

For bull under two years, with two
yearUllg heifers and two heifer calves,
all bred and owned by the exhibitor:
First, $35; second, $20; third, $10;
fourth, V. H. C.; fifth, H. C.
For herd of five cows in milk, owned

by exhibitor: First, $75; second, $40;
third, $20; fourth, V.,H. C.; fifth, H. C.
For sweepstakes: Best bull any age,

$50; best cow any age, $50.
Suitable ribbons will be provided by

the club for "Very Highly Commended"
and "Highly Commended" awards.
No action was taken on the question

of a judge for Jersey cattle. The regu
lar meeting of the board of directors
will be held April 30, and no doubt the
club will make its recommendation at
that time.

DE LAY'AL
OREAl SEPARATORS.

The De Layal Cream

Separatore have ever

been thebestofseparatora.
Tbeywere the original and
have led in every stwe of
development. The "Alpha"
disc invention is restricted '

by patents to the De Laval
machines only. The 21lTH

CENTURY improvements
give them still greater oa
pacity and efficiency. They
are 88 much superior to
the best of other separa
tors 88 such machines are

to setting methods.
All Sizes, stylesand prices

-850.- to 8S00.
Send for new "20TH CENTURY" catalogue,

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 00.
RANDOLPH & CANA� ST8., I' 74 CoRTLANDT STREET,

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATORS

ARE THE BEST.
THOUSANDS of Dairy
Farmerll pronounce
them aB such.

Simple InConlltructlon,
Perfect In SeparatlnK,

'

Bunt forDurability.
Sold on ItaMerltll,
Simplellt andMOllt Per-
fect BowlMade.

SEE CATALOGUE.
AgentsWanted.

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR

COMPANY,

88-80-92 W. Jacklon St,.
CHICAGO.

GEO. W. HATHEWAY

Box 1&.
DlaTlllCT AGENT.

TOPEKAi KANS.

PRICE It will pay you
S3150., to send for ourOat&
-

lope No.6, quoting
____... prioes on Buggies,
Ba.rneBa, eto. We sell direot from
our Faotory to Oonsumers.at
Factory Prioes. This p&ranteed
Buggy only '81.60; Oash or Easy

>W£..a.---.Monthly Payments. We trust
honest people looated in &II parts
of the world.
"'Write for Free Oat&lope.
MENTION THIS PAPER.

CENTURY MANUF'C CO., East St. Louis, III.

For Men Who Do Not Like to Milk.

H. J. BIOH.

The reason why dairyIng lags in good
times is, that many men do not like
to milk. I want to say that these men

are missing one of the best chances in
the world to learn one of the most Im

portant lessons of this life, saying notn
ing about the money part of it, and that
is to control your temper. Most of us
know what it is to milk a cow, when
the first thing she does is to put her
foot in the pail or try to shake hands
with you with her right hind foot, or

maybe lovingly entwine her tail around
your neck so the end just hits your
eyes, just now at this particular 'mo
ment is where it tells whether you are

greater than he who controls an army
or not. And I might say also whether

y,ou will make a successful dairy farm
er or not.
I might say that .the' only way to do

on an occasion of this kind is to say,
"Bo, bossy," just as gently as if noth
Ing has happened, go to the corn crib,
get a choice nubbin of corn and while
on your trip just think that that cow

Is paying you $75 or $80 a year. These
thoughts will help to ease your mind
of the load it is carrying. Then give
the corn to her and talk just as quietly
and nicely as you would to your sweet
heart, and then sit down to milk her
and she will stand; if she doesn't, re

peat the dose until she does. I will
guarantee that, if you do just as I have
said, after it is all over you will have
a feeling of satisfactioa of controlling
your temper that money could not buy.
Try it. One thought more, why is it,
that women are almost invariably suc

cessful milkers. I 'will say the same

thing in regard to men; you may see a

man have a kicking match with a cow

but a gentleman, never. So I would
advise the ones who do not like to milk,
to learn to do it properly and to fix con

veniences to do it in a correct way. Do
it as any other work is done on the

The Business E;nd of the
N� RUMELY 5EPARATOR�
Like all the "�umely Ooods" this {s simply �rfectlon. Wben

coupled to our New Rumely Rear Oeared Traction Engine
they constitute a threshing outfit that not only makes big
money for the thresher, hut saves grain and money tor
the farmer. They are durable beyond com

parison and when you buy them you are

done buying tor years to come. Take a little
time to think about how It would pay you to
own such an outfit, then write us for free catalog.
M. RUMELY CO., La Porte, Ind.

You Gan Telephone'from y'our HOUSI
TO YOUR NEIGHBOR, TO THE DOCTOR OR BROCER.

Save You Time and
Worry.

Handy as a Pocket
,

in a Shirt.

The Farmer's Telephone C�:�s
It's yours. You own it for life without making any further payments. Not
controlled by any trust. No rent to pay. Wire and poles at lowest prices.

AOENTS WINTED -to s,olicit farmers in neighborhoods
not already taken. Thousands 10 use.

Sell wherever shown. Best thing for the farmer ever invented. ,

Write for special terms to agents, booklets, etc.

Send us your name and that of your nearest neighbor and the shortest
distance from your house to his and we will send you full particulars and
facts on Telephone construction worth while knowing.

KELLOBB SWITCHBOARD • SUPPLY CO., as.
8. OreeD st.,
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Book for men only, explainillg health and hap
piness sent tree in plain envelope. AddnlllS

CHICACO MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
110 West Sixth Street, Topeka, KalisH

I.r.;g 'at all times of our national and
, stlJ.te· legislatures the �nact�ent of such
measures all' are just and equitable,
placing. the responsiblUties and burdens
of government equally upon all classes
of citizens.

.

"Let our motto ever be, 'Equal rights
to all, special .privUeges to none.' Al
though clouds have hung heavy and
still seem to hang over agriculture, they
have, we believe, sUver linings.
"We have faith in the future. We be

lieve the time is coming when the
,farmer wlll have equal opportunities
and bear only equal burdens. We also
believe that chief among the infiuences
that wlll bring this result Is the great
National Order of the Patrons of Hus
bandry. Fraternally submitted,

"OLIVER. WILSON,
"Chairman for the Committee."

No Pl'Cniiunuf
'Wetmore's Beat
.ua on its.merit..

Made only by
M. C. WETMORE TOBACCO CO.

St. Louis, Mo.

7'1ae forged �ndependent
lacto'1l (n Amef'ictJ.

The
chewing
tobacco
with a

w:Ibr 1M' good ,OJ our order, our _"till and
tllfJftt(fId."

_

Conducted by E. W. Westgate, Master
Kansas State Grange, Manhattan, Kans.,
to whom all correspondence for this de
partment should be addressed. News from
.Kansas Granges Is especially solicited.

/

National GraDge. '.

Master ......Aaron Jones, South Bendt.Ind.
Lecturer .. N. J'. Bachelder, Concor,!!. J.'II. H.
'l:.'ecretary John '.LTlmble,

'614 F. St., Washington, D. C.

Ka_ State Grange.
Master E. W. Westgat';i ManhattantiLecturer A. P. Rear on, McLout
Stcretary Geo. Black, Olathe.

,

conscience

behind It,

Report of National Grange, Committee
on 'Agriculture.

lrhe report of the Committee on Ag
riculture, adopted by the National
Grange at its last session, is worthy
of a more extended circulation than it
receives in the omcial publication of
the order, and I am glad to have the

opportunity to submit it for the careful
consideration of the readers of the
KANSAS FARMER.
"The foundation of thiS. government

is the farm, and whatsoever changes
the condition of the farm and the farm
home, creates new conditions in the
wliole structure. Recognizing this to
be a fact, it has ever been the object
of this organization to so change the
condition of agriculture and the agri
culturist as to place this fundamental
interest on the highest possible plane.
'''That evil exists, and that agriculture

is bearing some unjust burdens, is ad
mitted by all. These excesses are the
direct result of special legislation, and
if they are-ever removed it must come
by and through the same medium, legis
lation.
"It is not our purpose in this general

repO,l't to take up the various subjects
which demand the earnest efforts of
this body as well as the general mem
bersfi!p/at large. These questions will
naturally come before you in the usual
way; by the presentation of resolutions.
"We only desire to emphasize the oft

repeated truth that the National Grange
should be in the advance along the line
of progress and reform, never lostng
sight, of the fact that it is a great na

tional organlastton and as such it must
favor that legislation which will "be of
benefit to the greatest number of our

people.
"Each patron may well feel proud 01

the achievements which have been ac

complished by the united efforts of the
Grange, but had it accompllshed noth
lrg during its thirty-three years of ex

istence except securing, as it has, the
establishment of {tee rural mail deliv
ery, it would have more than paid the
American farmer all it has ever cost.
"The Department of Agriculture, an

other achievement of the grange, is
accompliebtng a great work, and should
be encouraged to go until markets are

found that will return a more remun

erattva price for our surplus products.
But besides measures of :t legislative
character, the National qrange has
other improtant functions, as is beau
t.ifully set forth in the declaration of
purposes, where it says, 'We shall en

deavor to advance our cause by labor
ing to accomplish the following objects
-to develop a better and higher man

hood and womanhood among ourselves;
to enhance the attractions and comforts
of our homes and strengthen our at
tachments, to our pursuits.'
"These are among the fundamental

principles ot jhe order. In passing over
Our great country it is true that we see

many, very many, homelike residences,
about how often on the contrary do we
Eee the place that some hard-working
farmer and his family must call 'home'
-a house with four bare walls, no

shade or ornamental trees or shrubs to
shelter the family from the scorching
sun or piercing wind. At such homes
there is little time given to recreation
or social enfoymenc, the children know
nothing but drudgery, and no wonder
that they leave the farm to seek new
enVironments.
"These are some of the little things

that this national organization should
consider, for it is upon the little things
of life that the weal or woe, not only
of the indIvidual ,but of the nation, de
pends. Erect and create pleasant ann
hapPY' homes throughout the length and
breadth of our land, we have laid the
foundation for a grand and noble re
Publlc-one in which the citizens w1ll
at all time;; work for the best interests
of society.
"In Urging action along this line your

committee does not wish the grange to
relax its efforts in other directions, butto the contrary, r.edouble them, demand-

"Has-Beene."

I am not quite ready to accept the
title of "has-been" yet. I am not quite
79, and I 'feel about as smart as ever
when I think of, the splendid record the
grange is making. I wish I could write
like some of the correspondents pf the
Bulletin, but my hand is stiffened with
toil and will not so readily adapt itself
to chirography as formerly, and I am

sometimes puzzled to know how you
can decipher the rude hyeroglyphics
that I send you.
But I am a patron and I' feel more

and more like one as the days go by
and I want to help the cause along as
fast as possible. I have had the grange
harness on now these twenty-41.ve years
and have never felt the least galling
from the wearing.
I well remember when many thought

it was no honor to a man to be identi
fied with the grange. It was not
thought to be the right thint.', but now
everyone seems to court us, especially
when they want an office. They seem
to think the farmer's vote is of more

account, even if cast by a granger.
I weH recollect meeting Bro. Giller

in Boston, and I hope to meet him
again in Lewiston next fall and we will
show the young men how the old fel
lows look. But there are so many I
shall not meet again on this side of the
great divide that it makes me almost
dread going to the National Grange.
If I could meet Bros. Darden, Blan

ton, Lipscomb, Aiken, and a score of
others who have gone over the river,
with whom I Ijat in the National Grange
and with whom I took counsel as to the
future of the order we all loved so well,
it would seem . like the old times. But,
alas! they have finished their course
and laid down the arms of their war

fare. It is hard to realize that they
are gone, but they have left their mark
on the pages of time and we honor
their memory. I hope they will not be
wanting those to car.ry on the work af
ter the balance of us old fellows have
passed away. '

- The work is well under way and the
course plainly marked out. Stick to the
"declaration of purposes" and go for
ward in the work of upholding the agri
culturist fil"st of all, for from him first
comes the means of living to us al1.-D.
H. Thing, Past Master Maine State
Grange, in Grange Bulletin.

Told by a Chlneses Missionary.
"Suddenly, about midnight," says

Rev. Frederic Poole in the May "New"
Lippincott, "we were startled from our

restless slumber by the crashing of
some heavy object against the side of
our boat, and, siezlng my revolver, I

sprang on deck, ontvto find that a be
lated rice-boat, manned by a drowsy
crew of Chinamen, had been allowed to
drift down the stream and struck us as

we lay hidden beneath the shade of the
trees that jutted out from the embank
ment. Instantly all was confusion, the
crews of the boats bitterly denouncing
eLLch other, until I succeeded in sepa
rating the belligerents and induced the
crew of our unwelcome visitor to con

tinue on their way down the river. '

"There was no more sleep for us that
night. Our secret was out. I had been
recognized as a 'foreign devil,' and my
worst fears were soon realized.
"With a heavy heart I began to pre

pare for the conflict that I knew must
Boon come. Pulling our boat .mto the
middle of the river, we dropped our

anchor and-waited.
'

.

"Scarcely had the anchor gone over

board, when the yelling of scores of
natlves told us that the alarm had been
given and the hunt for the hated for
eigners had begun."
"I looked up, but the sky was cloud

less, and through the clear atmosphere
the stars sparkled like diamonds.
"Casting my 'eyes across that dark

blue expanse, my attention was arrest
ed by the fact that the moon had as

sumed a most peculiar shape, and while
this all happened in less tlme than it
takes to tell, yet I distinctly remember
the sense of perplexity which this ce

lestial phenomenon produced.
"The sensatton �as brief, and was

28 Ye�ts' Experience
·SELLING DIRECT.

.'
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The Brinkman Rainartsen 00.,
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Special Departments for ConSignments and ,Options.

Receivers' Exporters

Solicit Consignments and Execute
orders (1000 and upw.rds) In Puturea
In tbe Kanso City market.

• {Nationa. Bank CommerceR.eterence. American National Bank

fleers duly elected, and committees ap
pointed, and it was named "Telephone
Grange." Now will some one from
Michigan stand up and teh us how the
"grip" can be given by telephone? We
have heard of "courting by electricity,"
"marriage by lightning," and "divorce
by-thunder," but this is the first "grange
by telephone."

succeeded by a positive certainty. It
was an eclipse, thank God! and in this
I saw a glimmer of hope.
"I knew with what suspicious dread

the Chinese regard a lunar eclipse, and
I determined to work upon that well·
grounded fear. Stepping forward to
the prow of our boat, revolver in hand,
I raised my hands to heaven and fired
two shots at the moon, and with a hys
terical laugh I cried,-
" 'Look! look there!'

"Involuntarily every face was uplift
ed. The effect was magical. The shout
dng' ceased, the stones dropped from
their hands, and an awesome fear took
possession, of them. Already the spec
tacle had been observed by the inhabi
tants of the town, and the very dogs
were responding to their peculiar ca

nine instinct and were furiously bark
ing in harmony with the general con

stern-ation. Gongs were being beaten,
fire-crackers exploded, and drums of, ev
ery description belabored with the be
lief that is universal among the Chinese
that it is only noise, and plenty of it,
that will irighten away the 'dragon that
is consuming the moon.' The deatentng'
din is kept up until the eclipse has
passed, and the natives are :Jubilant in
the conviction that they have succeeded
in scaring the rapacious monsters
away, and under such circumstances
who could prove to them that they had
not?
"This was the sight that paralyzed

our tormentors, and with terrified haste
they slunk away to join the anti-dragon
demonstration in the town, while I still
remained motionless, witll my glisten
ing revolver menacing the moon; and
that perfectly natural phenomenon in
'the heavens, BO awe-inspiring to the
Chinese, fs undoubtedly attributed to
me and my noisy revolver to this day
by the inhabitants of that inhospitable
Chinese town."

Grange Headquarters at the Pan-Amer
Ican.

State Master Norris of New York.
writes: "We are making tine arrange
ments for grange headquarters at the
Pan-American and have entered, into
arrangements with the Keese Intorma
tion Company to book and take care of
all the 'patrons and their friends, so as

to avoid all schemes to take advantage
or be without a place. We expect to
have the finest arrangements to take
care of the patrons on the grounds. A
man can have a place from 76 cents to
$7 per day, just as he chooses. A large
attendance of patrons is anticipated.
Printed instructions to partons will be
mailed soon.-National Stockman and
Farmer.

A Grange by Telephone.
Michigan can't wait to walk, so goes

by telephone. The Grange Bulletin tells
the following "good one:" Up in Mich
igan where the grange workers have
the will to find the way to overcome all
obstacles, they have lately organized a

new grange by telephone. Something
like 100 families in that section- are "on
the line." Bad storms and bad roads
had upset several attempts to organize.
The names were down on the deputy's
list, charter fef.:� had been paid. Ad
vices from headqrarters said it would
be legal. An eve:' ing was agreed upon,
and the general (all of eight bells was

gtven, everyone answering at once. The
deputy explainer' the purpose of the
meeting and all reported in favor of
organizing by te.epnone. The roll ot
charter members was called, and all of-
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Kansa.s City, April 29.-Cattl&-Recelpte,
',816; calves, 166. The market was weak to

10 cents lower. Representative sales:

SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEES'
STEERS. (

No. Ave. Prlce.INo. Ave Prl_
13 1280 $6.20

138
1310 $6.10

64 1333 6.07l,I 20 1209 5.06
21 1080 4.70 20 1123 4.75
4 1277 4.60 16 1040 4.60
TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERI'!

87 1179 4.85

1182
1015 4.52�

20 1169 4.76 52 913 4.40
47 821 4.16 28 776 3.90
81 810 3.90 13 673 3.75

WESTERN STEERS.
M·stl£; 836 4.85 ,46 Tex ..... 950 4.40
62 882 4.20

•

SOUTSWEST STEERS.
21 11Y11i 4.90 I 29 814 4.10
18 769 4.10 I

IOWA STEERS.
85 cos ...... 309 4.80 I 70 stk 117 4.511
21 stk...... 531 4.36 ] 87 cos 385 4.30
28 cos ...... 309 4.00 r 7 cos 310 3.00

'l'EXAS AND INDIAN COWS.
3 1283 4.16

I'
7 1042 4.00

1 1370 4.00 129 s&h 631 3.80
1 610 8.00

OKLAHOMA COWS.
141 s&h ..... 842 4.70 I

IOWA COWS.
M cvs 304 3.75

116
cvs 323 3.6!I

6 1102 3.60 7 930 3.40
2 636 3.00 2 cvs 806 3.00
2 ; 855 3.00 1. 930 2.85

NATIVE HlllIFERS.
:t1 s&h 770 6.10

I
86 s&h ll69 6.00

24 ; .. 657 4.80 23 666 4.85
60 789 4.65 19 932 4.40

. 4 720 4.26 7 ·• 621 4.00.
NATIVE COWs.

2 1205 4.60

I
2 1036 4.00

2 1110 4.36 6 1050 8.90
4 966 8.00 6 806 8.26
1 966 2.26 2 1015 2.70

NATIVE FEEDERS.
18 938 4.711 ,. 1 960 4.60
1 970 4.30 '.

NATIVE STOCKlllRS.
21 P.A. 494 6.25

118
696 6.15

10 450 4.90 8 471 4.90
18 580 4..60 12 689 4.60
Z 880 4.60' 8 677 4.00

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS. FOR SALE-One 4-year-old Jersey bull, full

8 613 •

25l
blood, not registered, good Individual, sure .-------------------

• 7 458 4.15 b e der will be sold cheap Inquire of Aug
8 643 8.75 7 604 3.56 Ii et I' Al K'

.

WANTED-200 or 226 head of cattle to pas-

2 850 3.30 6 690 3.26
en e, rna, ans. ture this season; 26 cents per month or U.40 per

1 630 2.60 B 640 8.00 FOR SALE-Pure-bred Shorthorn bulls ready head rrom May 1st to November 1st. Good

Hop-Receipts, 8,� • The market was for service. Pure White Holland turkeys, seer- ���t� ��te�a�:� ��:a��a:�d��'!.-:'n���'3. gr��i
, to 10 cents lower. Representative sales: I Ing 96 to 98. AllIO sat;ed Plymouth Rock cock-

be responsible tor strayed stock. Six and one

No.Av. Price No.Av.

Prlce�O'AV'
PrJ'!•. erels. Address A. C. Ralt, JuncUon City, Kans. halt miles south· of Greensburg, Kiowa County,

80 .. 801 $6.86 84 .. 271 $6.86 80.. 329 $5.821Ai FOR SALEl-3 registered Shorthorn bulls, 13 Kans. L. W. Phillips.
61 ••290 1I.82th 14 .. 237 1I.82J,f, 23 ••280 6.80 to 26 months old. John J. Thorne, Kinsley,
100 208 11'12% 82 209 Ii 72% 89 195 6 70 TRACTION ENGINE FOR SALE-Cheap. Ad-

70::206 6:70 �::206 11:70 90::212 6:70KanH_. dress, Gresbam Bros., Bucklin, Kans.

66 .. 204 6.67% 66:.210 6.70 22 .. 200 6.70 FOR SALE CHEAP-Four good registered
86.•202 6.66 64••198 6.67% 88 .•212 6.67% Galloway bulls, trom 1 to 6 years old. J. M. FOR SALE-Early yellow soy-beans. A. M.

Sheep-Rece pts, 9,162. ambs were Rhodes &: Son, Tampa, Kans. Dull, Washington, Kans.

strong to 6 cents hleher and sheep 10
cents lower, closing weak all around;
Following are the sales: '

801 CoUms. 79 $6.10

/620
OoUms .. 67 $4.60

674 clp.T.sh. 79 4.20 101 clp.T.sh. 80 4.20
966 clp.T... 88 4.00 240 Clp.T...'. 87 4.00
160 T.bcks .. 66 2.75 161 T.bcks .. 66 2.75

MARKET REPORTS.

Ohlealro Lh·. IItook,

Chicago, April 29.-Cattl&-Recelpts, 26,-
000. Good to prime steers.. $4.90@6.90:
•tockers and feeders, $2.76@4.90; Texas fed
steers, $4.25@6.40.
Hogs-Receipts, 46,000. Mixed and

butchers, $6.60@6.86; bulk of sales; $6.75@
5.86.
Sheep-Receipts, 18,000. Good to choice

wethers, $4.56@4.75; western sheep, $4.65@
U6; lambs, $4.40@6.80.

lit. Loul. Lh'. IItook,
St. Louis, April 29.-Cattle-Recelpts, t,

'1'00. Native beef steers, $4.60@5.85; stock
ers and feeders, $2.80@4.86; Texas steers,
$3.25@6.00.
Hogs-Receipts, 6,000. Pigs and lights,

$6.60@6.75; butchers, $5.86@6.95.
Sheep-Receipts, 1,200. Muttons, $4.00@

•.56; stockers, $2.75@3.16.

Omaha LITe IItnok.

Omaha, April 29.-Cattle-Re"elpts, 2,-
800. Native beet steers, $4.26@6.36; western
steers, $4.00@4.80; Texas steers, $3.50@4.26:
stockers and, feeders, $3.50@6.26.
Hogs-Receipts, 3,800. Heavy, $6.86@5.75:

bulk of sales, $6.62%®5.65.
Sheep-Receipts, 660. Common and

.tock slieep, $3.75@3.90; lambs, $4.26@Ii.00.

Kalll•• Vlt.,. GrlLlll.
Kansas City, April 29.-Wheat-Sales bJ'

.ample on track:
Hard-No.2, 701h@72c; No.8, 68%@69c.
Soft-No.2, 71¥.,@721hc; No.8, 611@70c.
Mixed Corn-No. 2,- 41%c; No.8, 441¥.,c.
White Corn-No.2, 42¥.,c; No.8, 42c.
Mixed Corn-No.2, 4l¥.,c; No.8, 41*c.
Whit. Oat_No.2, 29!h@30c; No.3, 290.
Rye-No.2, nominally 520.
Flaxseed-$1.48.
PraIrie Hay-�.00@10.00; timothy, $6.00@

11.&0: alfalfa, $7.00@10.60; clover, $8.00@9.60:
IItraW, $4.00@4.60.

Ohle.lro (J••h Grllla,

Chicago, April 29.-Wheat-No. 2 red,
74%®7b,%c; No.3, 73@77'hc;' No. 2 hard
winter, 74'h@75c; No, 3, 73%®7�c; No. 1
northern spring, 'i4%@75Ihc: No.2, 74¥.,@
$¥.,c; No.3, 71'h@741h1l. Corn-No. 2l
47%@48c; No. 3, 44@44�c. Oats-No.2, 27c,
No.3, 26%c.
Futures: Wheat-April" 72¥.,c; May,

721h®72@c; July, 73�@73*c. Corn-April,
48%c; May, 48%c; June, 45%c; July, 45%c.
Oat_April, 26%c; May, 26%!l; July, 260.

lit. Loul. 0••11 0.,..1n.
St. Louis, April 29.-Wheat-No. 2 red

cash, elevator, 73%c; No.2 hard, 741h@76o.
Corn-No.2 cash, 44*c; traok, �@45�o.
Oat_No. 2 cash, 28%c;' track, 211029%0.
No. I whit.. �o.

Subscribe for the Kansas Farmer.

KaD.a. Olt.,. Pro4aoe.

Kansas City, April Z9.-Egp-Fresh.
10%0 doz.
Butter-creamery, extra fancy separa

tor, 18c; firsts, 16c; dairy, fancy, 15c;
packing .tock, 110: cheese, northern full
cream, 12%0; Mlasourl and KansaR full
cream, 11*c.
Poultry-Hens, live, '1%0; roosters, 171h@

Z2%c each; spring chlckeRs, 10c; ducks,
young, 8c; geese, young, 6c; turkey hens,
IIc; young toms, 6c; old toms, 5c;
pigeons, $1.10 doz. Choice scalded 'dressed

poultry lc above these prices.
Potatoes...,...New Florida, $3.00@3.26 per bu.

box: home grown, 36@40c; Co101'll

do, 95c; northern, 60@56c; sweets, -26@
860 btl; seed stock, Kaw, 36@460: S. Dakota,
8Oc; Red river stook, 80c; northern -'I'rl

umph, 75c; Minnesota, 6O@8IIo.
Frult-Btrawberrle., Texa., $4.00@4.60

per crate; apples, fancy, $3.60C6.00 per
barrel; cranberries, $7.00@8.00 per barrel.
Vegetable_Tomatoel, Florida, $3.00

per six-basket orate; navy beans,
$2.26@2.80 per bushel. Cabbage, Texa",
$1.7li@2.211 per owt. Onions, $2.00@2.50 per
bu. Cucumbers, toC@$1.60 doz. Egg plant.
$1.00 per doz. ' ,

Special 'Want Column
"Wanted," "For Sals.u "For E�change." and

small or' special adverUsemenu for short time
will be Inserted In this column, without dis
play, for 10 cenu per line, of seven words or

less, per week. Inltlal8 or a number counted as

, one word. Cash with the order. It will pay.
Try It!
SPECIAL.-Untll turlher notice, orders from

our subscribers will be received at 1 cent a word
or 7 cents a line, cash with order. Stamps
taken.

FOR ,SALE-One Jersey bun old enough for
service. Will be sold very low for want of
place to keep him. Sired by Stoke Pogis Mar

Igold, whose dam and sire's dam each made
over 26 pounds butter In seven days. This ad.
Is to be In but once. Come quick. W. C.
Moore, Junction City, Kll.ns.

, .: .

.' SHIP DIRECT!"'001 There is no way to get full value for your wool" except by shipping direct to market. : The fewer'
hands your wool passes through before reaching
the manufacturer, the more profit there is for you.

WE DISTRIBUTE DIRECT TO THE MANUFACTURER.
We Guarantee Full Market Prloe, Full Weight and Prompt Return.

for ell wool received, with no useless or extra expense to the shipper. You run no risk In shipping
to us, as we have been established here for 27 years and are reliable and responsible. Write us for

price of wool and prospect. WoolS.cks furnished free, In addition to Wool we receive and sell

everything which comes from the farm, Write us for prices of anything you may have to sell.

SUMMERS, BROWN a. CO.,
1I0MMIIII•• MEIIIIHAlTI,

-

198 •• Water St., CHICACOReference:-Thls paper.

. FARMS AND RANCHES. THE STR.AY LIST
EXCHANGE-General mercbandfse stock con

Sisting of staple' turnlshlng goods, shoes, hats

clothing, etc. Stock can be removed or busi
ness continued. Stcck appraised at about ,2,200.
Will accept part land, about $600 cash re

quired to pay Indebtedness. J. D. Rice, Sa

vannah, Mo.

FOR SALlIl-8O acres Improved land, l' mile
tram atatton, U miles from Topeka: or will
trade for more land further west. Address,
Box 14, Wakarusa, Kans.

800 ACRE RANCH FOR SALE-200 acres at It
Ideal alfalfa land, creek bottom, Improved, etc.
M. F. Hudson, Osborne, Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-1oo-acre farm-lOll
acres In cultivation; 6 room house, outbuildings,
3 miles from Florence, Kans., IIrst-class spring
water. Price $17 per acre. For fun particulars,
write Jno. Fox, Jr., New Cambria, Kans.

40 ACRES FOR HORSE.
Texas Co., 'Mo., 40 acres 6 miles from Mem

phis R. R., line spring-want single driver or

saddler worth $100. Lott, the Land Man, N. Y.
Life Building, Kansas City, Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE-Six registered Hereford buns, 7 EARLY YELLOW SOY-BEANS FOR SALE-

to 12 months old: 7 registered Sborthorn helt- at ,1.60 per bushel. H. G. Mosher, Topeka,

ers, 20 to 24 months old. Louis Hothan, Car- _K_an_s_. _

bondale, Kans.

FOR SALlIl-8O paned Durham heifers. hlah
grade, dark reds. sbort I.., a to 12 months old,
price $20 each. High grade bull calvesj" not akin
to helf.rs, taO to 160. C. E. Schee, uhambers
bura, Clark Co., :1(0.

FOR S.A.LIil-Flve rqt.tered Holateln bul1s,
also high Irl'ade Shropshire rama and ram lambs •

E. W, Melville, Eudora, Kans.

HORSES AND MULES.

BIG JOHN.-Black jack, 15% hands high,
with white potnts, Will make the season of
1901 at the gas works, comer Quincy and First

streets, Topeka. We think he stands without
a peer In this part of the country. Come and
see him. Cowdrey &: Hul1. .

FOR SALE-Early yel10w soy-beans. $1.65
per bushel. Chas. A. Streeter, Milford, Kans.

WANTED-TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND WO
wen to travel and advertise for did establ1shed
house of solid IInanclal standing. Salary $780 a

year and expenses, al1 payable In cash. No can

vassing required. Give references and enclose
,self-addressed stamped envelope. Address Man
ager, 266 Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

WOOL WANTED-We want, and will pay the
highest marke; price In cash for 500,000 pounds
of wool. When you write for prices send us

a sample of your wool by mall to Oakland,
Kans. Be sure and get our prices betore you
sel1. Tope.ka Woolen Mill Co.

EARLY YELLOW SOY BEANS-For sale, at
'1.60 per bushel, sacked on track at Vera, Kana.
H. H. Clothier,

FOR SALE CHEAP-4 Great Dane pups, 8
months old. Pure-bred, and line Individuals. W.

c!��n�A�:t;�oXd:�B8bl:,Ckp!�I��O��e�el��� H. Richards, V. S., Emporia, Kans.

ville, Mo. 600 bushels seed sweet potatoes for sale. As-

L!llAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK FARM- ����:�, :�g:�I:s:i.r. ai:� ;'�::� ..JFa�::g�nKan'!.or
Seven Mammoth jacks tor sale. O. J. Corson,
Potter, Kans.

,

HEIRLOOM.-Al1 lovers of fine horse: fiesh
should come and see the great pacing sta11lon,
Heirloom, record 2:15%, before breeding. He
will serve the coming season at my new sta
bles, corner First and ,Quincy streets. R. E.
Cowdrey.

PROSPECT FARlIl-CLYDESDALE STAL
L10NS, SHORTHORN CATTLE, and POLAND
CHINA HOGS. Write for prices of IInest ani
mals In Kansas. H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kans.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

ALL KINDS OF LAND FOR SALE.-Farms
and ranches, all sizes and prices, in Kansas
and Colorado. Some line ranches here and
farther west. E. W. Voorhis &: Co., Russell,
Kans.

A FINE WHEAT FARM-160 acres, HOot
which Is In cultivation and In wheat; fine bot
tom land, lies nearly level, % of crop to pur
chaser If sold soon. Olrered at $1,676, for thirty
days only. Write us for our latest list. Little
Bros., LaCrosse, Kans.

I WANT TO BUY-A good farm In eastern
Kansas. Box 346, Herington, Kans.

1OO-ACRE Improved farm In eastern Kansas;
snap; ,16 per acre. O. E. Winders, Ottawa, Kan.

PRATT COUNTY, KANSAS, LANDS FOR
SALE.-Wrlte me for a new list of good bar
gains In farm lands, etc. These lands are

moving rapidly and those wlsblng to buy should
apply at once. W. H. Thompson, Pratt, Kans.

One skimming plant for sale, nearly new. W.
J. Wedd, Lenexa, Johnson Co., Kans.

UNION PACIFIC LANDB-60 cents to $10 per
acre, In Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado and Wy
oming. E. W. Voorhis &: Co., Russel1, Kans.

100 ACRES S700.
Texas Co., Mo., II miles north of Cabool, on

:��Jlh�8 m1fi·e. RSci' icr.esO·ien���rangh�u'i�iva�:d�
smooth," rich laJld, 400 bearing fruit' tree!!, line
spring; three room house, large barn; a cosy
home. Only ,360 down., Lott, the Land Man,
N. Y. Life Bulldlna, Kansas City, Mo.

�

FOR SALE-Feed mills and scales. We have
two No. 1 Blue Vaney mills, one 6oo-pound
platform scale, one family scale, and 16 clo
ver Leaf house scales which we wish to close
out cheap. Call on P. W. Griggs &: Co., 208
West Sixth Street, Topeka, Kans.

-THE-'

Smith Cream Separator.
'l'he only separator on the market

that does no� MIX the milk snd

water, and sold under a positive
guarantes. More cream, better but
ter,milk· fine, and no labor at all.
Get a SMITH. Agents wanted.
Mention lI:auBBs Farmer.
Smith Cream Separator Co"

�__IIiI� 11. W. Loouat St, Des MOines, Iowa

BINDER TWIIiE FABIIUIIRS wanted a8 allents.
It • AUGU8T POST, Moulton, Iowa

I will send free to any mother a sample of
Bed Wetting, a simple remedy that cured my
child ot bed wetting. Mrs. G. Summers, Box

C, Notre Dame, Ind.

Week Ending April 18.
Leavenworth County.

CATTLE-Taken up by E. C. Proctor, In
Stranger Tp., January 18, 1801, 1 Shorthorn, deep
red, tork In lett ear: 1 ShorthoI'1\, light red and

:,,�I;te2 -::���h��S,����� ���eb:::, .!'l.�te,lnw�rf!
spot In forehead, tork In left ear: 1 Heretord,
fork In lett ear. These cattle are al1 com Ina
2 years old: 2 st�ers and 3 heifers.

Cheyenne County-O. A. Benkelman, Clerk.

HORBE-Taken up by E. Chalree, Jaqua Tp
(P. O. Jaqua); March 9, 1901, one gelding, a
years old, gray: valued at ,"0.
HORSE-Taken up by E. Chalree, Jaqua Tp.

(P. O. Jaqua), March 17, 1901, one roan mare,
eIght years old: valued at taO.

(P���Sfa:q�)�e�:r�hb17, �90fb�eei,r;:����;
IIfteen years old, H on right shoulder; valued
at 11.

.

HORSE-Taken UP by E. Chalree, In Jaqua
Tp. (P. O. Jaqua), March 17, 1801. one roan
mare colt, one year old: valued at '10.
HORSE-Taken 11» by E. Chalree, In Jaqua

Tp. (P. O. Jaqua) March 17, 1801, one bay mare,
three years old: valued at $26.

'

HORSE-Taken UP by E. Chalree, In Jaqua
Tp. (P. O. Jaqua) Marcb 17, 1801, one bay
mare...three years old: valued at $26.
HOHSE-Taken 11» by E. Chalree, In Jaqua

Tp. (P. O. Jaqua) March 17, 1901, one bay "eld
Ing colt, one year old: valued at ,10.

.

HORSE-Taken up by E. Chalree, In Jaqua
Tp. (P. O. ,Jaqua) March 17, 1901, one bay mare

colt, one year old; valued at $10.
HORSE-Taken up by E. Chalree, In Jaqua,

Tp. (P. O. Jaqua) March 17, 1901, one bay mare,
eight years old: valued at $26.
Greenwood County-C. D. Pritchard, Clerk
PONY-Taken Up by M. Haskins, South Sa

lem Tp. (P. O. Ivanpah) April 6, 1901, one ball'
mare pony, about nine years old, branded cn
lett shoulder but not able to describe: valued al

,10.

Week Ending April 25.
Cherokee County-S. W. Swinney, Clerk.
MARE-Taken UP by Mary M. Jones, In

Crawford Tp. ·(P.' O. Columbus), on February
U, 19011. one bay mare 16% ,hands high, atar In
face, s od all round, harness marks showlq It
had been worked: valued at $60.

Pratt ,County-John Mawdsley, Clerk.
HORSES-Taken up by J. W. Seals, In Mc

Clellan Tp., on March 20, 1901, one spotted sor
rel horse, 10 years old; valued at '16; one brown
marl', six years old, valued at $20; one IIgbt
bay mare, live years old, with foal, valued at,
,20; one horse colt, a bay In color, one year
old, valued at ,12.60; one brown borse colt, one

year old; valued at $12.60.
Labette County-E. H. Hughes, Clerk.

SOW-Taken up by W. O. Davis, In Hack
berry Tp. (P. O. Bartlett), on March 29, 1901, one
sow, weight about 260 pounds, black and sand:p
spotted, short tall, ears torn olr, long nose:
valued at '12.60.

Miami County-L. Flanagan, Clerk.
SOW-Taken up by W. H. Saunders, In Mia

mi Tp., one black sow, one year old, whit'"
spot on torehead; valued at '11.

Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Cars fo�
Tourists

are the most comfortable, commodious
means of travel for large parties, In

tending settlers, homeseekers, and
hunting parties.
These cars are run on the Union Pa

cific dally from Nebraska and Kansas

points, and are fitted up complete with

mattresses, curtains, blankets, plllows·,
etc., requiring nothing to be furnished
by the passengers. Uniformed por
ters in charge of, the cars, are re

quired to keep them in good- order, 'and
look 'after the wants and comforts of:
all passengers. The cars are new, of
modern pattern, and are almost as con

venient arid comfortable as first-class
Palace Sleepers.
For full information call on or ad

dress, F. A. Lewis, City Ticket Agent, "

525 KaIlBas Avenue, J. C. FultOIi, Depot
Agent.
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WE KNOW A MAN'
who has been using PAGE Fences for 15 years, and

he never swore R swear during that time. Bls
neighbors say so. Send for descriptions.

PAGE WOVEN "IUE .'ENCE CO., AIlKUM,MICH.

f

THE KANSAS FARMER.

Build
A FENCE

Get a Stee: King Fenoe )laohlne.
Set a bo, at work. In Ie•• than two

da,. he can build 100 rod. and pa,
for the maohlne. A oonltantmone,

����h?t�a,t��:I:���t!�':.��ff����
KOKOMO FENCE MACHINE CO.,

74 North st., Kokomo,lnd.

HORSE. Hll!!!!
•••BULL':'IITRO.II ••;
With our DUllexAutomatto8all Bearin Woven Wire
�'ence Mach e, &lIT tanner
can make 100 8171... ILIld from

�,{!�J!!fn�.fp'!:l
cal fence on earthataOOBt for
the Wire to make It of Ifrom

fl! !.'rl ��:';'e�r Ie'::!
ILIld Gates, Farm Fence ILIld
Gate�l Plain, Barbed and

Sf:=!f,.,dth�ra��Rt !'�:
sale prices. Catalogue free.

It"SELMA.BROB.
Box D87.Munoie Ind.

Theworst possible spavin can be cured in
4lj.minuteB, Curbs, splints and ringbones
jnria8�clr. Not.painfnl and never has
failed. Detailed information about this
new method sent free to horse owners.

Write tod",. Ask for pamphlet No. J2,
FLEMING BROS., Union StockYards,Chlcago,lII.

BUTTER AND EGGS.
I S.ll to n. at blghelt'ma.rket price•.
I We will always pa.y yon more than

your local dealer oan. We furnllb
���"I tbll paokage to sblp In. Also, Cream

Separators. Write for prices and
parUoulars.

O. F. CHANDLER 8< CO.,
1430 Walnut Street. Kansaa City, Mo

BCONO:MY

CREAM SEPARATOR.
Pay. forltBelf In 1\ few dl\Y., SeparateR In
40 minutes a.utomaticaUy andNets all the��:�'A8�H�Bt{v"Atlii'�lH')� ���t�;�::
every farmer buys. 'Vhere we have no

agent we will Bend 0. Sellnrntor at agents'

Erlce., to Introduce It. Write for ,caUl.-

ogue':.r���ot'!y �oUPPLY CO.,
562 )I"ln St., K"n.". City, Mo.

_aO'1'OR'.
�1Ui::::." IMPROVED CREAM SEPARATOR

The greatea\ time and labOr saver at
the century for butter makers. Sepa
rates AUTO'MATIOALLY In '0 minutes
GrJllln oream from 6 oowsln onemOIl\b
pa,. for U. Apnt.wanted. 100 per cent
prollt. Women suooellful as men. I'or
oa"'IOtrUe and wholelale prloss addre••
J. A. RECTOR, T 107 K•• P. BIllig ..

KANSAS CITY, MO.
B.ferln.e: We.tem Bl[ob&ntre Bank.

CRE�M !�����!�i�e FREE
I offer made to introduce the Peoples

Cream Separator in every nei&'hbor-

I
hood. It is the best and simplest in
theworld. We ask that you show it to
your nei&'hbors who have cows. Send
your name .and the name of the
nearest frei&'ht office. Address

PEOI'LEB BUfPIILr 1111.,
DIPT. x. KAlla•• 01". IlOo

Orindstones.
20Dlrehot from maker to user 75-1b. stone, diameter
18

no ea. 13.80. lOO-lb. stone, diameter 2' Inohes,
. 50. Either .Ize stone mounted, 11.25 extra. The

�:I�rs Inolude ooat of dellv.r,. at nearest r..llroada oa. Write for olroular. P. L. COLE.
Look BOl[ 381, Marlett.. , Ohio.

I1:a.11an. • Bees
an�UIl colonlae sblpped all7 time during summer

t
safe arrival guaranteed.

.

It will pay.you to
., my stock of Italian tIMe In tbe Lateet Im

���::. Hlvae. Nothing will 40uble In value
• A. B. D1l'FF, Larned, Kans.

STEEL WIND MILLS,
STEEL TOWERS. PUMPS, and
CYLINDERS. TANKS, and
FIlTINIS OF ALL KINDS

-Address

Kirkwood Wlad Ballae Co
Arkl!<nlaB otty, Kanlo

$25 �a
WHAT YOU CAN aAVI.

ON We make all kinds or_lea.

5 TON - AIIO B.B. Pump. ":0':.
and Windmilli. ...••

BECKMAN BROS., OlEa MOINlEa,IOWA.

Farmer and Capital,
-

Tbe Semi-weekly Oapltal, published twice
a. week at Topeka. Kansas, Is an ex

cellent 8-'page Republican news

PlHlBr. It I. Issued Tuesday and .

Friday ot each week and
contains all the news ot
Kansas and theworld
up to the hour CJt .

going to press.
To a farmer who cannot get his
maU eVllry day It Is as good as

a dally and much cha.per. • • • •

By a special
arrangement we

are enabled to send
the Kansas Farmer and

Semi-weekI!. Oapltal both
one year for ,1.26. This II one

of our best combination olfers
and you can't alford to miss It.
• : Addrells : •

. TI1B KANSAS FARMBR CO.,
TOPIlKA, KANSAS.

ONE FA.RE
FOR THE

ROUND TRIP
-VIA-

THE UNION PACIFIC
FOR

Annual Meeting German Baptists
(DUNKARDS)

Lincoln, Neb., Ma.y 24·31, 1901,
From points east of Denver. Cheyenne, and
In Kansas and Nebraska. In order to give
those attending this meeting an opportunity
to visit potnte of

.

Interest, an open rate of one

fare. for the round trip, wUl be made to all

p���s f��th��b[�f�':n�ffo� �wcg�nF. A. LEWIS.
City Ticket Agent, 626 Kansas Avenue; J. C.
FULTON. Depot Agent.

.

THE AGRICULTURAL

PROBLEM ..••
Is belDtr solved tn a most satisfactory
manner, along the liRe of the ..........

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY
....AND ....

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
All sorts of crops are being grown, ILIld

they are large crops, too. Reduced

rates are otrered the first and tblrd

Tuesdays of each month. and theBe
.

events are called low rate Hom.seeker.'

Excursions. Literature on Missouri,
Kansas, Arkansas, Texas, and on ........

Zinc and Lead Mining,
wlll be mailed free on application to H.

C. Townsend, General PasseDtrer and

Ticket Agent, St. LoWS.

''''UaM NINGo �.GAS E.GI.• E·· , .Mm!!!I!L
.

AND5CALESI*W
KANSAS-CITYHAY'PRESS e

129 M,IISt. KAN5A TV "0 (/'

The Celebrated' LaDow-Budlong. DISC. HARROW.
The bump8l'llin tbe oenter takeall the Iide draft. All boX811 trUarantoed "II1IlDd
wear for two ,ears. No otberinanntaot:arerwill III... JOU IUcb a trDMILIltee. No
NeoltDraft. No ralllntr np tn the oenter. Allllteelbat to........ We &IsomaD
the CelebratedDIM BlU'I'Ow 4 DI'lll tbrowintr the earth all ODe...,. Sena
foronrBI.P.....Cl.taI It� JOU nothlntr. We" 1000 tblnp ,.,.,
'II'ILIlt at ODe.JaaU'4ealer'.p"_ Adu..

HAPGOOD PLOW CO., .

Box 17 p Alton, III.
Tha onl7 plow faotorr la the 1l'Dlted state. IIIlllnII� to � fanII&

Epworth' League
California Excursions

Account Fifth International Convention of Epworth League, San
Franclsco, July 18-21.
San Francisco is an ideal summer resort-weather always' cool.
Trip thither in summer, across 'hlgh tablelands of New Mexico

and ArizOna, Is pleasant-air bracing, no oppressive heat. or dust.
Best way to go Is via Santa Fe Route, only line under one man

agement, Chicago to San Francisco; dally trains to California,
Fred Harvey meal service, personally-conducted excursions ..
On the way visit Indian pueblos and petrified forest, also Grand

Canon of Arizona-world's greatest scenic spectacle, now easily
accessible.

See southern California-its noted resort hotels, idyllic valleys,
majestic mountains, smooth beaches and lovely islands, Its old
missions, its semi-tropic fruits and fiowers, its great oil wells.
This important section reached via Santa Fe Route cheaper than
most other lines and with greater comfort.

.

Extremely lowround·tr!p rates; liberal stop-over privileges;
choice of routes returning; open to -everybody. All ticket agents
sell via Santa Fe Route. Descriptive literature on request.

.

Address W. J. Black, Oen. Pais. Alent, A. T. &: S. P. ·Ry., Topeka, Kansas

Santa Fe Route.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FAR.MER.

OKLAHOMA
OP·PORTUNITY.

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL

WHEN IN CHICAGO,
.

STOP•••.
at the newly furnished and decorated hotel.
Steam heat and electrlo elevators. Formarly
the Clifton �ouse, but now th. .

.. ••WINDSOR·CLlFTON MOTEL,
Corner of Monroe Street and Wabash Avenue.
Located most central to the wholesale aad re
·tall stores, theaters, and publlo bulldlnp.
The prloes range from 76 cents and upwaraa
per day. European plan. VIBltora to the ott)'
are welcome.

SAMUIL OREOSTBN, Proprietor.

HOMES FOR THQUSANDS
in the KIOWA,

COMANCHE,
AND APACHE

RESERVATIONS
KANSAS CITY, MO.

KUPE�, CAMPBELL, MEy'E�,
-----PROPRIIlTOR.I.------

HEADQUARTERS KANSAS STOCKMEN

The Oenteopolls has been remodeled entire and
refurnished complete. A.merican and European
plan. Prices very reasonable. Take surface
cars in front of Union Depot direct to hotel.

which are to be opeaed for settlement la 1901.

•••THE GREAT•••

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
1a the only line runnlng to, through, or

Dear the RBSIlRVATIONS. P ILES��s���tar�e::
. bles qUlokly and

permanently cure4
without pain or Interruption of bUBtn8llll. lIr.
Edward Somers, Castleton, nl., sutrered with
bleedlngJ swelling and protrudlq piles for mall7
years, aootors had JI1ven his case up al Incur
able; he was completely cured by our treatment
In three weeu.
Thousands of pile sutrerers who have given

up In despair of ever being cured, have written
us letters full of gratitude after using our rem

edies a short time. You can have a trlrJ gm

pie mailed FREE by writing us ·fUlI partlo-
wars of your case. Addre81

HaR,nlT �EnEDY CO••
Salta '11& Adamalllll:press Bldg., 0Il1e1lllO, Ill.

P I LES Surenre,qulckrell.f,aampl.
treatment Reel Cro.. Pile ..4
F1.&ullBCure and Bookmailed

free. DB. BBA '" CO .• Dept. n, lI!1nn.apoUI.lUnn.

Ladies Ourmontbl, regulator never f&lla. BOl[

I'�•. Dr. 1'. )la" Bloomintrton, Ill.

"OKLAHOMA OPPORTUNITY"
A book describing these lands and
condtstons of entry, SENT FREE.

Addres..... E. W. THOMPSON,
A. G. P. 8< T. A., TOPEKA, KANSAS

BED WETTING CURBD. Sa.mple I'BEE. Dr.
'I F. E. III." Bloomlntrton, IU.

,

TO SHEEP BREEDERS
Flret edition Stewart's "DO)lESTIC SHEEP"

Bold out. Second edition. revised and enlarged,
now ready. 884 pages boiled down sheep IoAO

wool knowledge, covering every department of

8hrctn�:iedged everywhere as the belt book
ever published on the 8ubject. Used Be a text
book In Acrlowtural Colleges. Puhll.her's

pr�e,CI�b60Wlth Kanll&8 Parmer one 78ar for
sa. .i.44reu lU.NIUS FARlDlR CO.,
I ,_' .. TopeD, J[aaa.



HOOVER �YJ���
A perfectmachine con- Warranted.
talnlng Improvements Dirt proor brasa boxes,
found In no otber. side bill spurs, special
(jepafl\te8 potatoes sbovel, front lind side
from vines and levers,
weeds, Rapid,
olean worker.

WELL DRILLINa
Machl.n••

Over '10 Bisel! and stylea. tor drilling either deep or
lhallow wells In any kind ot Boll or rook. lIlounted

on wheels or on allis. With engines or horae powers.
'trong, simple and durable, Any mechanic can

•perate thelb. easily. Send tor catalog.
WILLIAMS BROS.,ltbaca, N. Y.

WINTER WATER.
When thestockgoeetntowlnterq�
tore ou willwant to be oureof a...Uabfe andconstant suPPI7ofwater

10._ ....11 lit .h•..t.n ud .....1. OuWell
.ae1atDel'J' dDIII , ben ud cheapool. DrUI. 811

'

10 ll!OOftdoop. W.maltoall.ppJl H...
o&c>ocIlholed.f18y....W.al..h Ooaollll.
:1.,1••• for all p."_, Send f•• fIoe coIalog.
W. M, Thompson Do. 8t�:��tt7.
Ilaooeoaon toSI.nClIr :Ins"• .to lrollw....

THE KANSAS FARMER. MA,Y 2, 1901.

OeD a a a a a-ca-O'CIe

WRITE FOR OUR

WINDMILL . BOOK
We have just issued the best book ever published on

Windmills. It is a 40-page book, with 125 pictures,
written by the man who knows more than anyone else
about Windmills. This man tells, in an interesting
way, of the 5,000 experiments made in developing the
wind wheel, and the results of them. He tells the vital
facts that you should know before buying. You' cannot
buy a Windrnill wisely before you read this book.
Please write for it.

THE HISTORY OF AER.OTORS

The writer of this book is the maker of Aermotors. He

tells you. how he started 12 years ago by spending a fortune
III expenments. He tells how he eventually made a wind
wheel that is perfect; a wheel that gets power from a

zephyr; that works when all other wind wheels stand still.
He tells how he developed the.modern windmill. How he'
invented the Aermotor features, now covered by 55 patents.
How he originated steel towers, and how he perfected
them. How he devised the labor-saving machinery that
makes Aermotors cheaply; that makes them cost less
than any other windmills worth having.

He tells how in 12 years he has dotted the earth with Aermo
tors. How he entered a field overcrowded with rich makers and
captured over half the world's .trade by making a windmill with
which no one could compete. It is an interesting tale, and honest .

No man who reads it will buy any windmill but an Aermotor. And
a man who buys without reading it is unfair to himself. A postal
card,will bring it.

150 STYLES OF PUMPS

We have also a book about Pumps. It tells about the best
Pumps, and the cheapest Pumps, ever made by anybody. It tells
how we have reduced the cost of Pumps to one-third the old prices.
No other maker of Pumpscan compete with us.

It pictures and tells about 150 styles and sizes of Pumps.
About Lift, Suction or Force Pumps, Three-way and Pitcher,
Pumps, Irrigation and Siphon Pumps, Stuffing Boxes and Work
ing Heads. It includes every kind and style of a Pump, for hand
or windmill use. It tells, too, why the Aermotor Interchangeable
Pumps are in every respect the most desirable. Please write for it.

IELlooDRTLLlNG 0
MACHINERY until you lee ourDewCata·

I(ogue No. n We will furnish Itto you FREE.
Wiitetoour addreas, eitherHarvey ,1II.,Cblcago.
W., or Dallas, Texas,

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.
,

Factoriea at Harvey, IlL

��.ito:

•WIND
MILL?

Dorou
'

wanta

FEED MILL? We have

---.�..--"",,,_._- tbem tbebe8t made andat

, ����rtr:;o��I�.?,�I:!,�I:r��et�LED. Write tor

VURBlE WINDMILL VO., Topeka, Kan8.

AERMOTOR 00., 12&& TWELFTH ST., OHIOAGO

""Pasteur Yaccine�'

.!... BLACAKEFRLEG Konsos Lump Rock Soli
Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada during the last 5 rears. GROUND ROCK SALT F St k

MINES AND WORKS,
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsement. FOR, STOCK. 0r OC .LYONS& KANOPOLIS, KAN.
&ad testimonials sent FREE on application.

Write us for Windmill Book, Pump Book, or 'both.

Use Rock Salt for BrIne, Pickles, Hide_, Meats,
Ice Cream, Ice Making, FertilizIng a�d Refrigeration •

PUREST, MOST HEALTHFUL, BEST. HIGHEST AWARDS AND MEDALS FOR PURITY,
WORLD'S EXPOSITION, CHICAGO. 1893 j TRAN·MI8SISSIPPI EXPOSITION, OMAHA, 1899.Pasteur Vaccine Co.� Chlgago.

Branch Office: 622 Whitney Building, Kansas City. Mo. WESTERN ROCK SALT CO .• ST. LOUIS, MO.

ASure Preventive ofBlackleg
- -

Is Parke. Davis � Company's Blackleg Vaccine Improved.
R.eady for Immediate Use. No Expensive Outfit Needed.

All ,.ou have to do Is to put the Vaccine In ,.our s,.rlnge. add boiled water
according to directions. and Inject Into ,.our cattle. It will positlvel,. PRIOaTECT ,.our cattle from the dread disease. Blackleg. the same ..s vacclnat �n
prevents Smallpox In the human famll,.. Speclf,. Parke. Davis D Co. s

Blackleg VacciDe Im�roved. and s_et the k'nd that Is sure to be reUaAbl,:.EVERY LOT IS TESTED ON CATTLE BEFORE IT LEAVES OUR L u·

ORATORIES. Write for Literature and Full IDformaUoD, Free OD Request,

FOR SALE BY AI:.L DkUGGISTS.

PARKE, DAVIS � CO�, Detroit, Michigan.•
'

BRANCHES: New York Cit,.. Kansas Cit,.. BaIUmore.!..New,Orleana.
Walkerville, ODt., MODtreal. Que •• and London. oLngland.


